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ENORMOUS TAXATIONa long

One-Fifth of Every
thing Producèd Is 
Seized by theftGov- 
emment in Taxes. 1

•(Plain Speaking From the Citizens of Rossland at Board; 
of Trade Banquet to the Hon. minister of Mines— 

Iniquitous 2 PerCent Tax—Sentiment Unanimous

Brtish Columbia In 
dustry Dying While 
Beyond Her Borders 
Business Booms.
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79 closedi down, and those operating have, 

with few exceptions, ceased to pay 
dividends. The working mines areP 
struggling under heavy burdens, which, 
are still accumulating each year. It Is- 

frankly admitted by mining meri

hut one of these questions, and that Is 
«me

tonight of the various progress we have 
made from the beginning, more partl- 
culany of our own dletrtct, and you All fore us, namely, the two per cent tax.

It is useless to go Into details about 
this tax. You all understand it. You 
all know its fatal defect, which is to 
exact an increasing proportion of the 
net profits when applied to the lower 
grades of ore. You all know how on 
the milling grades of Rossland it will 
seize anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent 
of the net profits In milling. Speaking 
for the investors who are to furnish 
this large capital I can say frankly 
that as things now stand they are not 
willing to put their money into any
thing from which the government ex
acts such an enormous rake-off. If any 
of you will undertake the 
raising .capital I think you 
that all other investors will agree with 

So there you have the simple

78 lead mining is concerned.
I can assure) you It will give my col

leagues and myself the greatest pleas- 
to endorse any resolutions your

The two per cent mineral tax is ini- be frank and cordial, not diplomatic, 
nuitious. It throttles the development I don’t think I can. assume or live up 
of the Rossland and other camps ios- to the role of the diplomat, but, I 
sessing resources of a similar nature, think anybody who knows me, and 
Further and permanent prosperity can those who do not know me will kind- 
oniv be attained upon the abolition of ly look at my physiognomy will say 
thp tax The Rossland camp will then that I am pretty frank as a rule, 
forge ahead on a scale hitherto without I come here, not to make any prom- 
nrecedent Facts and figures are forth- ises that I cannot fulfill or that my col- 
coming to support these contentions. leagues cannot fulfill, but come to be 

The Aforegoing deductions were placed perfectly frank with you. It you will 
. , Hon e' G Prior, minister of allow me to say so, I believe, not only 
before of British Co- from what I think myself, but what
lumbia at a complimentary banquet I have heard from men who are com- 
tendered the city's distinguished visi- petent to judge, that there is a splen
ic ^Saturday night at the Hotel did future for this beautiful mountain 

Rossland's leading mining men city of yours; a splendid future. Not 
mhined in the effort to place the Hon- only have you mountains filled to over- 
^ Master of Mines in posses- flowing with precious metals, but I am

°, Vtol real1 factTof the local ritua- proud to say I see here tonight around
tion and their arguments attach with this festive board, men who have made 
Uon, and me r s other this their home, and whose ability, en-
equal force 81tpa"‘of compar- ergy, knowledge and determination I
camps where gre P win place this city in the proud
atively low Vn«e th^unction was position of being, if not the largest.
Boundary. * w ever wltnessed at least one of the largest cities in
the most probably the province of British Columbia. I
in the Golden City. H ^o y, gay that from my heart, gentlemen, 
without parallel /hat the^ princip^ j flrm]y ,t
speakers at impress a Now, gentlemen, this is my first visit
should have c . . ,ratloti wjth the to Rossland since holding the position 
member of the a certaln con- of minister of mines, a position, I can
undesirable feat _,medv f which assure you, whatever you may think,
utl0:it^n »rUwers"f the minister I am very proud of. I saw noted in the
lies within til* J”. d knowing Victoria "Times’’ newspaper, a paper
whom they addr > become ac- which sees fit to oppose me politically, 
the desire of the m and in that the minister of mines was coming
qualnted with real condRIons and to Kootenay district, and the*
view of the him men there had" prepared a pretty hot
facts and figures time for him.
thus publicly, it s g alleviation Now, I am of the opinion, Mr. Mayor,

almost certain a _ looked that it is my duty as a minister of the 
of the gnevious bur crown, to travel the length and breadth
for at no late date. of the province of which I have partly member . ..

In his address to respo intorm- to take charge. I don’t think anyone servative, but, as you know, has both
thusiastic toast, Co ,be will begrudge the few hundreds of dol- Liberals and Conservatives in it.
ed the gathering tha obtaining tors it requires for a minister to travel therefore do not appeal to you as a
Kootenays tor the PurP utmost around the country and see what are Conservative, and certainly not as a
information and urged t f the need9 of the people and the districts Liberal. I am here on a visit to learn
frankness in discuss * sentiment iln which the people live, and I hope, something; I am. here to find out from
the mining industry. irt *he i if I am allowed to hold the position I you gentlemen who are present here
was adopted toW<^,„ rZiines freely! now do. or other public pcsftions, that tonight, and who are perfectly able to 
mining men spoke th argument1 ‘this will not be by many times my last teach me, what you think Is the nest
and fully, supporting can_i[visit to your Golden CUy. I can assure thing for the government to do and

statistical tot”1™ go you, Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, that what action they should take to put
be gainsaid, and . the members of the government are the mining industry on a firm and pay-

strong a case for the must roost anxious to do what is best for the ing basis. I don’t know whether ary
mineral tax in its prese _.iriiater The ' welfare of the province, and I am sure action of any government can do that, 
—and did impress herewith I ‘ton speak specially for my own) de- but there is one thing we can do, "VIE
story of the banquet is 81 Miner partment. They are all very anxious to CAN TRY. I ask you one and all, I
in full, and it- behooves ' gee tbe mining industry put on a proper ask you gentlemen to speak and kindly
reader to examine the spe 1 and paying basis. We have to have re- give me what information you possibly
evening with care; by Put» y venue, you will admit that, but the can which will be of service to me in
arguments must attain t e * members of the government wish to see order that I may lay the facts of the
and this will contribute m I that that revenue is collected In a men- case before my colleagues and see

other factor to the en i ner that will press in the lightest and w-hether, with the little ability I have
stability of province best possible way on the men who have ln me i can make out a case for you

Rossland and P i pu,t their capital ln this country. go that before long you will be able to
There Is no doubt that the mining in- gay “Well, Prior’s visit did some- 

_ , aa dustry is the principal industry; they good anyway.” Whatever is done will
pleasant nature. The a ®n may say what they like about the fish- nave’ to be for the greatest benefit of
large, the menu and app°. , . ing industry and the millions of cases y,e mining industry as a whole,
mlrable, the service and feeling <■*•*» they get, the lumber indus- j thank you again, Mr. Mayor and
the average, while the soc s try> ^ w other industry; but when gentiemen, for your great kindness to
that prevailed was all tn you come to compare them with the me jn offering me this banquet and in
desired. The minister of m P , mining Industry, it overshadows every giving your time here tonight. I can

genial, whole-souled and appréci a |fi the prov1nce. It „ ag8ure you an lt will make a great im-
While enjoying the ,t to the success of our British Columbia Dression on my memory, and I only

-- the Colonel Prior never mlnes that we owe the ultimate wel- hope you WiU have the same good im-
was apparent that C®1®11" mission fare of this beautiful province of ours. pression „f me that I have of you lo-
for a moment forgot his stated nussiu tedious—(no.no, go on) I „iB.ht rrheers 1-that of obtaining information to be wffl ^ Qn to ^ ^ to ^
utilized in his departmente mi ' this banquet for the purpose of talking ter minee on the conclusion of his 
tration—for he quietly Jotted a business, talking shop as it were, be- „dfire«a The manner in which Colonel
crucial points established h, the vari- ^ ,t ]ieg with you gentlemen, to_ remarks was de-
ous speakers, thus indicating night to see that I go away from this vold ot diplomatic mannerisms, being
seed so freely scattered was not I B city, ft)led up to ^e brim ^qth trutb_ jn fact tbe expression of a business 
on barren or unfruitful ground. ^ fut facts with regard to this industry. man t0’businese man. As such the min- 

Covers being removed, tne m I have heard some pessimists say igter's sentiments appealed strongly to
was taken up. The opening toest, _ „ tha)t the mining Industry Is about the gathering and this substantially 
Gracious Majesty King Ed ware v . dead aond that there is no hope for it. contributed to the warmth of the ap- 
was received with the enthusiasm n (No no ) But when we know the -auge following his remarks, 
the national toast never fails to e yield attributable to it we see that it 
In the loyal city of Rossland, enhance Jg ^ar from dead. (Hear, hear.) The 
by the fact that in Westminster AD y production of the minerals in the year 

Atlantic His Majesty ha amounted to the very large sum
crown an g20,086,000, quite a respectablie sum.

They talki about the Klondike, but we 
see from the blue books that it only 
gave $18,000,000. Have we not a real 
Klondike in British Columbia? Now, 
the increase for 1901 over 1900 was the 
respectable sum of nearly $4,000,000, Or 
an increase of 23 per cent, 
think anybody can say that this is a 
small increase in the mineral output of 
British Columbia; the tonnage increas
ed 66 per cent. In 1899 the value of the 
output was $3,229,000; in 1900 it was $2,- 
739,000; in 190lj I am glad to say it) was 

. $4,621,000 from this district. The gold 
. .nd- 111 British Columbia as a whole In-Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman ana creage<J 2g ^ cent; 6„vep increased 25

Gentlemen: , - «■!_-, per cent; the output of copper increas-
In looking at the Ro*™ld, _d ed 175 per cent. Bead, as you all know, 

this morning I noticed a mvself haa b®611 suffering under great dlsad-
littie artide In regatd to myselt ^ we dld not expect it to

item stated , h increase. The decrease was 251-2 per
I came to Rossland, I should tod the & ^ afla,rB for whlch x
totoh string hangTlne on . °"^ldteo hope the Dominion government will
belhe feet, tor*at none of the places I «tod a radical cure by giving increased
STiTS^”^en «-dVTea^ï "TwasTown today at the Tral, ^eit- 

or more general comradeship shown er. and Mr. Aidridge kindly allowedme 
me than I have experienced since land- to be shown over that plant. I 
tog in Rossland this time. (Hear, hear.) astonished to find it was oftrnch mag- 
I know sir this town is famed for its nltude. I was also gratified, 
splendid banquets (hear, hear), and I know you alll are, to find the new elec- 
know that the accounts of these ban- trie process for refining lead has turn 
quets have been telegraphed to the ends ed out tot be such a success. No doubt 
of the world. I am only glad that it large additions to this plant will be 
Is my good fortune to be present at made in the- near future, and this will 
one of them tonight. tend very greatly to remedy thede-
, The paper also said lt wanted me to pressed condition of affairs so far as

which stands like a stone wall be-76
75

realiz. that it is only a few months 
since we emerged from a wlderness to 
a mining camp and from a mining 
camp to a city, and from that time to 
this It has been a steady, gradual and 
permanent growth; and now we have 
good roads and railways, doing away 
with the pack trains and trails. It is 
only a few weeks ago that the Red 
Mountain railway, which is part of that 
great transcontinental railway to the

the entire

71 ure
boards of trade may see fit, to forward 
to the Dominion government asking 
for the necessary tariff changes as re
gards this lead question.

I might say, gentlemen, that I am 
you agree with me that lt is a

r 79 now
that the industry is prostrated in many 
mining divisions and that its condition 
is rapidly becoming worse, due to two 
causes, first, excessive taxation; second, 
oppressive legislation.” g 

I wish to follow my good friend Mr. 
Kirby’s ideas and deal tonight simply 
with the question ot “excessive taxa
tion” on the investor in my own hum
ble way and show our honored guest 
wherein the two per cent tax is op
pressive.

Before proceeding to do this let me 
say that today I was requested to deal 
very briefly with the question of the 
Elmore process of concentration, as 
some of the gentlemen following me 
wish to deal with this subject at length.
I was very glad to do this, as there 
were other matters of equal if not 
greater importance I wished to deal 
with, and I do not wish to unneces
sarily weary you. I wish to say, how
ever, that it is „my firm belief and 
opinion that for such low grade ores 
as exist on Red mountain having a 
sillcious gangue the Elmore process 
will be a success. (Hear, hear.)

I wish to say to you, sir, that the 
term “low grade ores” has time and 
again been referred to, and it natur
ally becomes a question, as to what low- 
grade ore Is. Low grade ore is sim
ply the ore we have to leave in the 
mine that will not yield a profit after 
paying cost of production, whether lt 

Mr. Thompson followed, as in the ^ one cent or five dollars short. Low 
following powerful presentation of the grade, ore ln thls camp Is governed by 
case for the abolition of mineral tax- ^be equipment and the mining facilities 
atlon in its present form: f0r the work to be done and the costs
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Qf reC0vering the metallic values con- 

Gentlemen: tained in them.
much disappointed when Might I carry you, sir, over to the 
and worthy vice- chair- - other slde of the line to join our

l

r. The Hart-Mc- 
f have become rq- 
r In the direction 
It in rifle shooting 
If the local militia.

sure
matter of great congratulation that the 
coal strike at Femie has been brought 
to an end, because that strike was very 
far-reaching In its effects, not only to 
the coal miners and those mines, but 
to every mine and smelter in British 
Columbia. Now that! it is happily over 
there is no doubt but what you will 
have an unlimited supply of coke once 

mining and

mineshiie the Campbell 
e still in durance

south of us, has relaid 
branch of that railway between our 
fair City and Northport. The reason 
for so doing and expending this large 
sum of money was because of the faith 
of orte of the shrewdest railway men 
in the world today. He recognized the 
fact that there were wonderful resour- 

in this great province of ours, and 
do. you suppose- for a moment that Mr. 
Hill, being a man of his keen business 
Insight, would for a moment continue 
to spend this money as he Is doing, 
and premising to increase this large 
amonut, had he no faith in Rossland 
and vicinity and thought for a moment 
that the mining industry was de"ad?

^GLERS—
photographs of 

ny is on exhibi- 
Iry store. The pick 
of the bugle band 
of St. George’s 

1 Union Jack as a 
has makes an ex- 
[ band is composed 
l, who take a keen 
»rk and who form 
le company which 
a company envied 
r companies of the 
angers.

work of
will findK yourmore to carry on 

smelting. One word I would like to be 
allowed to say, and that is concerning 
a little item appearing in the Nelson 

account ot that

them.
situation. We have no doubt about 
our ore supplies. It is there in the 
ground ready to take out. The fate of 

the milling ot 
The question is—will the

ces

News in giving an
It said that whan I went to 

Femie I went and saw the company, 
but totally ignored the men. Now, I 
am not standing here to make political 
capital with the men 
but I have the right to correct an un- 

When I went to Femie X knew 
duty to endeavor to bring

strike. Rossland hangs upon
these ores, 
government of British Columbia t<; ke 
down this barrier and enable us to re
vive mining in Rossland? I need not 
dwell upon the| fact that in this ques- 

bound up to-

or the companies,
I

truth. tion our Interests are 
gether. From the highest to the low
est citizen of the town, all are inter
ested in the prompt removal of this

it was my 
both sides together and effect some set- 

whereby this conflict would 
I landed in Femie I 

Mr. Dan Mackenzie, the

TWO PER CENT. TAX STONE
WALL TO PROSPERITYtiennent un

end. As soon as wise tax.riARKET tried to see 
secretary of the miners’ union, and Dr. 
Higgins kindly took a message to him 

saying I would like to talk

nr. Kirby «poke •» lollew» :
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: 

Themistocles once said: "I cannotfrom me
with him, so I cannot see how I ignor- 

I Just wanted to tell you
ge presents no fea- 
[the results of yes- 
Locks are practically 
len for several days 
[it. The expected 
ilic shares has failed 
lyet, and until this 
Et is likely to he

stringed instrument,play upon any 
but I can tell you how ot a little vil
lage to make a great and glorious 
city.” I find myself tonight unable, to 
entertain you by romance, poetry and 
eloquence, but I can tell you how to 
make, it not a great and glorious city, 

and long-lived

ed the men. 
this to set- matters right.

The government of which I am a 
is not either Liberal Or Con-

as

at^ieast a prosperous , (elt very

it is characteristic of the west not our esteemed , ...
desnondency The western man, Governor Mackintosh, was pro American cousins for a few minutes.
S — dUncul- posing the health of our distinguished We ha<re been reading for years ah»

ties squarely1 in the face and to find guest. I thought Governor Maftontoeh have heard all kinds of stories relating 
new means of overcoming them. Ex- would offer to tell us a little of Colonel tQ ^ Alaska TreadwèU at Douglas 
perience has long since shown that Prior’S history and his cQnnection wltti lB|and and watch wlth lnteregt its 
there is no more certain road to mis- the development of this Klorious Do- operatlong- We plck up their reports 
fortune and failure than a refusal to minion of Canada. I can. ‘^fgtv and flnd thelr Srofit8 last 
see and frankly acknowledge facts as that the Governor, through his modest , ,egB than M centg pgr ton, and still they
they are We are all face to face with iefrained from saying anything becau ® contlnue to pay dividends. I would like
toe realities oT unprofitable mining, he has been so closely connected with tQ agk yoU- cltlzeng of Rossland, what 
not wUhtTe meaningless figures of this gentleman and in thesamework city be like Uyouhad sucl,
statistics which in this case do not hlmaelf in past years. I mention this expenditures as the Treadwell has to- 
represerU the true condition of the min- fact, not for political /easons but something like $8000 per day, 1»
, p Kimniy to impress upon the gentlemen Edition to what you are already get-There is not one of us here tonight who gathered around this festive board how Ung fro$ & mines operating; what
does not realize the decline which has toe province of British Colimibia is t g|zed clty would this be and- how suc- 
occurred in the mining industry ln tie congratulated in getting a man ceggfu, would it be as a business cen- 
BritiAh Sohimbia. 'and the anxiety so 6UCh as Colonel Prior, one who has the trg? (Hear, hear.) i„ Rossland this 
widely felt' with regard to its fate here courage of his convictions and the amount could be doubled and trebled.
Ir, nloiaml We talk about lt frankly necessary training to be able to make and you ^ imagine the size of Roes- 
on^“ âreef.^hy shouto not we toe mWng industry of British Cotom- ,and wlth all the mlnea operating, as
discuss R frankly in public. The more bla a magnificent success. <He"’1 trust they wiU be In a few years. 
public8we c “ make the evil, the more There stands today on Dominion Nqw glr_ we t agk ourselves why 
pu one we caii .» causes of =nuare in the great city of Montreal , that In British Columbia our min-

„t,w ««, » **«, .srsss.i "« -m r vrs, in nnrnp Wo all know that Canada) near the Windsor that would guarantee a profit of onlythe°great*causent tTe depreTn now m^mLt that I always feel ”**^50 cents per ton? Is It because our tn- 
comtog over toe British Columbia min- lng my hat to, not out ot P®1^1^ vestors expect greater results from 
tog industry Is excessive and over- spect, but in ^miration of the man wto, lnVeatments or is it from some
whelming taxation, and the only hope placed British Columbi nnmln-1other caU8e* v . ^
of relief is not in secrecy and conceal- This monument represents the P^min | Mr. Qoodeve struck the keynote of 
ment but to proclaim this fact upon the lon’s admiration of and respect to the the gltuatlon that I propose to deal 
house tops What is the use of con- Right Honorable Sir John A. M i with tonight when he said that the ex- 

Ask any nrominent Investor donald You have had for a number tension of the lead smelting industry 
to ÏTdon Montiea,P"orotoo or Nèw Tye^ rLident In your city two of would ^ of ^ greatest benefit to the
Yorif and’you will'find him already sir John A. Macdonald’s closest friends ,ty of Ro8glal)d. i am almost sorry 
tolly informed as to this tact and also and advisers in Governor Macktotosh think that toe rninister went to 
concemine toe various other difficulties and the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, tmilgnt TnU1 today and had the satisfaction 
which™” the present moment make 1n- we have another of Sir John s f:rlends of Beeing thoge magnificent works wttoi
vestments to British Columbia unde- and trusted lieutenants, our etoest of the only one stack. running It oertritiy to
sirable The auestionl before us is what evening, Colonel Prior, the ; a discredit to the province that a mag

h hove the interests of Brit- mines for the province. I need not nlflCent works like these should have 
!<* Columbia at heart going to do w back far in Canadian history, to re- ; had their copper stacks idle for months 
abouMiTand whiufthis question waits Sll toe time when it became the am-" ^ oniy one ,ead stack going, and

K “ v™»-* •"’w - SSATeiS- SIS?
Here in Rossland toe fortunes _ crowned with success, thus placing smelting works, we have been assured

entire community, with that ot two la*t Co^mbla on the map and glv-;by toe best engineers and managers of 
neighboring towns, reste upon the ore B oium ^ chance to help!till8 camp that there are immense
shoots of Red mountain, and K*8 P8®" * “ magnificent and successful quantities ot low grade ores under Re»

disguise the anxiety wMch ls develop a magn (mountain that cannot at present he
felt at the present moment anwng toe Province pardoned if I address extracted at a profit (owing chiefly t»
citizens of Rossland as to the future * hop® “7.,,,^ directly to Colo-(their highly sillcious nature) without 
of these mining operations. Taking the my rather than to the chairman ’ some preliminary concentration before
mines as a whole the Present con- this board. The smelting, and Mr. Kirby has tonight
dition Is a very dtoPje one and one and m® ^ ^ c^tain statistical fig- announced that the War Eagle and 
which ail may understand. As Is to- C l K* that magnificent re- Centre Star companies are prepared
variably the case with larg® °r® d®po®' L has issued to the general pub- to undertake the concentrations of
its, the grade to settle d po certainly interesting to know these low grade ores as soon as the
a general average which Is below that lie. It is ceira^y u($ed twenty government Is willing to relieve them
of the occasional bonanza bodies to $bat p~™ , J^to of minerals | from the odium of the present exces-
whlch mining operations are in the flrat m lliros of Mila ^ lnvestor is ,lve taxation. (Hear, hear.)
stages confined. In diggtog out the during J^owtng that, but the in- Now, let us cross Centre Star gulcb
rich ore bodies large quanti es o egtor l8 moPe interested in knowing !and examine Monte Cristo and Koote-
grade are exposed which cannot be vestor ore million of, nay mountains. We find low grade ores
mined profitably at the present scale how much of^that^tw ^ y |there, consisting of heavy sulphide of
of costs. These low grade ore . . «_ to quote from an editorial iron, carrying medium gold and silver*
afford the basis for a prosperous and .Jj' ’̂Jto British Columbia mining values and low copper, 
long-lived town, but before they can de^ngwlto Bri^ ^ Qne Qf the caTry ^ excegg of lron over their silica,
be reached many vn™*™* journals published ln the contents, ranging from 20 per cent to
solved and a long list ot d iTnitod States the truth of which can- 45 per cent, making them a most favor-
overcome, not the least ot which is the United =£££,Hy to7 lapse of time: able flux for lead smelting operations,
difficulty in indwdng lnvestora to „The feveiopments of these resources and when I say there are hundreds of
under British Columbia cond tew years ago so auspiciously thousands of tons of this ore blocke»
large capital required for mining. b7o^hTto a practical stand- out In these mountains in the various

The War Eagle and Centre whereas, a few years ago mines, such as the Kootenay, Monte-
companies are now ready to undertake sti», apd, . swarming with Cristo, Iron Horse, Iron Colt, Mascot.
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Following was the toast to the guest 
of the evening, and this was honored 
with a cordiality that brought a smile 
of pleasure to toe lips of Colonel Prior 
The minister of mines made a bright 

effective address In response,

with theCKS *
The other toast on the Hat was that 

of "The Mining Intereete," proposed 
by Arthur S. Goodeve, the 
tongued orator of the Kootenays," and 
responded to by a bright galaxy of 
mining men—Edmund B. Kirby, gen
eral manager of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star Mining companies; Wil
liam Thompson, manager of the Ross
land Great Western allied mining pro
perties; Charles V. Jenkins, the finan
cial representative of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mining companies, and 
Roecoe Rolph Leslie, general superin
tendent of the Le Roi mine.

Mr. Goodeve made a characteristic
ally eloquent address to proposing the 
toast. He said ln part:
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and 

Gentlemen:
I am glad that we have with us 

tonight the Honorable Minister of 
Mines and that it haa been my priv
ilege for the first time to meet him yes
terday afternoon, but I can assure you 
with a great deal of modesty that 
although I know little! of metalliferous 
mines, we can at least congratulate 
ourselves that we have at last in that 
position a man who is thoroughly vers
ed in the requirements of this country 
along practical lines; a man who is 
ready to do all he can for this industry 
and give us the advantage of his long 
schooling tin public .life.

It is tor these gentlemen to tell you

t iCascade, Bonanza or 
■e or write us for 
i bargains ln these

“silver-
less to

I don’tandŒNION GIVEN Td 
IWN BUSINESS.

i bought and sold od

saying: 1

THE niNISTER IS SEEK
ING INFORMATION AND

ADVICE ABOUT MININGJdckson Co.
id Liability, 
nd Stock Exchange. 
3 BROKERS, 
dished 1896. I

kind 
and one

DROWNED. These ores

>e He Jumped Into th* 
Canal.
_____ *
July 28.—This morning I 
s, a porter of Queens 
lg standing in front o 
uboillez Square. While 
jumped into the rig an 
toville pursued, and the 

briss buttons 
ifficer, jumped from the 

to escape. In dotoo 
the canal and bad 

8rt distance when be 
it. Later his body was 
identified as Georg-

as I

1from his

in'

/

t:
a::. V

IJ'11
1

'
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August 14, 1902THURSDAY THURSDAYROSSL2 SATIN'government. This very fact, however. ’Edwin Durant,
should argue the necessity of Pro* *r Macke^e, C. S. Wallis, A. H. Mac- 

and encouragement of the mining Deacon, Charles O.
the part of the provincial NeM K. C w. Neteon, ^

Min,ng teeoSS^ Sflan. C. E OiBan. Dr. Coulthard.
ry Kenneth E. Mackenzie, Eugene Croteau,

judge William B. Townsend, Charles 
F. Jackson, John Dean, Lome A. Camp- 

Andereon, George W. 
Richardson, Horatio C. Cook, Daniel 

Alfred W. Dyer, George W.

»

—»*" P*r “ !“ S“ L MJtW ~nd,»n -
Tying an excess of iron is easily , . t the flattering remarks of
•d, practically self-fluxing, fmr w ch H ^ aAd the eloquent Introduction 
tte most favorable smeit ng raws can M ^ by Mr Qoodeve to the con-
he secured Ore like this notwithstanding,
worth, at the present New York quo i ry unbounded natural resources, 
talions for metals, $8.50 t®’ ,th a population second to no other
Btter paying the smelting charges, with a pop World In Intelligence,
with the usual Indirect deductions, country energy, British Columbia
would yield to the shipper In the vlcin- entwrpril t be ln the midst of 
tty of about 14 per ton. It would cost ^^Vthe very forefront of
probably 13 to 13.50 * J*" ^rous Commonwealths. She ought
each ores In quantities of about ZaO prospère eeneraj good times new
tons per day. leaving only 50 cents I to share in the i-enenu^ pn>vlncea of
profit for the miner. There Is no rea- ^ d by the States to the
_ why Investors in British Columbia the Dominion ^ ygteed of this the 
Should not be satisfied with a ’frma"e^?°lto( the prosperity of Eastern 
went profit of 56 cents per ton, for, as very » « e P provinces of the
wo have already seen, the 1 m^e west but Crves to enhance the
the other side of the! line are satisfied mldd e . and the doubt for
with similar profits, and when Isay ^f^^Critich pervades the Indus-
permanent profit I mean permanent the future wnicn v*sm=zi ataftrd-j 
». rt f sass » srar.ar swrrs

have cited? Two per cent on 14 per The prosperity 01 Upon its

the Privilege of extracting ^ ^ve with our distinguished guest, the Hon- Roscoe R. E«Ue, *he ^ precedlng bathers on the beach at the time. Their
This, sir 1» the rea^" ”hyCol j£la. orabie Minister of Mines, in enquiring owed more bnefly ^bn thTbrtght pros- prolonged absence from the hotel wor-
no Treadwells in British Colum ,nto the „f the adversity which speakers. He dealt wlth^^ CMnp|ried Miss Hazel Ford, granddaughter
<tttBhM)been said that the Be“t8 ^r has told us that the in-Uhen the “re > with ^he^me^ an^had Teft" them on
of British Columbia want tomllk ^L^^tdead. He refera to more equitable taxrttionon^n^ rïLtm™ distance out in the surf,
mining industry dry, and I '™ / as report for the\ year 1901 and makes the solved, «odchlng h induced other girls to go to the
candidly say sSrant that the gross production of terms: ^ and Leach, and Mr. Bashan’s body was
the government will take the nrs p mming Industry for that year was Mr. Chairman, Vice d geen ln the SUrf. Later Miss Thomas’to assuring^he inves ^®t^icou^ge the 000,000, an increase of $5,000,000 over Gertiemen^ Mack:nto9h, Mr. I body was found. The belief Is that all
thlatl the7 rather than ask them the year previous. He does not stai ^ 1 __ _ Kirby and Mr. Thompson three were washed from the raft. Mr.
40 their STy“n contre CoCas ^luced'by^he metel mine», ^^ ^ ^n ^l the maln ft**gj^ pCdCralCpCdlng’Che"summer here

tssstsa—-4» ra zars -:s g sm*»,jr.ak-magBS-T^^^tyoucan frame your Ils well and generally known, that the ! P^^^md to concur in the was to have been married this autumn.

It'^Ü t^ove^ti^a LntireTy to I SïïSSÏÏTtoeCh^mSfIt would be STEAMER UMATILLA.
SÆ "you r^gu  ̂ ^TprfoefiWt krgmer rdo^V8 1 a" ‘ Accident Betake passage U$

assist “he Clients of Rossland of our tocr^l T ilting subject, which is the From San Francisco.
’ ngix» nf this province in getting 1 and paid dividends . , too 1 only one now open for me to touch 1

I need*not ask you of your opinion ed was taken by the government 1 lnduBtry ln Rossland. We this evening. b*™* h^ngtoertom

surely dead and lost. <Lau^- 0^^^  ̂ ^ ts, In L, a«^made by itupon Le Rmorç|

3s: rlr- » -—- “
mountain there were 1500; If Instead of reports tod,. dwelling jam central ing openaitions are conducted on

’th^re were 5000 men working item of taxation will try^tortow that A teai praoUcal test will
1«M men there wer ^ Roeg]aJld ls| the aggregate of tt^iWed ays» ^de as to this, I believe In the very

the industry that is un future ^ negotiations looking to

ATtion
industry on 
government, 
pioneer industry of a 
mineral wealth constitutes its principal 
resources. The growth and develop
ment of mining means Increase of pop
ulation, Influx of capital, the establish
ment of other productive industries and

SSwœss rSrSadvancement of the whole country is «ta* Dr. ^f^ard 'c"h,
obstructed and delaf^wdldom xXe John BouWbee, Charles V. Jen- 
minlng has demonstrated the w Davis Harold M. EUds,of the theory and practice »t exempting ,^kw HlnLe, 5

from taxation, at least until the wlaon Gor.
industry Is firmly fixed. . TThe prosperity of the many mining | den Logan, 
communities where this policy obtains,

„ unhealthy condi- 
where capital Investedwould An

derived

»
*

»
* (Special to I

KASLO, B. C., Aug 
berg arrived down 
Carl, on the Blue Ri 
reports a rich strik 
ore some six feet wi 
tunnel which he and 

K been working. Llnl 
his property today 
two other mining nr 
ested in the claims.

W.' L. McLaughlin 
of the Lardo and 
returned this week 
Prince Edward Isl 
with him his wife 
intends to make Kai 
for future operatior 
interests in the Hat 
ties, some of w'hichl 
to Boston capitalist 
keen interest is sho' 
In the development < 
and judging from 
whilst on his recent 
see a great influx 01 
during this and thi 

The official report 
Cariboo is in the 1 
■will be issued to tl 
general public to 
Adams has been 01 
in connection with; 
company and is ex] 
tonight.

»#
«bell, James latest telegraphic news of theThe _

world, and devotes special attention ( 
mining and general interests ) 

. Sample copies for- ' jII (WAINS to the
of the Kootenays 
warded to any addrese on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.................
Per Month, by mail........................
Per Year, by carrier ....................
Per Year, by mall........................
Per Year, foreign .......................... .

*

(e
75c*'mines 60c

e
THREE BATHERS DROWNED.

Undertow Claimed the Lives of 
Three Canadians.

*
compared with the 
tions prevailing 
in mines is unequally taxed, 
seem to prove that the revenue
from a mineral tax might well be sacn- qld orchard# Me.f Aug. 
fleed for^üw lndlrect^me^ ^ foBtering strong undertow claimed the lives of
the business of mining. three bathers today, George Fordv aged

1 1 - -J Ont., a former

* WEEKLY MINER.«
« Per Half Year.................

Per Year ............. ..........
Per Year, foreign ..........

Invariably in advance.

* 2*7.—A *
*
»

lew a
7T

70 years, of Ottawa, 
member of the board of aldermen of 
that city; Walter Bashan, aged 55, of 
Montreal, chief train dispatched on the 
Grand Trunk railway, and Miss Flor- 

J. Thomas, aged 20, of Montreal.
were the .only

com-
AROSE TO THE OCCASION.ADMIRAL SCHLEY.

Was the Guest of Honor at Plattsburg 
Barracks Yesterday.

A Rattled Bell Boy Who for Once Did 
What He Was Asked to Do.

Winslow, who is a New porker, was 
in Chicago last week on his way out

PLATTSBURG, * N. Y„ Aug. 7.—Ad
miral and Mrs. Schley arrived at Platts
burg Barracks today on a ten days’ visit I to Denver. Shortly before his arrival a 
to their son, Captain Thomas F. Schley, new bell boy had been added to the 
of the Twenty-third Infantry. A re- 

held in their honor, and
hotel force. When Willie came very- 
one said the limit had arrived. Not but the;cception was 

this afternoon they attended the base- 
ball match between Plattsburg and Paul 
Smith’s. After the game many spec- 

shook hands with the admiral

that Willie meant well. He was under
sized, with great blue eyes, and a sen
sitive mouth, and he took “guying” 
with a pathetic smile that earned him 
many a dime in recompense. No one 
seemed able to decide whether .Viilie 
was a stray angel or merely deeper than 
the average boy.

From the time when Winslow first

utators
as he was leaving the grounds. Tomor- 

wtll review the Twenty-third \
row he 
regiment.

Another
Plattsburg Barracks is Colonel Kitson 
of the British army, who is an attache 
at the British embassy at Washington. 
He is on a visit to the different army 
posts in the country and leaves tomor- 

for Post Ethan Allen, Burlington,

distinguished visitor to (Special to I 
GREENWOOD, 1 

party of Granby cos 
sis ting of C. H. Ml 
and A. H. Flumerfj 
Copper company’s I 
lng. They were sn 
porarily idle world 
ager F. Keffer. An 
down to the Montre 
company's smelter I 
where. In the absed 
A. I. Goodell, E. J 
guide.

Information was 
from Grand Forks 
the supply of cokl 
hausted at the I 
smelter those worj 
down tomorrow ul 
sufficient quantityl 
been received to al 
of operations.

The news of tU 
coal miners’ strH 
Michel has stopped 
and" smelter wore 
than a week had 
here. With a defil 
early resumption 0 
tent to stay, hut vi 
lsted they were 
mother lode boys

saw WiBie’s Innocent face he took a 
fierce and unreasoning dislike to the 

I boy. Willie, on his part, become ter
rorized at the first sight of Winslow. 
The sound of that gentleman’s voice 
caused him to tremble violently. Ow
ing to the fascination .that Winslow 
had for him, it became an impossibility 
for WtlMe to remember any order he 
was intrusted with. Half way down the 
stairs he would awake from his trance 
and remember that he did not know 
what he -was going for. After two at
tempts of going back for a repetition 
of the order Willie’s whole moral vature 
became deranged. Although he Invari
ably forgot 418’s wants, nothing but 
brute force could have dragged him 
back for further Instruction. Thus it 
was that Winslow got shaving water at 

and stamps in the morning, le-

row 
Vermont.Aug. 7.—Thi

EXPLOSION OF GAS.

to Have Been Killed and 
Many Missing.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Aug. 7.—Sixteen 
known to have been killed and 

others are reported missing as

16 Known

men are 
some (H
the result of an explosion of gas n one 
of the mines of the coal and coke com
pany at Bowen, six miles from Trini
dad, at 7 o’clock. The work of rescuing 
the bodies was begun at once and four 
had been taken out at 10 o'clock. No 
names are obtainable.EMPEROR AND CZAR.

of Landing of 
Island of Carboe.

In Rossland? The camp 
entitled to this,,, and what is 
•worthy of it.

The reason why such mines 
mentioned are standing idle today 
simply because the capitalists and In
vestors do , the fiscal year
their money to ^ out of all about $1,600,000 for the provincial gov-
■whlch they wi hard earn- ernment’s use, not Including the deficit
profit and wWbed of thebard ^ I ( about $800.000 for the two previous
ed money. Le the industry years, which would raise this sum to
their sincerity!!! toeter^® ^he ln<1 1^,400,000. Add to this the amount of 
■nd thq rest will soon ' deavor to estimated revenue to be contributed

I will not, ge ’ zgo on by the province to the Dominion in the
take up any moreVe'hare way of customs and excise duties and 
Willie); there are other tMngswe ^ I e have a total amount of $5,350,000.
to complain of, and d only This total tax for the current year, not
matter If the mine * thla including the debt of $800,000 referred
one kick coming, *>"** ""“* f”J^wltii to, if levied upon or distributed among 
pleasure. me thine a min-1 our five principal Industries, namely,
tMa fact, If ***** meta4 mlnlng, coal mining, fisheries,
Ing engineer delight successful I lumbering and agriculture and mlscel-
it Is to be connected . , d laneous, according to the gross annual
mine, and next with a “a production of each for the year ended
permanent camp. (we| December 31st, 1901, will show that 20
no great desire In th sal-1 P®1" cent of the Kross production of our
would probably get Jus „TCeDting several industries is taken for taxes.
*rly in another camp as he^) exC®pt "g Last year the total tax required to be 
this, that ^e„wa”VL8ewhat It Thotdd raised amounted’to 22 7-10 per cent of 
«re connected with be™*' miumbial the total gross production of our sev- can 
be; and I want to see b , I eral Industries. The decrease in per-

^ w®.. pnormous centage this year is attributable to the 
what it ought to be w __t| increased production of the mining in- <
^Sr'^^Tstlte ïn the Union. It Mustry, this increase being the result FL0W 0F WIT AND HUMOR || THE NOBLE ART.

tette largest and most sue- of the exceptional output of one or ON PATRIOTIC TOPICS ™ ------------- -
Sul rnming country in the wortfc ------------------------- —---- ------------------------ > Thompson’s Ribs Were Fractured and

and Instead of its ™ln®® .^gBd|^nd Twenty per cent of the production of interest centered mainly about the Farrer ro e
1 " an indu8try taken for ,Can any speeches ol the minister of mines and PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 7.-Bob-

4 Now, sir, of course you have heard industry expect to meet with, fu i the ,leadlng mining men ln attendance by Thompson of Toronto and Billy
a great deal of complaint about mine p e^ n pon lt, And the metal j as a matter of course. In addition, bow- Farrer of this city fought sx
managers kicking as to the code °f forced to befr even ever, there was a series of patriotic aril tonight at the Broadway Athletic club,
signals introduced by the late minister g . f th, burden Of the personal toasts, interspersed with in the last round Farrer s armTrleL I want to deal with thlBat ^^eat^are^f^burdem ^Jhe persona^ ^ mater- br0ken and two of Thompson^^lbs
very short length because I calculated on the basls^f the total pro- tolly to the entertainment of the ban- were fractured Both w, h^
We°have naturïly6to look* to the gov- the ^severaipindustries, fining duetere^ ^ ^ American Brothers’’ sounded. They vrere evenly matcM

emment for some,regulations, hut th®^e one„half ol the totai. Indirectly lt con- elicited responses from Franz Cazin, and gave a good exhlb o
are certain limitations to these regal - b great deal more than 55 per an eminent mining engineer who is in fighting.
tions. It Colonel Prior would call the tributes *«r«*« & great dea, mOTe the ctty the guest of Edmund B. Kirby HALL
mine managers together lt would be 2Q ot its gross annual general manager of the War Eagle and STIMSON H
the simplest thing In the world b° production Each of the other Indus- Centre Star mines, and from Edward a -mat Dean Sage Was the
have the objectionable features of the ^ ^ ghlft a p0rtion at least of its c. Finch, of this city. Mr. Gazin grace- It Is Learned That Dea^ g
new code remedied. T taxes upon the consumer. The metal fully acknowledged the compliment paid S ______

Now, sir, I trust yotawlH notthtokl mming^dug.try ^ golely M(1 strictly him but pleaded lack of familiarity _ Aug 7._n is learn-
have dealt with these matters at ^ consumer, and it cannot Indemnify with public speaking as an excuse to ITHACA. . -, time that the
great length, nor have been unn - this way but must bear its own brevity. Mr. Finch touched on the ;m- ed officially of H W Sage,
earily harsh on the government at ‘tsetijn amoUnt of portant part which Americans and Am- late Dean Sage »on of ^g
Victoria. Personally, I feel | ^’ plysupon the commodities it !rican capital had home In the early was the Sng San-
strongly on this subject and have tr I exact amount of this development of British Columbia s min- the new medi campus. The
to restrain my feelings as much “ KïïTfi-mrt be determined, but It lng resourees and expreaeed the ofrin- pletlon on the Corned ^
possible. is safe t0 guess that this industry pays ion that with more favorable mining structure jyben ... r-nmell adds an-

The facts I have placed before you I ^ g af^east 30 per cent of its gross leglslaitlon American capital would flow *125,000. This ****** donations from

ss. »»sra - r —^ ». «.ssrssm—r
your assistance In an endeavor being I . been gathered from government Snowehoe Mining Company operating Hall, 
made to remove or relieve what we are I lc To ^ more specific and to extensively ln Phoenix camp, made an
pleased to term “Excessive Taxation I clearlv Illustrate the exorbitant exceedingly neat and businesslike re-
and “Oppressive Legislation.” j Jce which capital pays for the privil- ference to the necessity for amended

»„ 0f seeking profit ln this province I mining legislation, and ln this 
would read you a few figures from the supported by ex-Governor Mackintosh, 
financial history of the War Eagle and managing director of tbe Giant Mln- 
centre Star companies; ing company, who was received vratii

, From the time of the presents owner- loud applause. Ex-Mayor Charies Oc- 
Oharlee V Jenkins, whose talent ln shlp of these two mines, and without tave Lalonde, Mayor Clute and A. . 

mining accounting is recognized considering the present Indebtedness of MacNelll, K. C„ also contributed to 
throughout the Pacific Northwest, ar- the companies, we have distributed eloquence of the even i«. .
raigned mine taxation in a most con- proflts or paid In dividends, the sum of The muslcaJ part n^^eR
vhMlng manner, and substantiated L630j000 we have paid in taxes about was fumWied by Judge Wlllihm . 
every ^statement of fact with statls- $160,ooo. Of this latter amount $34,000, Townsend, Eugene Croteau, M*yor 

from various sources. He sail: ,oughly. was paid to the provincial Clute, Dr. Ooulthard and Johr» Hwr.
^ ^ eovemment as direct mineral tax. One A special feature of this portion of the

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen. ... I ’ and Blxty thousand is nearly program was a song, “The Mtdehip-
You will doubtless agree with me thatl net profita earned, mite,” by Ooionel Prior,

figures are not conducive to tb® dlB®J" wbl^ the mineral tax of $34,000 amounts Among the banqueters were Colonel, 
tlon of a good dinner, but that they v and one,halt per cent of the Hon. E. G. Prior, Mayor Chrte,
occasionally aid ln the digestion of profits divided during this chairman; Governor Mackintosh, vice-
stubborn facts. w p chairman; Wltttam Thompson, Edmund

At the risk of rutotog y°^ toner Period lnal<)r portion B. Kiiby, Franz Gazin, Arthur 8. Good-srssnssjss.. » **— w,»™»*.

Witnessed Operation 
Force on

THE FRENCHMAN WINS.

, PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug. 7.—Basil 
De Guichard defeated Floyd McFar
land at the Coliseum tonight by i 3-4 
laps ln a 20-mile contest. The young 
Frenchman made the distance in 
30:06 1-5.

more it Is I burden upon
I just, excessive and inequitable.

The amount of revenue necessary to 
is I be raised by taxation In this province, 

shown by the government’s esti
mates of receipts and expenditures for 

ended June 30, 1902, is

near
that end have practically been arranged
between the Le Roi company, and j Aug 7—This afternoon Bm-
doubtlee other companies as well, I « william and the czar witnessed 
cannot however speak as to the latter pb™ tlon the landing of a force 
end the syndicate which has secured v carboe. This n»noeuver
the Canadian rights for the Bknore on the force marching
method. On the result of this test or ®ad sovereigns, who had followed 
tests, which is to be made qn the Bby boat and on foot
Rossland ore, the future prosperity Of “** p r leaving the island their 
this and of our outlying camps de* majesties responded heartily to the 
pend. We have ore, an unlimited quan- Qf tbe crewg 0t the warships. Dur-
■tity of It, which carries metal values tbe czar and emperor ex-
to an extent which almost permits of * . aiguillettes as a token of friend-
ite being mined at a profit under pre- ® 
sent conditions. * "

It needs very litMe to overcome the 
gulf which now exists between profit
and loss, and If soma method of treat- I Arranging to Leave 
ment can be discovered yrtilch will re- | Rome August 13.
duce the cost of extracting the values,
who can tell but that Rossland will LONDON, Aug. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
rlval Butte, Montana, In size and wealth. ler lB arranging to leave London for 

Of course, some relief can come to I parjB and Rome August 13th, Uius 
the mines from other directions, such miB8lng the naval review and Chamber- 
as reduction In freight rates, etc., and lain-B reception to the colonial premiers 
in a more equitable adjustment of mine on tbe Elder-Dempster boat at Ports- 
taxatlo-n, but on the Tatter subject I m0uth on the 16th.,

say nothing at this time. Our gue.rt It ,B understood that his ma3esl”’’ 
has already heard, or will eventually contemplates receiving the colonla

premiers at Buckingham Ptdace next 
week, probably Monday or Tuesday.

noon
monade when he sought a directory 
and cigars when he asked for a tele
phone.

After a day of it Winslow settled 
down into a cold study of the boy. In 
New York boys were bad enough. In 
Chicago they evidently, through some 
climatic idiosyncrasy, drew for hotel 
servitors on the State asylums for the 
feeble-minded. So with endurance born 
of experience he gave his orders and 
grimly awaited always the startling re
sults Then he talked to the boy and 
sent him back. Willie’s eyes grew set 
and his brow despairing, but he toiled

as I have

SHOT AND KILLED.

MALONE, N. Y„ Aug. 7.—A man 
named Campbell was shot in a saloon 
here today by some one ln a crowd 
which filled the place. He died soon 
after. At present no one seems to 
know who did (he shooting, although 
the police have arrested two persons.SIR WILFRID LAURIER. on

On the afternoon of Winslow’s dePa^' 
ure for Denver, he was paying his MIL 

called Willie, hanging fascln-
for Paris and VOLCANOES QUIET.

when heSAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Aug. 7.—The 
volcanoes Irazu and Poas are now qj'et, 
but Turralba was reported last nigh 
to be In eruption.

KING EDWARD’S POPULARITY.

Perhaps the essence of King Edward’s 
great popularity is his democratic 
spirit, his unpretentiousness. He reser
ves ceremony for ceremonial occasions; 
at other times he is approachable, 
within, of course, the recognized limits 
no Englishman would dream of over
stepping, as the most radical of his 
subjects could desire. The people think 
of him as a “good fellow,” a man of 
the world, with tact, experience, kind
liness, and an instinct for saying and 
doing the right thing at the right mo
ment Perhaps that view Is correct. 
It paints a kingly man.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

THE TWO AMERICAN COUNTRIES.

atlngly near. , .
“I want you,” he said slowly, glaring 

“to go up italrs 
toothbrush and 

Toothbrush and 
toothbrush tooth-

lnto the boy’s eyes, 
and see if I left my 
comb ln my room, 
comb, toothbrush,
brush! Don’t forget what I want, boy. 
And hurry, too. Got to get niy tr^n 

••N-no, sir, y-yee, sir” chattered Wll-

VICTORIA, B. 
borately outfitted 
sail from here eai 
brigantine Blakelj 
mythical treasure! 
turned today UkJ 
which visited the 
ing seen a sight 
kind. The expedl 
failure. The ins 
to locate the sue 
failed in all exced 
a tot of work dira 
of the island. C 
Whidden, comma! 
brigantine, who n 
have been drawn 
mariner who is j 
some treasure the 
the gold finding 
Justin Gilbert, 
grapher of this 
prospector, took j 

The Blakeley 1 
the island from 
taste of the heal 
vailed at that 
Island on April 
reconnoltering tl 
brought out and] 
lng at a point I 
After sinking al 
trial was made j 
finder and it poj 
tlon; ln fact, eve 
•ut it pointed ii 
Finally getting 
tains Whidden a 
test It with sod 
beach. It failed

lie. about impatiently, 
hawk. Only

hear much concerning it.become Winslow hung
^o m'inutes Vsplre’1 Just as he caught 

up his hag to departjnUe

lofty mission welldead run across 
with the sense of a 
performed.

“Yes, sir,"
Winslow gazed------

handed emissary. His hps moved,
forth. Then with an W 

stepped into the 
News.

he replied, “you left ’’in” 
hard at his empty-

no words came 
articulate snarl he

carriage.—Chicago Dailywaiting

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

A fact that will occasion a good deal 
of comment is that while the exports 
of the United States for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1902, have considerably 
decreased, those of Canada for the same 
period have increased by $36,821,673. 
The underlying causes, as Is so -re- 
quently the case in economics; are di
verse and perhaps obscure; they may 

and no definite conciu-

Invested in Their Manu- 
Numbers.Much Money

facture—Enormous

More than 120,000,000 collars and 
were made in the United States during 
the census year that ended June SO,^ 
Seventy-five years ago tiie de « 
collar and cuff were unknown- 
1828 the wife of a blacksmith m Tmy
N. Y„ invented the Arrt sep^ro 1 
which she cut out with _ Methodl9t 
the paper pattern. A thatminister, one Ebenezer Brown sa J 
there was money In the notion g{ 
tmmedtetdy began the manufactu 
collars on a small scale.

That was before the day^f ^
lar button and *be Brown cd.araw^
tied around the neck with a clt,th
They were supported by t
stocks buckled at tbe back 0 *
It wasn’t many years before the fJ date

r-=r‘A2^i
ed and an aggregate output
'^produce all the oollM* 
needed, an outlay of $6.000,OOO i J
more than

- expenses and $6,000,000 for froffli
^Oook’s Cotton Boot Compound required TtU we«|

1. «nneeesftdly used monthly hr over which the statistics g manUi I
^FginaooijSles.Safe.eflectual.Ladleaask taken gives no details o Thi

dmgglst forCi»k;.C«t«. M Cran ture of paper collars and cuffs.
an industry which grM ^^

a io degrles stronger,!» per box. No- ^retime as a green bay’ ’ Not>
uwterly It has been
‘îS^ôa ïïndleold and recommended ty aU Wears paper collars any benightei-

saa-Asasssa sas ss zzr

be temporary, 
sions could be safely deduced from the 
facts. The total trade of Canada in 1896 
was $231,601,332, so that transactions of 
the last fiscal year exceeded those of 

by $182,916,026—am. Increase which 
it will be admitted is in every way 
traordlnary. An increase during the 
current year slightly it* excess of that 
witnessed last; year, or, to put It Into 
figures, an increase of $48,685,306, a not 
at all improbable increase, would fur
nish the remarkable result of a nation

1896 ex-

AME
doubling its trade in seven years, 
ronto Globe.MACHINISTS arrested.

Suit Brought by Canadian Lo
comotive Works.

A9
_ You know you are notYawyer

to attend to that, all right.—Puck.

was Damage

TAXATION EATS ONE-FIFTH
OF TOTAL MINE PRODUCT

ing them defendants ln a suit for .3000
brought by the Ca^ann1^°”v.' £ 
Works Company, which also asks or 
an injunction to restrain the strikers 
from further interference with the com
pany’s employes. The action to the re- 
P attempt to Induce three Scotch

obtain work at Water-

NEW YORKJ 
'American lawn 
fully defended I 
International d 
the courts of thj 
Bay Ridge. Ta 
lenging EngUsti 
of the singles by 
fered one defed 

Wm. A. Larj 
plon, was the ] 
erican team to 
of the English 
Ra F. Doherty]

suit of an 
machinists to

N. Y., a few days ago.town,
HALIFAX’S CITY CLERK DEAD.

HALIFAX. N. 8„ Aug. 7.—City Clerk 
died today after a abort 

tram pneumonia.
Trenaman

1
(

niLLlNO AND REDUCED
TAXATION WILL MAKE

CITY A GREAT CAMP
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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM
GREENWOOD CAMP

August 14, 136!it 14, 1802 THURSDAY

BOER FARMERS DESIRE
, TO COME TO CANADA.SAYINGS AND DOINGS

AT KASLO-ON-KOOTENAY«[ }
farmers there. Hon. Mr. Scott replied 
that every attention would be Rivets 
them.

Griffith, the Canadian government 
agent In Wales, who Is now here, ham 
got a letter from a Welsh colony to 
Patagonia stating that floods prevail 
there and further destitution is looked 
for. The parties affected will desire to 
follow their friends to Canada.

(Special to the Miner.
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7.—A Times 

Ottawa special says: The secretary of 
abate has received a cable from the 
British government asking If Canada 
will give facilities to the Boer farmers 
who intend coming here to witness the 
farming operations and then go ack 
to South Africa and lecture to the

raised from the underground workings.
It will probably be two or three weeks 

before the men will be again put on 
at the Mother Lode, since no produc- I 
tion work can be undertaken with 
profit to the company until after a I 
sufficient supply of coke shall have 
been received to ensure a continuance 
of smelting operations without another 

shut down Its smelter at Greenwood stoppage for fuel. There is, though, 
places, ana iay off all the men it had employed every reasonable prospect, conditlonal-

The hospital concert arranged for (n produclng ore at its Mother Lode ly that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal l vnr UIlllfTm AP
Friday night promises to be the must- mtne> lt dld not entirely suspend work company shall without further delay I Hr MIMIVIpV lip
cal feature of the season. The program at mjne All through July up to resume shipping regularly the required a UEf llMi 1 la# A ”.A
gotten up Is by far the most ambitious æ men were kept at work extending quantity of coke to keep the smelter uniPP 1 HT TA i If
production that Kaslo has seen for thg tunnel through which all the ore running, of work being in full swing RHIlVrS A I I If AIL
years. It contains numbers by the from blg quarry Is conveyed to the early In September. It Is earnestly DlllUfJ tx A * fSoeclsl to The Miner 1
amateur orchestra and by three solo- crusher go as to connect with some hoped that this prospect will be realised -------------- I k
ists, Miss Merlll, Miss Brown and Sir. oJd workings farther back in the hill, and that thereafter there will not be (Special to the Miner ) KASLO, B., C., Aug. 8.—Kaslo Is lk-
E. Lucas, all of whom have gained ^ ln maklng a raise from the old tun- any interruption of operations for a ' R r 9 _ThJ «rally surrounded by raging bush Are»,
honors and diplomas in the musical gome M feet to the gurface on top of long while, for mine and smelter own- I n th.’ rifv 1 whlch"are sweeping down the mountain
world and have performed ln the east ^ outcrap of the big ore body here ers, their numerous employes and the __ th„ CaT side from three different direction*.
and other places. being worked. These new workings community generally, which soi largely ?.. Bmeitw Works including the One Are is within three miles of the city

Judge Carney, who has been on a trip have been opened up for the purpose depends upon the successful working ... refinery he was shown over lhnlt8' juat beM.nd the cemetef1\
of investigation into the value of some Qf providlng facilities for Increasing of the mines and smelters for ordinary Jt bv His Worshin Mayor Binns Ialr 13 thlck wlth amoke and falUa*
mining claims at the head of Hamrael the output of the mine, the company's business prosperity, are of one mind in * t|£ aldermen P ashea Every preparation Is made for
creek, returned today with some,'valu- amelter now requiring not less than agreeing that a repetition of recent ex- Luncheon was served at the Arlington ! fl*htln* the flames- K' * S' "5“*
able samples of ore. * 800 tons per diem to keep its two fur- periences would be most unwelcome. Hot , at ! p m Amongst the guests ”**1 ,track waa burned for thre® mltee"

Pauline Johnson, the unique Indian ™ceg gXg. G. C. Tunstall of Nelson, B. C.. agent Hts Wo^hlp ^-^ mnnTTnd1* rel,ef traln was TOnt OUt to COn-
poetess, played one night here this When the company three months ago for the Hamilton Powder Company, aldermen of the city F W War- 
week. She was greatly appreciated as completed the Installation of the big bas been here for several days ar- Stevens, president of the
was also Walter M. Raye in his Farrel crusher that so materially aided ranging for a transfer of the local I 
"Habitant” productions. Their per- ln making it practicable to maintain a agency of that company. E. W. Monk, 
formance, being purely and distinctly large output of ore at a considerably of McArthur & Monk, Phoenix, will rep- 
of Canadian work, Is especially inter- reduced cost, it also completed a dou- resent the company in the Boundary I 
esting. I ble-tracked tunnel 205 feet in length in place of E. Woolrlch, who has d»e

and connecting with thel floor of No. 1 business for them in the district for I 
quarry 120 feet above by a big raise several years.
or chute, down which the ore was George F. Williams has returned from I 
thrown after being broken down from the east and has announced that WU- 
the face of the quarry. This tunnel, Maims A Co. will shortly open in Green-1 
through which the ore is hauled to the wood with an entirely new stock of I 
crusher by mules in three-ton. cars, has dry goods. The stock of goods damaged 
now been extended 212 feet farther Into et the time of the recent fire at Wil- 
the hill, connecting at about 220 feet namsl dry goods establishment, is be- 
below the surface with an old winze lng 0(fered for sale by T. A. Garland 

. . . „ , from the 206-foot level of the under- for the purtihseer from the assignee,
or two fishing up the mam Kettle grQUnd worklnga to the old crosscut captain. Harry John, mine super-
river. _, _ tunnel already mentioned, and thence igtendent for the Montreal & Boston

James Sutherland an • . * by the new raise to the surface. As copper Company, owning the Sunset
aid, who have an op on o p ajj these workings—including the tram- and Crown Silver mines in Dead wood
the Goldfinch mineral clflm; 8ltuaf | wav tunnel running 417 feet into the Camp, left by yesterday’s train en 
within half a mih* of the bu3l“*f c“: htUi the winze and connecting raise route Montreal, where he will meet 
tre of Greenwood, are so through to the surface 220 feet above, toe dlredt<>„ of the company and dls-
by the returns they have received from anfl tfae winzes down to about 360 feet cua8 with them future operations at 
a carload shipment of ore to the snaelt- the floor of No. i quârry-are in the mlne
er that they have re^™*d p” ore, it can easily be understood that M s6ated that Mrs. Smythe, wldbw
ting on seven men a”db't®”dl£f .hai, there la a very large body of ore open- of the late J. W. H. Smythe, ton some

their force so soon as tbe^ * ed up by tljese several workings down ^ up U11 y* death the popular
be able to work more m«t to advan-1 depth mentioned. Further, as of the local branch of the
tage The Goldfinch lead they Me lhe ore ^ ,8 about iso feet wide in Bank ^ Commerce, wtH
openfog up is a ^artz vein earning lhe slopes that have been ex- ghortly return to Crsnbrook. where her
values chiefly n gold. There « another tengively w(,ked ln the underground h<jme ^ prtor to coming to Green-
vein on the claim upon which ?°™® levelB, there can be no reasonable wood ^ ^ ^ pompai,Led by her
work was done and a fcwtawtf ”= doubt „f the permanency of the ore and ^ ^ Mlae keay.
sent to the smelter as a b ' ^ output for a long time to come. The B. C. Copper Company after do
th® man who tbe" bad * a 1 ^_lri_| The question, of output of ore is now t ten day8. work on the Great Laxey
bond did not find the lead now h®1"* I large]y one C8 how many men can be ctatm decided that there was

... mine have I workeâ to advantage. It Is confldentiy sufficient encouragement in the
The men at, the Sunset mine have| ^ ^ that will be no dlffl- ,t tQ

neariy all ten paid cutty experienced in producing amlnl- g^,n ^gy „„ the claim. If the

ris: srssarsrjrrat
starsTM-r a£»rasaar srat 3s, LtiSàààlthe ore that was being mined could tm 1“ ]g being opened at the top of the ^^er drtftingon the vein
turned to profitable account. The own- from thia will either - ^ ^ The ore In the face
era of the Sunset were obliged, to close ° termed by the WJ 1 Is about wven feet
down their smelter at Boundary Fall. ^TanTralse alreU mentioned as of ^t^the W îlv^hî^ a. Vrt 
U.t month, their coke supply having wtoze^and ra^ ^ t y , At the mievel. wM ^ ^
8,ven out" ' below and taken thence to the Fareel vein ls twu feet In width

crusher or be sent over a of ore of much higher grade ttiMi that
tramway now ln course ot «w*?*** occurring near the surface. The In- 
trom this quarry to a point that win Jn ^g. with depth makes it
admit of its being conveyed either to ^ further on tbe lower
the Farrel cruder or to a No. 6 G t^ will bring good results,
crusher, which also crushes the ore

(Special to the Miner.)Several people and parties are taking 
advantage of the summer weather by 
arranging berry-picking picnics and 
other outings. No less than three dif
ferent picnics are Ip operation today, 
some
spots along the lake shore and others 
going more inland via the Kaslo & 
Sandon railway to Ten-Mile and other

(Special to the Miner.) GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 8.—Al
though the B. C. Coper company was 
compelled upon the stoppage of coke 
and coal supplies, conseqent upon the 
recent strike of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company's miners at Femie, to

A. G. Linde-KASLO, B. C., Aug. 6.—
arrived down from the Prince 

the Blue Ridge, last night and 
rich strike of concentrating 

six feet wide on the crosscut

k of the 
attention 
interests 
pies for
mication.

berg 
Carl, on

taking launches and boats toreports a
ore some
tunnel which he and his partners have 

working. Lindeberg returned tor. been
/ bis property today in company with 

other mining men who are inter
imS:

Bush fires.two
■. ested in the, claims.

W. L. McLaughlin, the pioneer miner 
of the Lardo and Hammel districts, 
returned - this week 
Prince Edward Island. He brought 
with him his wife and daughter, and 
intends to make Kaslo his headquarters 
tor future operations. He holds large 
Interests in the Hammel creek proper- 

of which he recently bonded

75c
Kalso Is Surrounded by Dense Smoko 

and Flames.
60c

25 from a trip to
1

I

ties, some
to Boston capitalists. He reports that 
keen Interest ls shown everywhere east 
in the development of British Columbia, 
and judging from his observations 
whilst on his recent trip he expects to 

great influx of people to the westsee a
during this and the next few years.

The official report of the Rambler- 
Cariboo is in the printer's hands and 
will be issued to the shareholders and 
general public tomorrow.
Adams has been on, a trip to Spokane 
in connection with the business of the 
company and is expected back in camp 
tonight.

ICASION. nect with the Sandon passenger.

o for Once Did 
:ed to Do.

H. M. S. AMPHION.Manager board of trade; E. H. Lewis, secretary;
T. W. Coleman, J. P„ chairman school 1 Hag Returned to Victoria From South 
board; W. J. Devltt, Dr. Perdue, police! 
and license commissioners ; W. H. Aid- I 
ridge, manager Canadian Smelting 
Works, and Wj K. Eating, editor Trail

His Worship Mayor Binns referred Amphion returned back from the South 
to the coronation of His Majesty King | American coast today.

Chief Commissioner ttells Is sending 
engineers to ope* new tracts from Gard
iner’s Inlet to Bulkley valley and from 
Howe Sound to Pemberton Meadows.

I
lfew Yorker, was 

on his way 
[ire his arrlv 
in added to the 
tile came '.very- 
arrived. Not but 

|. He was under
eyes, and a sen- 
S took "guying” 
that earned hifn 

jmpense. No one 
e whether .ViUie 
lerely deeper than

American Ports. ?r: Is
(Special to The Miner.) :

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 8.—H. M. S. II

THE’COAL AND COKE SIT
UATION AT GREENWOOD

The toast was drunkEdward VII. 
amidst a salvo of GodJ bless hlm. I 

Our guest, the minister of mines, was ] 
next proposed) by the mayor In a very 
fclicitious speech, which brought the 

| Hon. E. G. Prior to his feet.
The Honorable the Minister of Mines

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS EXTENDED.

Owing to the Heat It Will Last An
other Week.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 6.—A 

party of Granby company officials, 
slating of C. H. Miner, Jay P. Graves 
and A. H. Flumerfelt, visited the B. C. 
Copper company’s smelter this morn
ing. They were shown over the tem
porarily idle works by General Man- 

F. Keffer. Afterwards they drove

said:
“Gentlemen: It affords me particular 

pleasure to find myself surrounded by 
not only the mayor and aldermen of the 
board, but I see the treasurer of this 
beautiful city here present. As min-1 children will be made glad by the) ac- 
Ister of mines, when I entered the cabl- tion of the government this morning, 
pet of the present government lt oc-1 when an order-ln-coucll was passed 
curred to me that it was up to me to extending the school holidays for an- 
do something for the mining industry, other week. This ls due to the greet 
for the mining Industry is the chief ln-1 heat, 
dustry o( this province. As a mining 
man, I think perhaps I should be par-
tlculary fitted for the task, as the first i VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 6.—The coun- 
15 years of my life were spent i" a Ly 0f public Instruction have extended 
coal pit, since which time I have de- tbe pubiic school holidays until August 
voted great study to metalliferous min-

con- (Spectal to the Miner.)
ten Winslow first 
t face he took a 
ng dislike to the 
part, become ter- 
mght of Winslow, 
.gentleman’s voice 
pie violently. Ow- 
lon that Winslow 
ne an impossibility 
Lber any order he 
Half way down the 
ke from his trance 
I he did not know 
I for. After two at- 
|ck for a repetition 
whole moral tature 

Llthough he invari- 
rants, nothing but 
have dragged him 

nstructlon. Thus it 
[at shaving water at 
[n the morning, le- 
[so ught a directory 
le asked for a te9e-

VICTORIA, B. C-, Aug. 6.—School

ager
down to the Montreal & Boston Copper 
company's smelter àt Boundary Falls, 
where, ln the absence of Superintendent 
A. I. Goodell, E. J. Wilson acted as 
guide.

Information was received here today 
fropi Grand Forks to the effect that 
the supply of coke having been ex
hausted at the Granby company’s 
smelter those works will have to shut 
down tomorrow until such time’ as a 
sufficient quantity of fuel shall have 
been received to allow of a resumption 
of operations.

The news of the settlement of the 
coal miners’ strike at Feroie and 
Michel has stopped the exodus of mine 
and" smelter workers that for more 
than a week had been ln progress 
here. With, a definite assurance of an 
early resumption of work men are con
tent to stay, hut whilst uncertainty ex
isted they were not. A number of 
mother lode boys are putting a week

crease
FROM MR. ROBINSON.

18th.
ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Superintendent of Education.

big.
“I don’t come up here, however, to 

teach you gentlemen your business. I 
amongst) you as a receptacle, if I 

may use the term—a tank—so you can 
fill me up—not with the excellent I Match at Qrand Forks Between ’‘Cool- 
viands of your spacious board, but gardle” Smith and W. McCullough, 
with the practical ideas which you, as
intelligent mining men, are Imbued, i grand FORKS, B. C., Aug. 6.—A 
The eight-hour law has come to ataY'|iive pigeon shooting match for a hun- 
and personally I think if a man works I dred dolare a side took place here to- 
eight hours underground It ls enough. day between “Coolgardle” Smith of tide 
With regard to the two per cent tax, c;ty and w McCullough of Nelson, 
we all know when a mine ls pairing -grash. The conditions were 26 lire 
dividents nobody minds the tax; when I birds each. Smith allowed his opponent 
a mine isn’t the tax is a burden. When r<mr Mrds. Smith won by a scofe of 
a country is prosperous everything is M to ^ 
all right and there ls no complaint
against legislation ; when things are FROM SOUTH AFRICA— 
commercially depressed the government Q^r,,. Wood, Andy Broten, Roderick 
is to blame. I believe the trouble with McCloud nick Cooper, "Red’’ and sev- 
the two per cent tax lies ln the grade l era] other former Rosel&nders, all 
of ore mined. A low grade Pr°P*fty members of the last contingent raised 
cannot be expected to pay In working I bere for south Africa, returned last 
expenses and taxes what a rich prop- ^ egiBt The men all have
eTty «an. It Is for the purpose of ad-1 lixteregting stories to refaite about their 
justing such problems that I am here I experiences in Halifax, Durban ana 
today. | other places, and of their brief but

"Thanking you for the very hearty 1 blissful two weeks in camp ait Durban 
reception accorded me and for the at- ju9t before peace was declared. They 
tendon shown me as a member of the are a]j bale and hearty, but glad to get 
government, and! wishing your city back to Rossland once more, 
every success, I will resume my seat. , -----------------

LIVE PIGEON SHOOT.comeworked.
Induce them to continue

it Winslow settled 
tudy of the boy. In 
ere bad enough. In 
sntly, through some 
ey, drew for hotel 
:ate asylums for the 
with endurance born 
gave his orders and 
■ays the startling re- 
ked to the boy and 
Ulle’s eyes grew set 
,airing, but he tolled

of Winslow’s depart- 
■ was
’lllle, hanging fasein-

» said slowly, glaring 
res, "to go up Stairs 

my toothbrush and 
am. Toothbrush and 
l, toothbrush tooth- 
jet what I want, boy. 
Sot to get my train.” 
;B, sir” chattered Wil-

, about impatiently, 
>ck like a hawk. Only 
jare! Just as he caught 
part, Willie came in a 
he floor, his face aglow 
if a lofty mission well

replied, "you left ’>»•" 
1 hard at his empty- 
. His lips moved, but 
orth. Then with an in- 
he stepped into the 
—Chicago Daily News.

ill

mythical treasure
OF COCOS ISLAND :

paying his bill, CROFTON SHELTER KILLED BY FALLINfi 
TO BE BLOWN IN TREE-BUSH FIRESthen a search for the treasure was 

made Independent of it. Holes were 
sunk where the crew of H. M. S. Im- I 
I«rieuse and the schooner Aurora had 
searched, without any better results.

Provisions getting bad it was deter
mined to make a start for home, and 
after loading with coral and turtle 
shells the vessel was turned northward.
This was on May 11th, only 24 days 
having been spent on the) Island. Cap
tains Whldden and Haekett still be
lieve the treasure is there, but have no J 
confidence in the instruments of Messrs.
Gilbert and Enyeart. There is likely
to be some| trouble before the business uonB- to arrive H.of the expedition is settiedH £^££*5 S^Tr^nClow-

man of the company, H. H. Jones, is neWBDaner man over the workscharged by the captains with having M ^ ^ ^ruck wlth the extreme 
acted, in his own behalf and not in the 8tr«ngth. of the structures
interest of the othe^memhera - g.to he built

were KKT ^ ^

they left Jones is alleged to have made not put up these buildings
the statement that the Bbare® for fun, nor^are we placing a quarter
valueless ami that Prevroted the sale & mi)Uon dollar,’ worth of machinery
°n J"; ? til ’the inside them for the purpose of selling
alleged to have disposed of all tne town loU ln crofton. We are perfectly
shares he had in the company. satisfied with, the sixe and continuance

| of the ore supply sources.”
While thé furnaces will be going and 

other operations ln full swing ln a few 
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7.—The treas- dayB that will not mean that the 

ship Blakeley, which left here Jan-1 amelter lg -finished;’’ rathet; lt will ln- 
; 6th to dig for the treasure on Co- dlcate that the ground ls ready for ex- 

cos island, off the South American coast, tenglve additions and enlargements o< 
reached port tonight. The crew are all the plant. The generally accepted 
well, hut the expedition was absolute- capaclty of the smelter is put at 496 
ly fruitless. I tons a day, but the plans provide for

------ easy additions so that it may become
| 800 tons per diem. In the water packet 

the charge will be one ton of

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 7.—The ela
borately outfitted expedition which set 
sail from here early in January on the 
brigantine Blakeley to search for the 
mythical treasure of Cocos Island re
turned today like other expeditions 
which visited the island without hav
ing seen a sight of treasure of any

an utter

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C.,

Morrison, a logger, was 
Rock Bay, above Vancouver, yesterday.

Mrs. Menâtes of Burnaby was killed 
last night by a tree tailing pn her.

brush fire In the vicinity, 
and her husband went out at midnight 
to Investigate, when Just at that mo
ment a tree fell across a comer of the 
house, crushing the bed and killing the 
woman Instantly.

A bush fire last night threatened 
Yananda, and the residents were all 
up when the steamer Cassiar passed 
there at midnight. The smoke was so 
dense that the steamer had great trou
ble making the wharf. If a west wind 
prevailed lt was certain that the town 
would be burned.

The powder magazine) at the McCon- 
vllle mine exploded early today, and 
much anxiety was felt tor Gray Bros., 
who were about the mine, where much 
powder was stored.

The fire was at the water's edge at 
Marble Bay and the lime kiln is 
thought to he doomed.

President Hill of the Great Northern 
left Seattle early tills morning for 
Westminster by special train and will 
meet Hon. Mr. Well» there to discuss 
the question of terms over the bridge 
and other matters. It appears that the 
Great Northern is assuming practical 
control of Hendry’s charter between 
Vancouver and Westminster and that 
no favors willl be asked in the way of 
land grants, terminals, etc.

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 10—The 

Crofton smelter ls expected to be blown 
ln in a few days. The smamplers are 
now putting through 200 tons of ore 
daily. The building whichi will contain 
the furnaces and converter is finished 
and the Garrison furnace is expected 1 
at Crofton any day now. A large heap 
of ore ls being piled ready for opera- 

There is at least 5000 tons there

PROFESSIONAL CARDSFOREST FIRES RAGING.

Wild Horse Creek the Scene of the De
struction of Much Property.

Aug. 9.—D. M
drowned at

iiwrr t uh-icum
I BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
UBxnk of Mortreal Chambers, Ro—la»d

kind. The expedition was
The Instruments which were (Special ta The Miner.)

Y MIR, B. C., Aug. »■—A vMybad 
forest fire Has been ragtag on WadHorse
creek for the past week. Yesterday it _
destroyed a number of WMto* around | ^ £. QALT 
the Ymlr cyanide mill, including the

£S|P. O. BWmiKO. ROWLAND, B. C.

BW. e. C. tt a
bad by the Inmates of the respective 
mines. They, however, hid In the nüne 
tunnels until the fire had passed. It is
feared that Alex McDerndd, a teamster, | Solicitors for the Bank of Montra*!, 
along with tie team, lost Ms life in the 
fire. When the fire was nearing the 
Black Cock mine building# he hatch'd 

and started toward the

failure. ___
to locate the supposed buried treasure 
failed in all except giving the members 
a lot of work digging in different parts 
of the island. Captains Haekett and 
Whidden, commander and mate of the 
brigantine, who have the maps, said to 
have been drawn by a Nova Scotia 

is said to have buried 
there, are disgusted with 

Instruments which 
former court steno-

bere was a

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

mariner who
some treasure 
the gold finding 
Justin Gilbert, 
grapher of this city, and Enyeart, a 

took down on the vessel.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.company, 

some
In these wallsS AND CUFFS.

seated in Theiir Manu- 
lermous Numbers.

prospector, _
The Blakeley was 101 days reaching 

Victoria, getting athe island from 
taste of the heavy weather which pre- 

that time, arriving at the 
After a day’s 

reconnoltering the Instruments were 
brought out and the men started work
ing at a point to which lt pointed. 
After sinking a shaft 20 feet another 
trial was made with the so-called gold 
finder and it pointed in another direc
tion; in fact, every time it was brought 
out it pointed In a different direction. 
Finally getting disgusted with it Cap
tains Whldden, and Haekett decided to 
test it with some gold coin on the 
beach. It failed to find the coin, and

Ik B. (. Ass» el (WtH 
Supply (ww, w,

000,000 collars and cuffs
United States^durmg 

detachable

up his team
Fog Horn mine. The rood here te vary 
dense wMfh timber, and the flame* weut 
sweeping along at tremendous speed.
Nothing but a miracle could have raved 
tin. The fire fa also ragtag in tiie 
neighborhood of the Tramrac mine.
Along the Nelson * Fort Sheppard rail-

eu» w, | Layers, liiiq t liH SiffHes
been stopped had the provincial gov
ernment rendered aid by employing 
men to fight the fire. ,

vailed at 
Island on April 17th.

hat ended June 
irs ago tbe - .
were unknown. About 
a blacksmith in Troy. 

:he first separate co ^

VANCOUVER, B. C,ANOTHER DISPATCH. 
(Special to The Miner.)

HEADQUARTERS FORout with s®1S80r3.
retired Methodist
Brown, saw th - 

;y in the notion and
jan the manufacture of

lil scale.
Ore the day 
the Brown collars 
neck with a tape 
ported by hair

ure
enezer uary

Agents hi British Columbia Cor
Morgan Crucible Company, Batter*»*. 
England, T. W. Braun * Co.’s patent 

WIN AT NELSON— I Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wm. Alno-
The Rosalind Tennis Club, after win- worth * Co.'e fine balancée, the Kbotal 

In the way of msutchea I wickleM oil stove, the Ralston new j»fô- 
the Nelson Tennis I eeoe Water Still, etc, etc.

of the col- 
were

string*

.. "BBI AMERICAN LAWN TENNIS
that date g

AS PLAYED IN NEW YORK

nlng everything 
at Nelson against 
dub, returned to the city faet night. 
They played ln four men’s doubles, two I 
mixed doubles and three men’s singles. 
The matches rerolted as follow»: E. E. 
L. Dewdney and C. C. Walker defeated 
pttnkham and Ward by a score of 6-0, 
6-1. W. A. Ward and W. H. G. Phappe 
defeated F. A. MaoRiae ahd Pollock by 
6-0, 7-5. Mrs. Scott and C. C. Walker 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. Pollock by 7-5, 
6-3. E. E. L. Dewdney defeated F. Ward 
by 6-1, 6-2. W. A. Ward and W. H. G. 
Phipps defeated F. Ward and Pink- 
ham by 6-3, 6-L C. C. Walker defeat ïd 
MacRiys by a score of 6-2, 6-3. W. A. 
Ward defeated Pollock by 6-1, 6-2. Mrs. 
Scott and E. E. L. Dewdney won from 
Miss Hedley and MacRae by 6-3, 6-2. 
C. C. Walker and E. E. L. Detwdney 
defeated MacRae and Pollock in the 
Anal match of the day by 6-4, 6-2.

furnace _
ore, and it is expected to smelt from 
12 to 14 charges in an hour. This is the 

kind of furnace as the one at 
and Trail. Alongside will 

new

VICTORIA CELEBRATES.
rted, and from re of l**h articles ha* 
sed. Now the cenw ^
ipital of *10,216,817 >nvest_
regate output worth *!=>•

same
Writ* for descriptive circulars 

get our prices.
North port
shortly be erected another of a 
kind, whose operation will be watched 
with Interest. This will be a "copper 

which has only had

Ships and Shore Batteries Fired a 
Salute.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 9.—Victoria 

royally celebrated Coronation Day. 
The ships and shore batteries fired a 
royal salute, the regulars paraded, fired 
feu de Joie, etc. The ships were Illumi
nated with incandescent lights, and 
parliament buildings were a blaze of 
illumination, prominent among which 
was an Imperial crown and Edward. 
Five bands from the cities of Victoria- 
Vancouver, Seattle and Nanaimo were 
ln the parade.

Victoria defeated Vancouver, 4 to 3, 
Victoria also defeated

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK m MINING BBMBS

jacket” furnace,
championship of all-England. Malcolm a partial test ln North Carolina. Mr. 
D. Whitman, the unbeaten American Bellinger intends to give lt a fair trial 
title holder, beat Dr. Pim and R. F. at Crofton, and If It ls a success a 
Doherty. Larner’s only victory was great saving will accrue.
scored against Dr. Pim. __ _

The unfinished matches of yesterday SAD HOME-COMING- 
were played first. R. F. Doherty evi- Word Was bee"
dently had received some pointers as Archibald Neill Pat^r3°n’c°11®^ k 
to how to defeat Larner, and he Imme- customs for the port of Sheep creex 
diately opened with a display of fast station, to the effect that his aged 
volleying and driving that carried the mother passed away on the day foOlow- 
national champion off his feet. Larner lng Ms arrival at the paternal home ta 
apparently lost his stroke and the Brit- Dutton, Ont. Mr. Uattereon s, Roeslaim 
tsher took the remaining three sets of friends win join The Miner ln exlte 
the match easily. 'n8 condolences.

all the collars andwagfg. I
lav of 36.000,000 f<* wag I
000.000 for miscellany > IJ
16.000.000 formate.|
i census were
tistics given abyre 
, details of th® manu, 
collars and cuffs, 
hi eh grew and flourls
i green bay tree.
■been cut down. very 
altars any inore’extremely ^f^ars. 

V7S of cellulmd coll 
vogue not so very 

• Herald.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—The team of 
American lawn tennis experts success
fully defended the Dwight F. Davis 
International Challenge Cup today on 
the courts of the Crescent Athlete Club, 
Bay Ridge. They defeated the chal
lenging Englishmen in the four matches 
of the singles by three victories and suf
fered one defeat.

Wm. A. Larner, the national cham
pion, was the only player on the Am
erican team to succumb to the playing 
of the Englishmen. He was beaten by 
R. F. Doherty, who formerly held the

BAST.» ADELAIDE 8 
TORO!

and MiningMember* Standard 
Exchange. '

Member* Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stock* a specialty.
Code*: Clough's, Morel ng and Neal*. 
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♦IHMMMI»»NARROWLY ESCAPED
BEING BURNED TO DEATH

that the metal mining Industry of the 
province Is practically at a standstill. 
Scarcely any new undertakings are be
ing exploited, and the,operating mines 
are simply struggling against the bur
den Imposed, hoping that relief will be 
secured when the people are thorough
ly aroused to the Importance of the 
question. The remedy is so simple and 
so reasonable that if the electors make 
a strong demand upon their represen

tor the correction of the evil,

PULL THE LATCH STRÏNG.English Jurisprudence and our present 
civilization, and on the 

and tne THERossland Weekly Miner. The minister of mines was In Cran- 
brook last week and was greeted most 
cordially, the board of trade taking the 
lead In the matter. The Herald, In one 
of the headlines to Its article giving the 
proceedings, uses these words: ‘ Makes 
no promises, but is diplomatic.” This 
part of the province so far as the pres
ent government Is concerned has had 
the soup, and would now like to get 
something more substantial. Promises 
are of no value without fulfillment, 
and as for diplomacy—well, that will 
do for foreign countries In their deal- 

We trust the

enlightened 
strict enforcement of the oneFsblished Every Thuieday by the

■osslasd Rises Psistiso * Publishiso Co | upbuildlng of the other rests the oun-
dation timbers of our government.limited liability.

came in on yesterday’s train. After 
dinner he drove to Midway, returning 
late in the evening. This morning Dr. 
Spankie accompanied him to the Mother 
Lode mine and the B. C. Copper Com
pany’s smelter. Afterwards Phoenix 
was visited and the afternoon train 
was taken thence. His itinerary will 
also include the towns of Huntington V 
and Blaine, both on the international 
boundary line at points crossed by 
railways from the south. At Spokane 
and Seattle the state health officia s 
will be interviewed foç the purpose of 
discussing health and quarantine mat
ters of mutual interest to Washington 
State and British Columbia.

S. Dilsheimer of Colville, Wash., was 
a visitor yesterday to Julius Ehrlich, 
district manager for P. Burns & Co. 
He returned homewards by today s 
train. J. S. Deschamps of Rossland 
was another visitor entertained by 
Messrs. Adolphe Fisher and Ehrlich this 
week.

A marriage license was issued yes
terday to H. W. Rogbrock and Bessie 
Chittenden, both of Phoenix.

F. W. McLaine, who since last Friday 
has been in the doctor’s care suffer
ing from «appendicitis, is reported to be 
so much better that the necessity of 
an operation appears to have been ob
viated.

Much interest is being taken in a 
baseball match to be played here next 
Sunday between residents chosen to 
represent the “mush eaters" and the 
“fish eaters," respectively, of eastern 
provinces. The game promises to be 
one of the hottest played at Green
wood this season.

Advice has been received of the in
tention of Hon. E. G. Prior, provincial 
minister of mines, to visit Phoenix 
tomorrow morning and to drive thence 
to Greenwood In the afternoon, where 
he will stay the night. Committees 
have been appointed to bring to the 
notice of the minister matters of im
portance connected with the mining 
and smelting Industries.

(Special to The Miner.)THE END OF TRACY.lor dob oma.
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Aug. 11.—It 

transpired that Alexander land- 
say, whose cabin was destroyed by fire 
during the early hours of the morn
ing of Coronation Day, narrowly es
caped serious injury, if not death Itself. 
He had been imbibing rather freely, and 
when he should have been asleep had 
a lamp burning, which he managed to 
capsize, setting fire to the interior of 
his abode and getting his face scorched 
by the flames before escaping from 
the burning building.

The Greenwood band turned out on 
the night of Coronation Day and treated 
the citizens to some very acceptable 
instrumental selections. The first in
timation the citizens had of the pleas- 

thus provided for them was that of 
the band play "God Save the 
which .was more than usually

Street London. The last words that came over the 
lines yesterday morning In our special 
from Seattle In regard to the Oregon 

u. Room I outlaw stated that “Sheriff Gardner

C. J Walks*. U Coleman
fOBOHTO orpici : has

-CBXTBAL Pares AGBitcr, Ld., 8j Yonge SL 
SPOKANE OPTIC* :

THE) shak:
tatives
It will be overcome, and the prostration 
which now seems to have Rich a strong 
bold upon the mining Industry will be 
cured. ___________

Messrs. Gowing ad 
been working for the 

I on the Shakespeare a 
?ton mountain, near 

and now have two 
ledges exposed. No. 
stripped for about 60 

/ to be 40 feet in width, a 
cut has been run for 1 
lead, which is 18 fed 
stripped for over 30 
Miner, Aug. 2.

\Alexander
started for Downs on the Great North-1A8TBRN AGXNT:

Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York] ern and Tracy is thought to be in a
trap.” Such proved to be the case. We

\«MANUEL

vere a,,» told that the posse underw**35- a.
tar* » year—invariably in advance.

lugs with each other, 
minister of mines will look over the 
situation thoroughly, as we believe he 
will, and then see If he cannot do 
something to help build up our min
ing Industry. We presume that Is the 
main object of his visit. He will re

cordial reception In Rossland

CONTINUAL AGITATION NECES
SARY.*

ily armed, were on the trail of Tracy.
Several hours after The Miner went to 
press the announcement came that his 
body had been found In a wheat field 

Manitoba Free Press I near the Eddy home, the scene of his 
hand yesterday that last exploit, having evidently killed celve a

Hon. T. Mayne Daly is likely to fall himself after being wounded in the when he comes, but we trust he wil
the office of attorney-general of Unee, knowing that his capture was be frank and cordial, not diplomatic.

The Free Press intimates | certain and prefering to die by his own | He will find when he comes that the
latch-string hangs on the outside.

In another column will be found a 
leter from Mr. C. E. Race dealing with 
the necessity for the continuance of 
the work to bring about the remedial 

for the abolition

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.DALY FOR
AT WORK ON 8ureWe see by the 

(which came to
hearing 
King,”
acceptable to many loyal subjects of 
his majesty who had in one way or 
another been observing the auspicious

legislation necessary 
of the two per cent tax on the gross

The sug-
Development work 

menced on the Seoul 
claims on Goat Moil 
Messrs. Lisk, Boyter 
the Fusilier claim a I 
26-foot tunnel has bed 
quite an amount of 
encountered, assays 
returns of 55 ounces 
high as *10 in gold 
the Intention of the o 
this tunnel for 50 01 
Guardsman the sane 
exposed by several op] 
from eight to ten j 
carrying good values 
ver.—Camborne Miner

output of our metal mines, 
gestion Is a good one, and should be 
followed up by the united) efforts of all 
the business men, mine owners and 
workers in the district.

which appeals to the pockets of

heir to
Manitoba
that Colin H. Campbell, the Incumbent, I hands.

be retired and that Mr. Daly is posted on The Miner bulletin
occasion. •

The Cascade Water, Power & Light 
Company is advertising in district pa
pers, Inviting tenders for the construc
tion of about three miles of a high 
tension pole line at Grand Forks, This 
ia understood to be a branch line to 
supply additional electrical power to 
the Granby company’s works.

C. M. Severad, to whom the bulk 
of the fresh fruit coming to Green
wood stores is usually consigned, has 
lately been getting In compartlvely large 

.. , . supplies of apples, plums, peaches and
We would suggest that the local Qther frultg from the American Okan- 

Board of Trade draw up a strongly agan. Like much other trade that should 
resolution setting forth the In- go to producers located within the pro

vince this business goes to foreign 
growers simply because it costs less 
to haul produce from 100 to 200 miles 
by wagon from farms and orchards 
across the international boundary line 
than it does to bring it In by rail from 
the producing districts of the province.

This last information was 
board, SATURDAY’S BANQUET.Is to

likely to gucceeed him. The government! and tj,e news soon spread over town, 
of Manitoba is Conservative, anJ, as I The full particulars will be found on 
we all know, is in line with Mr. Daly’s the telegraphic page, 
political way of thinking. Mr. Daly left Tracy’s career Is probably the most 
Boseland a few weeks ago to make his remarkable In the criminal annals of 

in Winnipeg, and before his de- the country to the south of us.
made the recipient of a one has cut such a wide swath and

It is a ques
tion
almost every resident In the Kootenays, 

if the government were impressed

Trade banquet onThe Board of 
Saturday night to the Honorable Min

ot Mines, Colonel Prior, marks an 
in the history of Rossland. For 

first time the mining citizens of 
Rossland stand shoulder to shoulder in 

effort to Impress on the government 
of this province the real needs of the 

For the first time 
optimism which we all

and
with the fact as strongly as was Col
onel Prior that we were united in our 
demand for such remedial legislation, 

almost certain the question would

lster
No, epochhome

parture was
notable banquet and silver service, and I committed so many fiendish acts in so 
we feel sure that all of our citizens will I short a time as he. That he and a few1 an 
he glad to hear that honors and emolu-1 kindred spirits could defy the authority 
meats are coming his way.

It is
receive immediate attention.

SILVER Cmining Industry.and power of two states seems remark
able. Yet when we come to study the On one of the clal 

Crown group, owned 
Magee, a general sam 
feet across the quay 
assay of $26 In gold, 
on Mohawk creek, a 
considerable develop!) 
lng done this year an 
lug up to be much r 
for by the claim local 
borhood. The assay 
is remembered that n 
were taken, is a part 
as *7 to *10 quartz li 
good paying value. II 
of this stuff is prove! 
ard and Magee will 
possessors of a veri 
Camborne Miner, Au(

that dangerous 
know so well was' conspicuous by its 
absence, and the speakers vied with 
each other in bringing out the real fact 
lot the situation in Rossland. As each 
point was made the citizens pres
ent showed how deeply they felt 

the question and how anxious they 
representative of1 ‘the

worded
Iquity of the present tax and showing 

it bears heavily Upon the metal 
mining Interests. It ought also to be ap
proved by the city council, and copies of . 
it forwarded to the boards of trade of 
all the different metal mining sections 
of the province. When tt*has ipqeived 
the approval, as it certainly will, of 
this large portion of the province It 
should- be forwarded to the goyem-

THE RESULTS.
- — reckless and depraved nature of the

The newspapers, particularly on thel creature there Is not so much to mar- 
American side, are filled to the jriml vel With him human life was of 
with the name and doings of Harry | no va]MP andl by taking his life In the 
Tracy. It has taken many turns. Some] manner he did showed that he cared 
offer it simply as matter of news; still, mile for his own. He was simply an 
others look on the ludicrous side, and abnormal specimen of human fungus l0n 
poke fun at the discomfited officers; the fcom wlth a diseased brain, a human 
paragrapher has not enjoyed himself t|ger gating in blood and evil doing, 
os much for many moons, and the jari- 
eaturist has added his share to the sum 
total In making up thd history of the 
grtiole affair. Even the muse has felt 
celled upon to add his Jingle to the 
chorus, and the playwright (so-called) 
a... placed the elusive Tracy before the 
footlights, to the great delight at big 
fcouses, and the envy, no doubt, of many

bow

GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 12.—Dr. 
Montizambert, Dominion health officer.’ I were that the 

government should carry away with 
correct Impression of the de-hlm a 

mand.
Colonel Prior in his speech quoted 

from the report of the minister of mines 
modern, times. The killing of his part-I lagt year show,ng how much the 
ner in crime by shooting him in the

MINING NEWS FROM
KASLO-ON-KOOTENAY

an enemy to all mankind. He seems 
to have been endowed with the fewest 
human attributes of any criminal of

ment.
In addition to this It would be ad

visable to send a delegation composed 
■of members of different boards of trade 
In the Kootenays to Victoria! when the 
house Is In session to further Impress 

that august body the necessity

le I production of minerals In British Co
lumbia had Increased, and deduced 
from this how rapidly the province 
was forging to the front. This time- 
honored way of dodging the real point 
at issue had no effect, however, on those 

and the speakers following

back was in full keeping with his na- 8LOCAN D1(.Special to The Miner.) J. N. Anderson of the Gold Hills
_   _ „ , _ company has started a force of menKASLO, B. C., Aug. U. L. A. Jama- Qn the Gertrude- a rich showing prop- 

gin of Spokane, owner) and manager of erty.
the Leova, a property situated behind Reports from the Sliver Glance, Bear 
the old Blue Bell, workings near Ains- Lake, are very favorable. No) less than 

• ^ worth, Is in town this week and re- five cars of ore have been shipped re-
The president of the un ports that work Is being favorably centiy, and the returns from the smeit-

yesterday appointed Oliver Wendell prOBecuted and favorable returns are era are most satisfactory, the ore being
Holmes as one of the juetices of the shortly, expected. of exceptionally high grade.
United States supreme court. Mr. I The Old Gold and Primrose trail The management of the Bismarck

- nrofound Jurist. He Is over the summit on the North Fork of have struck a new ledge of eight Inches
Holmes p rflîTCP Wen- |the Lardo river is being built, and the of solid galena, and this was found in
also a son of Dr. <-» I old Gold and Primrose company in- a somewhat novel manner by Dot-
dell Holmes, the poet, novelts*) and es- tendg farther considerable development weiller and his electric ore finder. The 
aaylst. Poetry and law do not seem work and to take In supplies, via orq Is high grade, 
to have any affinity, yet we see the near Kaslo. Kaslo has been visited of late days
descendant of a man fuH of poetical George Haggeman and Dan Tourney by most alarming bush fires, and

!aeecena . have Just returned! from doing assess- though no danger is apprehended now,
fancy whose mind is Stored witn legal i mmt w(>rk Qn the Golden Eagle, Dun- owing to a change of wind, yet for 
tore rising to the very height of his CBn river The property Is owned by a few hours last week it looked very 

I profession, but probably Imbued with I Mr. Haggeman, who is*believed to have threatening. The fire. In fact, reached 
little of the genius that particularly received a very good offer from a syn- the outskirts of the city, and the Kaslo 

th. elder Holmes. dicate for the claim. The rumor is that A Slocan Railway company had great
PER CENT TAX. dlstjngul interesting the same company Witt build a tram difficulty in keeping open connections

‘ Ik thls connection t line up the Lardo and extensively oper- with Sandon. Two work trains with
Notwithstanding the discussion re-1 to nQte that the late Lord Chief Justice I ^ the Lardo'and Duncan dis- pumps, hose, etc., were working day

gardmg the two per cent tax at the Coleridge of England was a near rela-j t,.,cts ’ / . /*.. and night since Frida* last,
banquet on Saturday evening and the live of the poet Coleridge one of

& -—•bjasSMttSift
be thoroughly understood. By referring, ^ mind.
however, to Mr. Thompson’s address, ^ m instances given may ln- 
publtihed in yesterday’s Miner, a wry twe#t those who make a rtudy of here- 
lucid explanation will be found of the jn pointing out that natural gifts
operation of this tax and the amount ^ the lntellecit do not always flow L. 
colleoted by the government. He takes particular channel, but it Is a proof 
for example an ore quoted at *8.50 per | ^hat Intellect and strong force of char- 

that after paying smelter

hire, and showed his thirst for blood. |
He has to his credit—it would be more
proper to say discredit—the killing of

* *aUery rvw.nl eight men and the wounding of three
It is better to laugh any time than OT fOUr others in the short space ofgo cry. As the poet has truthfully ex-| 

stressed it, laugh and the world laughs ty'® months.
tith üs, weep and we weep alone, dut » ‘«“°" ln the ot re"
dhere is a serious ride to this care. Now Iteration. How many children are, fQ<yt to ^ <«. 
that the outlaw has paid the penalty for! b,ln* born lnto the world each day I That something must be done, and 
bis misdeeds and is no longer a men- wtth diseased brains like Tracy’s no dooe qulckly- was proved conclusively 
*ce to mankind, let us see how the case one absolutely knows, but that thou.-1 ^ epeaker8. The citizens of Ros»-.
jr.T.a. Tracy has killed ten persons and I anda are *° h®™ there cannot be » land are now thoroughly aroused and 
seriously wounded two. Eight of the shadow of a doubt. Like begets “ke, unlted m their determination to press 
killed took place at the time of his es- *nd the criminal annals of the world th($ matter home in a way which will
«ape from the Oregon penitentiary and shows that the criminal elements draw____

that time during Ms wanderings their forces from their own inbreeding! g w diBgracefully neglected the cry- 
escapades Into Washington, a period and environment. There are many in- tog needs of the Industry upon which 

sag little less than two months. In 18971 stances to the contrary, of course, but | ^ prosperity of the province rests. 
tCracy murdered Valentine Hoge. a cat- the rule holds good ln the main. It I ”
itleman, and William Strong, a ooy, would seem clear to the intelligent that 

state. This is an awful list to check the growth of crime we should

Whitewater—Cabled 
month 3782 tons mill 
tons of concentrât] 
profit on month’s wot] 

Cariboo Goldfields—j 
flume is being lowers 
us to hydraulic grs 
above bedrock. Largl 
be expected until wj 
level, I anticipate, a,] 
ment within the nex! 
contents of gravel ar! 
pect to reach bedrocl 
weeks. Water supply 
have raised more gra] 
during the previous! 
together. Promises ! 
success as soon as d 
sent to bank furthei 
gold, 99 ounces.—Colo!

upon 
for a change.

TWO EXAMPLES GIVEN.
present,
him presented a stubborn array of facts 
which did not leave the gallant Colonel

to action a government whi*move

AN OLD DISCOVE1
THE TWO (?) Robert Stevenson I 

have Just returned frj 
tn: the course of whicl 
claims on Deer mol 
southwest of Granite 
which was discoverel 
son about 25 years a] 
him at that time, 
which the claims ad 
rough and difficult 01 
or no work was evl 
and they were held I 
staking. The lead I 
wide, of white quard 
by iron stain, and cal 
tie copper and silvel 
in gold.

From five tests ml 
and Seattle Mr. Stevl 
age of *108.75. The I 
milling and partly d 
tides.

The claims are on 
from here if it were 
rect from Gr.anite crj 
could only be made fl 
ting of a trail, so 
and Benson were el 
a distance of 50 mild 
them.—Simllkameen j

In the game
«0 contemplate, and the final death of go to the fountain-head and cut off the 

murderer is no recom- supply. This being done the end would 
the slaughter committed by soon come, wrong-doing would be less

!

the wholesale
pense for
|1<m_ It ^ rigtlt here that we wish to I in evidence, and the world would be 
*sk the question, Why was he permit- better and stronger ln every particular, 
ged to live after he had committed the But as The Miner Is a purveyor of 
double murder of Hoge and Strong? news and not a moral force ln the land 

people of the United It simply throws out a few suggestions 
their leniency to the and turns the subject over to Its ex-

»**MM6*M»»>*l**M*****i

♦ COMMUNICATIONS |
............................................... ..

considered and mentally digested they 
will have a far-reaching effect upon a 
government which forgets the paternal 
attitude it should assume to the min
ing industry of the province. Sir: The consensus of opinion seems 

to be that Col. Prior, the minister of 
mines, has left Rossland deeply im
pressed by the earnest representations 
that were made to him while here anent 
the 2 per cent tax on the gross output 
of metalliferous mines, and) the proba
bility is that he will return to Victoria 
and his colleagues. Imbued with the 
idea that producing properties are 
worked at a great disadvantage, not 
only so far as the owners are Con
cerned, but the province as a whole. But 
the impression also seems general with 
those with whom I have discussed the 
matter that while Col. Prior may be 
ready to provide remedial legislation in 
this particular respect, the good work 
so auspiciously commenced should he 
continued uninterruptedly until success 
is fully achieved.

It would be well for us to bear in 
mind (1) that Col. Prior Is only one of 
several who comprise the government 
of British Columbia, and (2) that whl 

• here he heard a great deal more 
iniquities of the 2 per cent 

tax than pertinent suggestions as to 
how the certain deficit In the provincial 

■be met should the tax be

Dearly have the 
States paid for
criminal class on many occasions, but cellent contemporay. Truth, for It to

he- wrestle with, knowing it will be ln

ln a
A large gold output enlarges the per

manent wealth of the country more 
than that of any other Industry. It 
Increases the purchasing ability of a 
dollar, thereby adding to the comfort* 
of the people, and bringing about the 
consumption of more goods upon which 

It I the government levies an indirect tax.

none more dearly than ln the case 
tore ns. If the law had not been juggled! competent hands and will be handled 

five years ago — Tracy without gloves.____________
must spring from a fountainton and says

charges and the usual indirect deduc-1 that carries strength and purpose
the yield to the shipper would ww& The world Is full of such lo

ader
With in 1897 —

undoubtedly have paid the Just 
the gallows»

would
«eaalty for his crime on

the world would have been spared

tions,
be in the vVcinUty of *4-66 per ton. It j notwithstanding the apparent
Is on this amount that the government gudden rjse from obscurity of an occa- 

in and collects the two per cent |lonal master mind. In such oases 
in other words eight cents. But wU] geherally be found that a mother Why, then, should a gold mine which 

out of this four dollar return from the ^ ^rong but latent intellect has given helps to bring about this desirable con- 
smelter the cost of mining has to be | Mrth tQ a reflertlng her mind | dition also pay a tax-and that a direct

one?

ALL ABOUT CANADA.

London Standard: The Dominion, Is, 
of others being killed and] after all, our greatest colony, and its«he lesson

wounded, and the public put to the ex-1 marvelous potentialities, its vast extent 
of thousands of dollars to iffect of bountiful territory, peopled by five

millions of the sturdiest Britons, are

steps 
tax, or

pense
ms capture.

It Is perhaps useless to draw a ’es-j better understood nowi than they wereI pald| amounting to probably *3.50 Per|and character.
■on or adorn a tale, and the people to at any other period of our history. ton> leaving only an art uni profit of 50c Unlted stales, particularly, is
the south of us will probably continue What country could fall to be proud of ton. Out ot this small profit, how- ^ examples Illustrating this
their loose methods in dealing with the a daughter nation like this with Its I ever, the government demands 8 cents I tbat pagee could be given to* the sub-
criminal classes Just as they have in prairies and its forests. Its fleets and w that the real percentage collected | jeet _____________
the past. In the light of recent events harbors, and great lakes and rivers, by the government amounts to about
the murders committed by Tracy are and such historic towns as Montreal I one-sixth of the net amount secured    „ , , ....
«at the only evils to flow from his deeds, and Quebec? Canada itself is in a Ly the mine. To those who have pot of a coal mine and hot materially at- mining industry. If this desirable end 
tor we may expect to see his example mood 0t Justifiable elation. Have not I thorougWy underwood the 8 per feet the Income of the owners thereo , „as been attained In his case it might
-emulated by many of the young and her sons in the past two years added Lent tax. or who have not crime for the simple reason that they can j ^ advisable to entertain the whole
foolish', who think they discover hero-1 nother notable page to a military his-1 in direct contact with It, the amount | increase the price of the article to e | provincial cabinet.

ln the deeds performed bylilm. Such tory already splendid? The heroes of Lay have seemed a small one. Bull as 
oroved to be the case following the ex- Paardeburg and Brakpans are no an- was pointed out to the honorable min- upon the people generally. A tax placed A Belleville dealer has received an
nloits of the James boys and the Young- worthy descendants of the men who later of mines it is, and ties been serf- up0n the output of a gold mine, how- 0pder from England for a 1““ b“*
«r brothers, and we have no reason to (ought under Montcalm and Wolfe (for flclent to prohibt the treatment of the ever mu8t be met directly by the own- oI apples. We presume he wtU fill

be any different in rf- happily Canadians of both national!- lower grade eras of the romp. ^Hera. from the fart that as gold Is the th ord If he can ^re «mougb big
ÏÏ-f to Tracy. Our American cousin, Uea have home their part in South this fort lute «moderation, then it ^ value they cannot Increase or | applea tor the bofttom and top.
would be doing the right thing It they Africa), or those who were with gen- means that the operating mines e"®M decrease Its price. It is not equitable
prohibited the play of "Tracy and Mer- Lrai Brock in the glorious campaign of a smaller number of men than *eY therefore to tax all mining Industries 
rill,” and stopped the circulation of] igi2—glorious, at least, for Canada, | otherwise would, and other mining | on the same basis.
Ulme novels extolling the exploits °f| whatever it may have been for the | panics are prohibited from ocwnme

in highly colored language, | mother country. No wonder that Do-1 lng development. 1 Ii\ order to
heroes of them. Then it they mlnion Day haa been celebrated In the Mining companlea do not operate the development of a *j, teye a M<> Ttato

their properties for the fun oil faecin- Jg dalmed the net profits should be at I wish you oouia .» ™v
atk>n of the work, as we all "know, but leagt ^ ^ cent Yet, as Mr. Thomp-1 or two.^ Our profits last year were *7,- 
ratiner to obtain profits. If these pro- and Mr. Kirby stated at the ban- 500,000."

«

If the minister of mines assimilated 
all the facts presented to him at the INSTALLIN'banquet by several of our leading mine 
managers they must convince him of 

A tax may be put upon the output I the burden of the present tax upon the
• Capacity of Twenty 

Day—Water the] 
Fred Robinson, 01 

son Lumber Compal 
all the week superid 

j lation of the sawn] 
1 The company has 1 
j quarter acres of groj 
I site company for j 
I The power to operil 
I derived from a ’"Nj 
I bine water wheel.
I conveyed In a flume 
I a head of 28 feet. Pa 
I is laid for the ml 
I of the flume built. I 
I have no need to cl 
I this has already bed 
I era of the Eva min] 
I tion of 700 miners’ 1 
I a site for a stamp 
■"Mr,—Robinson is 1

he was 
about the

abolished. It would also be well to re
member that our representations wer 
of an Informal character. Col. Prior 
has gone away with nothing to serv 
him or us but his good memory and 
the report of the mine managers re
marks at the banquet last Saturda. 
nteht.

In my
dent. Everybody 

district. Whether a mine manager 
not. Is directly affected by this question. 
May I therefore suggest that this is 

for all the commercial bodie. 
of the Kootenays to promptly an n 
emphatically deal with, making suen 
representations as will leave no room 
for doubt on the part of the g°rern' 

and, finally, precluding any pos*'- 
of the question being pl£e0

thereby distributing the taxconsumer,

humble opinion this Is *ns“d!'
Interested ln this

In a letter to E. A. Haggen, W. A. 
Chrlyle, M. B„ formerly of the Le R»i, 
writing from Bio 'iCtito, Spate, says: 

offset the risks Involved] “I read with great Interest the pro
of mining to British Columbia.such men mattermaking

•would go a step further and strictly I metropolis with unusual fervor. Spec- 
their laws such men as Tracy I who were fortunate enough to be

fast as p< 
her here 
plied to advantage] 
mill. Mtv Robinson I
hat wlth\H- S. w| 
here will be cuttlnj 

, by the end of the n 
' The mill compan* 
number of men hen 
winter, as it is the! 
their logging here * 
Comaplix mill. The 
below the canyon d 
blown out and the] 
lng the spring fresl 
the mill here will 

I feet per day* with 
Ung this output id 
the demand prove 
Miner, Aug. 2.

ble, as 1 
urgent

iwnforce
WImÎ rs^b^of comment, well known! ^“e^^embied | fit", in the Shape rtffiriden^ hnwe^r | quet Saturday night, our government , oebornc House, on the
*0 an Americans living on this side. “ the Calladlan ^h to cheer theirU. « nd the L^ from 10 to 20 per cent of net t0 ^ nation, to be con- ^ ln vlctorla.

4,bad men’* comingr from the other! and their premier, witnessed U8* wlU fa were proflt8' The ^°vernm vertied into a convalescent home for x do not presume to say
wide are not half a. tough when they ™Je unparal,eled interest. The erate in this section. If the ^ ^ risks, yet It apparently desires to claim muni- ehq„ld be set forth tin the resolution*
Jet here as they let on to be when at ^ ,t h« ^ been known yet to amoved aod^e ^cetor enrouragedl ^ ^on of the profits. The memoraMe ^Mon. that would h. .rent to the gov,ernm^
L=e. It is known that the law, « 2Ü fltiWh we may hope that rather than b^rt tth -dU«gent e.ectora of tbte ^ tSt wlU Strengthen the good feel- S

enforced here, and that when a m®-11 guCh demonstration will become ° take am interest ln the am- Brlti8h Co,umbla w .. lng already existing between all dasses. ,d and suggestions will be fort^
commits cold-blooded murder he hangs M event ,n the future. evince ******their legislators in this view of the coming that will not only relieve ®ur
fnr it. and it does not take half a dozen —===== ount of Ms profits as wen as 1 taxation question. 1 The Seawonhaka Cup will remain in condition, but also make the vror
Z ten years to do the Job. either. The A move Is on foot In Kingston to amount of hi* investment we fee1cer- Canada for another year at least. In the government a very
«bad man" thinks of these things, and eleot Uedtenant Bruce Oarruthers, the tain that ln a fewThe banquet Saturday nig t y 1 the meantime our yachtsmen are pre- ™ t^de could not do better than take 

not troubled with him very hero Qf Hart’s River, to the cMef mag- see a different condition of have helped the digestion of the ge to consider all challenges for next tbe initiative in this matter. I am. sir,
of the city. We wonder If he the Kootenay* a* well as elsewhere u@men ^0 were present, but we have\v several of which have already *c C. E. RACE.

- —hw.

just Wh’.t

are are
lstracy

Liberty, regulated by law, Is a maxim I can 
tint has been banded down along with Jy as he did the Boers.

much. Rossland, Aug. 12, 1902.
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CORONATION DAY OBSERVED.

Parlimentarians
Visit Golden City

Bull river is to the effect that 32 claims 
have been grouped, and that sufficient 
development has taken place to expose 
large bodies of hematite ore, which 
give a detailed test of from 55 per cent 
to 67 per cent Iron and comparatively 
tree from objectionable properties.

Estella—Development is rapidly pro
gressing on the Estella property. A 
small force are now engaged In driving 
a drift on the Rover lead. The Estella 
can be classed as a producing mine, 
as there are several thousand tons of

rRrviriKT pay ore on the dump and a very largeTHE) SHAKESPEARE. MAKES CREVICING PAY. amount blocked out ready for stoplng.
------------- „ . TT„—Preek- Yhs- The mine will become a shipper as soon

Messrs. Cowing and Graham have He Craned Up 337on Hali Creek Y=s the neces8£Lry transportation is af-
been working for the past two weeks. te forded by the construction of the
on the Shakespeare group on Lexing- ,nRtance the wav that a «Lacer Kootenay Central railway.

'ton mountain, near the Lucky Jack, An instance of t y p Rowerv Girl_Bob Cox and
and now have two splendid Quarts ^ denosit oT^ld il Wise have completed the assessment
ledges exposed. No. 1 lead has oeen out exhausting the deposit of gold th Bowery Girl claim, which
stripped for about 60 feet, showing it afforded by the operations of vood ^ situated on the North Fork of Wild 
to be 40 feet in width, and an open cross- prospector at Pt®3*nt working g ,, k about flve miles above the
teaV'whtT to"l8fOfeet0 wtoe, to Teen took out^ ofcoarse gold 'and the day forks. Dev^opment^nsistsof ^^feet

ss-ff r30 toureuf -,8 aMiner. Aug. 3. 'The portion of the creek bed he is general appearance of the ore body In
v 1 dicates that with sufficient development

the Bowery Girl will make a mine.

1 < - Midway Celebrated With Enthusiasm 
—Good Mineral Showing.THE MINES OF

THE PROVINCE |
1ATH (Special tot The Miner.)

MIDWAY, B. C., Aug. 10.—Corona
tion Day was observed here yesterday 
as a public holiday. An excursion train, 
run under the auspices of the Free
masons of Greenwood, brought down 
between 100 and 200 people from that 
town and Anaconda. Most of the ex
cursionists scattered along the banks 
of either Boundary creek or Kettle 
river, where there was plenty of shade 
and very pretty surroundings for the 
al fresco lunches that were the general 
order of the day between fishing time 
and like pleasures. A few enthusiasts 
watched the baseball game between 
scratch teams from Greenwood and 
Midway respectively, but for most peo
ple the cool shade near the running 
water had far more attraction. No ac
cident happened to mar the day's 
pleasure, and the railway arrange
ments were excellent, so everybody 
agreed that the day’s outing was very 
enjoyable.

I
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morning Dr. 
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Five Members of House of Com
mons Come to Rossland on 

Tour Through Province—
Mr. Galliher Speaks.

Adam

us who are aware of the indisputable- 
arguments advanced in favor of a tariff 
wall know that the lead producers will 
be placed on a parity with all othar 
Canadian industries.”

Referring to the efforts put forth 
to bring the lead tariff matter before 
the House last session, Mr. Gallther 
remarked that “It was impossible to 
accomplish anything during* the recent 
session in view of the expressed policy 
ef the government not to make any 
amendment to the tariff during the 
session, or until after the conference 
of the colonial premiers to London. 
Those Interested to the lead question 
were not singled out for exceptional 
treatment. The same answer was re
turned to all interests who sought 
tariff changes. There was one thing, 
however, upon which the people at 
Kootenay could assure themselves, suiA 
this was that the federal ministers 
thoroughly understood the lead ques
tion, and the necessity for tariff amend
ments to the interests of the lead pro
ducers of British Columbia. Kootenai- 
ans could have every assurance that 
when the time arrived for the revision 
of the tariff the case of Kootenay 
would be carefully presented. Although

A quintette of members of parliament 
spent yesterday afternoon and last 

night to Rossland. Heading the party 
was William A. Galliher, member of the 
house of commons for Yale-Cariboo,
The other legislators were Charles Hy
man, M. P. of London, Ont.; M. K.
Cowan, M. P. for North ESssex; Leighton 
McCarthy, M. P. for North Slmcoe, 
and Charles Parmlee, M. P. for Shefford,
Eastern Townships. All five are well 
known supporters of the Liberal ad
ministration. Mr. McCarthy is a ne
phew of the late Dalton McCarthy.

The party are making a tour of the 
west and are utilizing the private car 
“Alberta” which Is especially devoted 
to the use of General Manager Tait 
of the Canadian Pacific. They have 
Just come into the Kootenays, and 
while exceedingly interested to the new 
scenes disclosed daily as they progress 
through the country, are not as yet dis
posed to discuss political matters hav
ing special reference to the mineral 
Interests of the province. This does 
not apply, of course, to Mr. GaUlher, 
who has very strong convictions as to 
the duty of the government toward 
the province, and partlculary in re
gard to the proposed protection for there hag been nothing definitely fixed

It is the general opinion to ministerial 
circles at the capital that the question, 

accompanied by William Downle, gen- of the tariff will be taken up at the 
era! superintendent of the Kootenay- next session of the house, and Mr. Gal- 
Boundary division of the Canadian Pa- llher expressed himself satisfied that 
clflc. A visit was made to the plant the lead mining industry of Kootenay 
at the Canadian Smelting Works, would receive the protection it re- 
through which the party was piloted qulred, and that the assistance extended 
by Walter H. Aldridge, general man- will be such that the miner will receive 
ager. A locomotive was sent down from the maximum benefit. He had talked 
Rossland to bring the party to the the lead question over with the mem- 
Golden city, and they arrived here here of the cabinet a number of times. 
Shortly before 3 o’clock. The car was and while all of the ministers were re
run up on the high line to the head- «cent a number of them had already 
works of the Le Rot mine, where John expressed themselves to him In a man- 
H. Mackenzie, general manager, was ner which conveyed their conviction 
prepared with a cordial welcome for that in this -issue British Columbia 
the visitors from the Capital. Mr. Mac- had a very good case, 
kenzie took the party over the hoist- In Mr. Galliher'a opinion the most 
Ing and power plants and invited them important thing for the people of Koot- 
to descend into the underground work- enay to do in the meantime Is to make 
Inga The legislator* enjoyed the visit up their minds as to Just what they 
to the headworks. but politely declined do want in the way of amendments to 
the trip underground. the lead tariff. The case is weakened

Downtown the distinguished visitors by having different factions advancing 
were entertained at the Rossland Club, arguments forx different things. The 
spending a pleasant afternoon and ministers will be ready to listen, but If 
evening about the city. They leave | the people of the section most con- 
this morning for the Boundary. ceroed are not of one opinion, as to

’■I am thoroughly satisfied that the what is necessary they will find that 
administration will do the fair thing their difficulties are very much multi- 
In connection with the imposition of plied at Ottawa. Personal y Mr. Qal- 
euch duties on lead imports as will af- llher said he advanced the cause on the 
ford the lead producer the same meaa- broad ground that Kootenay paid a pro- 
ure of protection that is afforded the teciive price upon everything it con- 
Industries from which lead producers sumed, and it was but Just that the 
are compelled to purchase all supplies,” district should receive a measure of 
said Mr. Galliher. “Personally I take protection upon the commodity it pso- 
a very strong stand on the matter, and duced.
have not the «lightest doubt that the The visitors were entertained at din- 
government will deal with the question1 ner in the Hotel Allan last night by A 
solely oh Its merits. In this event all of number of citizens.

at was worked in 1865, when the first 
gold excitement was on in British Co- 

Development work has been com- lumbia. Since then several sets of Chl- 
menced on the Scout group of five namen have, put in varying lengths of

25-foot tunnel has been run on the lead, * worked out placer to another i.nd. iSneelal to The Miner.)
quite an amount of carbonates being searching for crevices in the bedrock. ' ' ”
encountered, assays from Which Ttve It is reported that he has been very GRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 
returns of 55 ounces in silver and as successful. He has put to the present Four bylaws, calling for an expenditure 
high as 910 in gold to the ton. It Is season working on Forty-nine. Bird tnd of $23,800 for civic Improvements, were 
the Intention of the owners to continue other creeks to the vicinity of Nelson. I adopted by the ratepayers Of Columbia 
this tunnel for 50 or 75 feet. On the Long practice at the work has made] today by a large majority.
Guardsman the same lead has been him very expert at detecting these cre

vices, as is shown by his finding nug
gets worth over three dollars on gravel
that has been worked over by China-1 Vancouver Island Must Be Nearly a 
men.—Nelson News, Aug. S.

AT WORK ON SCOUT GROUP.

WILL EXPEND $23,800.

)s issued yes- 
ck and Bessie

MIDWAY, B. Ç., Aug. 12.—There is a 
prospect of the Bruce mineral claim, 
situate near Midway and owned by J. 
C. Hass, M. E., and the Stratford De
velopment company if Stratford, Ont-, 
shortly having more 
done on It. On the 1 
M. E., of Anaconda visited the claim to 
company with S. M. Johnson, P. L. S„ 
who represents the Stratford company. 
The surface showing on the Bruce is 
a good one of some of the nicest look
ing popper ore to be found to the dis
trict, but so far the crosscut tunnel, 
run between 200 and 300 feet into the 
hill, has not intersected a defined lead 
of ore. Higher up the hill good ore 
has also been found, so it Is considered 
probable that work will disclose the 
presence of a shoot of ore that It will 
pay to work.

Mrs. Leggatt, wife of C. J. Leggatt, 
barrister of Trail, is visiting here at 
the hopae of her sister, 
wood. Mr. Leggatt Is expected ‘over 
shortly on a brief vacation.

Dr. Montlzambert drove down from 
greenwood last evening to see the local 
quarantine officer, Thomas McAuley. 
He was accompanied by Government 
Agent McMynn.

12.—e last Friday 
’s care suffer- 
reported to be 

ie necessity of 
have been ob-

f :development work 
10th tost. F. Keffer,

BUSH FIRES RAGING.|g taken in a 
yed here next 
ts chosen to 

tiers” and the 
tty, of eastern 
remises to be 
iyed at Green-

exposed by several open cuts and -shows 
from eight to ten inches of galena, 
carrying good values in gold and sil
ver.—Cairiborne Miner, Aug. 2.

f Sea of Flame.

(Special to The Miner.)
I VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 11.—Bush 

" fires are raging on the island all the 
201 way from Victoria to Nanaimo. The 
80 train to Chematnus was threatened 
20 * yesterday.

Mrs. Esealat and family left yester
day for Butte.

SILVER CROWN. SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

On one of the claims to the Silver 
Crown group, owned by Girard and 
Magee, a general sample taken from 14 
feet across the quartz vein gave an 
assay of 326 In gold. This property is 
on Mohawk, creek, a section on which 
considerable development work Is be
ing done this year and which Is show
ing up to be much richer than hoped 
for by the claim locators to this neigh
borhood. The assay of $26, when it 
Is remembered that no picked samples 
were taken. Is a particularly high one, 
as $7 to $10 quartz Is considered very 
good paying value. If the 14-foot ledge 
of this stuff is proven up Messrs. Gir
ard and Magee will be the fortunate 
possessors of a veritable bonanza.— 
Camborne Miner, August 2.

Payne.......................
American Boy .. .
Arlington................
Hewett......................
Bosun........................
Enterprise.............
Bismarck..................
Whitewater............
Monitor (for July) 
Rambler .. .. .....
Antoine..................

R. E. Lee ., .. •.

Ived of the ln- 
Prior, provincial 
1 visit Phoenix 
ito drive thence 
fternoon, where 
|it. Committees 
p bring to the 
matters of lm- 
th the mining

r>
.20

.120
20 the lead industry.

Yesterday the party came to Trail40 Mrs. James At-
• I” .................... ...<$9«09999>9»M«|

sol *' THE STOCK nARKET j

— 999HM M $999*9 I II9M$*«M
640 Business was fairly active on The 

stock exchange yesterday, thé principal 
J movement being in Shllivan, of which

to examine the property this week, and 
as the result of their visit the force 
at the mine has been reduced to eight I American Boy.

Whitewater—Cablegram : During last men „tep was deemed advisable Bis,# Tati.i. ...... 16
month 3782 tons milled, producing 178 |T1 vlew of the contemplated changes] casftw McKinney.. 30
tons of concentrates; approximate t0 be made ln working the property.] centre Star ...
profit on month’s working, $2068 (£424). | Aa ^ aTld water concentrator Is to] hum................. ,

Cariboo Goldfields—Cablegram : The ^ lnatalled to the near future to treat Granby Consolidated .. $3 U 
flume is being lowered so as to enable ore and there wiH be no more hand Homesake (As. paid).,
us to hydraulic gravel immediately g^ing. The force ofi men retained at] Iron Maak (As. paid)..
above bedrock. Large returns cannot the property will be kept in tin ’ip- Lone Pine...........................
be expected until we get Into lower ralge that ia being driven to connect] Moming Glory..................
level, J antlclpatq.a marked Improve- the npper 1Dd lower workings. One] Mountaln Llon.................
ment within the next fortnight Gold hundred feet are yet to be driven. When] North star (e. K.)....
contents of gravel are Increasing. Ex-. thia lg through three new levels win. Payne ...........................
pect to reach bedrock to about three ^ opened ^ and 50 tons of ore will QuH "" ".........................
weeks. Water supply Is plentiful. We, be handled dally. The output from the I Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d)
have raised more gravel this year than concentrator will be ten tone a day.i Repubiic............
during the previous three years put Tbe ore aboot is continuous from the] 8ujHvan ' 
together. Promises to be a brilliant upper workings to a depth of 140 '«set,|T Thumb.!, 
success as soon as opened up. Have and from the 300 foot level as far *«]w Eagle Con. 
sent to bank further small parcel of the uprajae has been driven, about 70 
gold, 99 ounces.—Colonial Mining News. feet and ln the face of the upraise it

Is flve feet across. The ore does not lose SALES.
to values with depth, and at the 300 foot tone Pine, 1000, 5 l-4c: 1500, 6 3-Sc; No particulars have yet been given out
level It is eight feet in width.—New Mountain Lion, 2000, 19 l-2c; North as to the size of the plant to he ln- 
Denver Ledge. Aug. 7. star, 1500, 19c; Payne. 3000, 16c; Qnllp, stalled, but it has been reported on re-

6 3-4c. Total, liable authority that they have pur- 
I chased from the Jenckes Machine com
pany a 40-stamp mill and that another 
plant will be ordered before long.

.... » « ( ——
MR. PRIOR AT GRAND FORKS.

Total for week

HEWETT FORCE REDUCED.

AY FROM HEDLEY CITY.

Nickel Plate -Group Have Secured a 
• Site For Concentrator.

tures of Interest.
Asked Bid

6% 6%
SLOGAN DISTRICT.the Gold Hills 

a force of men 
h showing prop-

(Speclal to the Miner.),
HEDLEY CIIT, 3lmfll*ameen, Aug. 

36 8.—W. T. Shatford of Fairvlew is erect-
tog a store building here which he 

$$ $$ shortly Intends to open as a general 
1«4 merchandise store,
5% which will be carried on in conjunction 
6 with Shatford * Co.'s extensive busl- 
2% ness at Fairview. The owners of this 

29 lowilélte have appointed Mr. Shatford 
18 townsite agent ln place of R. H. Park

inson, P. L. S„ whose field duties take 
28 him sc, much away from homo he can- 
78 not with advantage attend to the town- 
9 site business as well.

The owners of the Nickel Plate group 
17% have secured a site to Hedley City for 
12 I the concentrator it Is stated they ln- 
2% tend to erect for the reduction of ore 

from their mines, which are situate on 
the mountain directly above the town.

•IV’ •• 9*
18

38%rer Glance, Bear 
>le. No* less than 
Seen shipped re- 
from the smelt- 

ry, the ore being

3%
the business of2

7%
5%le.
2%the Bismarck 

ee of eight inches 
his was found-to 
tanner by Det
te ore finder. The

20%

18% 15%
30 ;
81
9%Ited of late days 

bush fires, and 
ipprehended now, 
of wind, yet for 
»k it looked very 
t, in fact, reached 
ty. and the Kaslo 
mpany had great 
open connections 
work trains with 
rere working day 
if last.

6% 6%
18%
18%

3%White Bear... .

AN OLD DISCOVERY RELOCATED.

BensonRobert Stevenson and Ole 
I have Just returned from a 100-mile trip, 

in. the course of which they staked four 
claims çn Deer mountain, 
southwest of Granite creek, on a lead 
which was discovered by Mr. Steven- 

j son about 25 years ago and staked by 
I him at that time. The country, is are ao many

which the claims are located is so mf]1 be kept running continuously 
rough and difficult of access that little tbe remainder of the season. Two large - j ,
or no work was ever done on them, booma 0f logs were brought ln from ifitisk ColaSla and Washington
and they were held for years by re- Crawford Bay and Kootenay river this • Write or whs (Special to the Miner.)
staking. The lead Is about six feet week Mr, Buchanan states that he lei ooinntbU Are. eoesLAHD, B. C, I grajjD FORKS, B. C„ Aug. 12.—
■wide, of white quartz, much discolored recelv[ng a great many orders from I , , , 11 Golont-i prior minister of mines, was
by iron stain, and carries besides a lit- the Terrltorie9, besides some from the oADDCC waited on today by various deputations (Special to The Miner.)
tie copper and silver and high values upper country. — KaSlo Kootenaian, K. A. 0. DUdDCJ representing the board of trade, the GREENWOOD, B. C„ Aug. 9.—The

“Æ'«V. «... m„. » ’■ -----------------------—nsM teal Estate Inter, “"«f 1and Seattle Mr. Stevenson got an aver- WILL WORK THE OLti ABE. * f!Lh the reoulréments of the district, o’clock this moming to extinguish a
age of $108.75. The gold Is partly free ------------- Member Rowland Stock Exchange. | ” «resented for submission to the fire In a cabin situate within a hundred
milling and partly contained ln tellu- Messrs. A. H. Roosbeck and J. M- Correspondence Solicited. I «-«vinrial mvemment Assistance Is feet of A. H. Sperry company’s stores,
rides. „ King, Rowland, arrived at Fort Steele Cable Addrew: “Hobbee," Luaht for the Improvement of various The damage done was confined to the

The claims are only about 30 miles on Monday, and Tuesday ln company] Rowland, B. C. - a trails- also Jhe extension of partial destruction of the cabin, but for
from here If It were possible to go dl- with Mr. Caldwell, visited the Old Abe ------ .. N rth Foirk Wagon road to Frank- the few minutes the fire was burning
rect from Granite creek, but this) route mine on Bull river. As soon as the ne-] — 7 ___ | »» m.les from the city; the there was risk to neighboring business
could only be made feasible by the cut- ceeeary preparations can be made work „ t—« to the North Fork premises from flying sparks.ssrsavrsad STOCKS ea:,^ «y-.
a distance of 50 miles in order to reach extent, and has a good showing of coo I Be(ore buylng cascade. Bonanza or crôt mineral tax. byterlan church, has returned from
them.—SimUkameen Star, August 2. per ore. With transportation facilities R>ferend|im wire or write us for r^ «f mines! said he would Calgary, Alberta, where for a month

the Old A-1* 7°“ld^ prices. We have bargains In thew lay^,e various memorials before his he performed supply duty. During his
shipper.—Fort Steele Prospector, Aug. 9. | gtocke coTleagues when he returns to Victoria, absence from Greenwood his father,

----------------------------He also addressed the board of trade jjr. McRae, Sr., filled his place.
SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO I tonight, and reviewed the steps taken Provincial constables J. H. McMillan 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS. lb- the provincial government to secure of cascade City and D. J. Darraugh of
the building of the Coaet-Kootenay phoenix have returned to their respect-
railway. He added that McLean lve posts after having been on duty
Bros of Vancouver have been awarded at Fernie during the recent coal min-
the contract. Colonel Prior later to the era- strike at the mines near that town,
evening was tendered a banquet at the Mrs. I. F. Armstrong, widely known 
Yale hotel. He leaves tomorrow for from her business association with the 

• I Phoenix and Greenwood. Hotel Armstrong, the leading hotel ln vicinity last year.

500, 29c; Sullivan, 4000, 
13,500.18 miles MILL RUNNING FULL TIME.

The Kootenay Lake sawmill Is work- I I XÀ/U ITN EY A, CO tog at full force these days and there! U. ” III» IvG 
orders booked that the

ro»MI9990^

ATieas : NEWS OF INTEREST FROM
GREENWOOD CAMP

Minin* Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold,

CitizensTendered a Banquet—The
■1 Make Known Their Needs.*4

L of opinion seems 
Cr, the minister of 
Lsland deeply lm- 
fest representations 
lm while here anent 
in the gross output 
les, andi the proba- 
l return to Victoria 

Imbued with the 
eg properties 
1 disadvantage, not 
> owners are con- 
ince as a whole. But 

with

the Boundary, has returned to her 
home in- Greenwood after a visit of 
about three weeks’ duration to family 
connections to the neighboring state 
of Washington.

Ore from the Providence mine, gen
erally stated to be of much higher 
grade than is usually found in the 
Boundary, is being shipped to Trail. 
Some 46 tons have been shipped this 
week, this being thought to run high 
In both gold and silver. This is the 
property ln which W. M. Law of Green
wood earlier to the current year bought 
for himself and associates a half In
terest, agreeing to pay therefor $25,006, 
about one-third of which was paid 
cash down at the conclusion of the deal.

Walter Foster of Anaconda, who has 
returned from doing assessment work 

mineral claim he is Interested ln

■

are

[seems general 
have discussed the 
Col. Prior may be 

[nedlal legislation in 
lect, the good work 
pmenced should he 
Iptedly until success

INSTALLING SAWMILL.

II Capacity of Twenty Thousand Feet Per TRACY CREEK CONCENTRATOR. 
Day—Water the Motive Power.

Fred Robinson, of the Fred Rebin- 
i son Lumber Company, has been here 
I all the week superintending the mstal- 
I lation of the sawmill on Pool creek.
I The company has secured two and a 
I quarter acres of ground from the town- 
I rite company for yard purposes, etc.
I The power to operate the mill will be 
I derived from a ""New American” tur- 
I bine water wheel. The water will be 
I conveyed to a flume 700 feet long, giving 
I a head of 28 feet. Part of the foundation 
I Is laid for the machinery and part 
I of the flume built. The mill company 
I have no need to construct a dam, as 
I this has already been done by the own- 
I ers of the Eva mine, who have a loca- 
I tion of 700 piiners’ inches of water and 
I a rite for a stamp mill on the creek.
I Mr. Robinson Is rushing matters as 
I fast as possible, as the demand for lum-
I ber here Is urgent and cannot be -tp-
II plied to advantage from the Comapllx 
I] mill. Mr. Robinson has wagered a new 
■ hat with H. S. Wallace that the mill 

.11 here will be cutting and selling lumber
by the end of the month.

The mill company will employ a good 
number of men here during the coming 
winter, as it Is their Intention to do ail 
their logging here for the supply of the 
Comapllx mill. The Jam at the rapids 
below the canyon on Fish river will be 
blown out and the logs sent down dur
ing the spring freshets. The capacity of 
the mill here Will be twenty thousand 
feet per day, with facilities for doub
ling this output to short order should 
the demand prove greater.—Camborne 

-1 Miner, Aug. 2.

for us to bear to 
rior is only one of
ie the government
and (2) that while 

1 a great deal more 
of the 2 per cent 

as to

on a
that is situate near Bolster, across the 
International boundary line south from 
Rock creek, states that Bolster Is prac
tically deserted,, but that Chesaw con
tinues to do business with a number 
of setters who took up land to the

Tracy creek will have a concentra
tor, the owners of the Estella mine 
wlU build H during the canning fall.
An aerial tramway will be constructed) all standard stocks, 
from the mine to the concentrator. An 
ample supply of water for concentrat
ing purposes can be obtained from 
Tracy creek. Everybody to Southeast 
Kootenay will be pleased to hear that 
a start on a concentrating plant to the 
Kootenay valley will be made to the 
near future.—Fort Steele Prospector,
Aug. 9.

Sixty day calls bought and said
«suggestions 
clt in the provincial 
it should the tax be 
also be well to re- 

epresentatlons 
laracter. Col. Prior 
th nothing to serve 
1 good memory and 
mine managers’ re
nnet last Saturday

feReddin-MsonO)were

Limited Liability.
Members Rowland Stock Exchange. 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1996. -

BUSH FIRES AT EHOLT.

It Has Burnt Over Considerable Ter
ritory, But Is Dying Out. All Buildings Burned

At Tamarac Mine
1

THE COAL AREAS. I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.j i^ush fire.

Two New Openings on Coal Creek to Notice. hu-e burning to three different dlrec-
be Made. -------- tions from Eholt. One, which started

The Crow’s Nest Coal Company are] Tr^f mlteïon‘o^We^Idown toe valley towa*>»
making the necessary arrangements for . district Where located* Ad- creek’ came up close Ekolt las* 
taking out coal at two «w openings on “The Stiter C al  ̂t^f “d for a time was burning .0 fiercely
Coal Creek about one mile west of] “ international boun-l0* to CBU8e - ___
the present workings, and about four Northnort road. Isafety °* Pr°Perty here. This morning,
miles from the town of Ferme. For y notice that INF Townsend however, the risk does not appear 
some time past the company have ^Lm« M Edmond^n^eê *reat’ the flre ha-vln* to 80,1,6 6xten*
prospectors In the field searching for 1No B^6«» Intend ,t86,f out Between here and
suitable openings, that would enable *ln8r eNdatf £> m- B^oento (1res are burning, but no de-
them to Increase the coal output. The alxty ^nL recOTder f^ k certl- «traction of mine buildings has yet 
new openings are said to be more con-, J*to been reported, so that It Is thought that
ventent for working than the old work- ficate o/toe 80 far the dama»e haa been restricted
lngs, the coal is of the same character, Vtse of obtaining a crown grant of the! and dead timber. Down
and the veto extensive.—Fort Steele abov6 o!a^?' f that action Pa8e creek- towards the North Fork of
Prospector Aug 9 And further take notice that action another fire Is doing elml-
t-rospeoror, Aug. s. 'under section 37, must he commenced1

before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A. D.

>inion this is tosuffl- 
Interested in this 

a mine manager or 
cted by this question. 
Uggest that this Is a 
e commercial bodies 
s to promptly and 

with, making such 
will leave no room 

[part of the govem- 
precluding any possi- 
istion being plgeon"

gin by which the men evaded the fire.
The Wild Horse wagon road) Is ln a 

terrible condition as the result of the 
lire. Miles of corduroy has been burned, 
the bridge across . the creek Is com
pletely wiped out -and at least three 
weeks will be required to repair the 
damaxt. )

The town of Ymlr is regarded as safe. 
The town has a well organised Are 
brigade and an abundant water sup
ply. In addition most of the land to 
the immediate vicinity of the town 
has already been burned over, so that 
the danger Is deemed comparatively 
small The flre now raging is regarded 
as the most disastrous of the many 
that have swept over the Ymlr and Erie, 
sections.

flre in the Ymlr and Erie dis
tricts continues to create havoc, and the 
latest lnstancq of damage comes home 
to Rosslandera, happening as It did 
at the Tamarac mine, the head office 
at which is located here and to which 
Roselsndera are heavily Interested.

Everything above ground at the Tam
arac has been completely destroyed by 
fire with the exception of a small office 
building. In addition the upper termin
al of the tramway Is a complete wreck. 
Alexander McKesson and John Light- 
body had extremely narrow escapes 
from death in the flames. McKesson’s 
dog failed to follow Its master and was 
cornered, being burnt to a crisp, de
monstrating how narrow was the mar-

The

apprehensions for the

!
ne to say Just wh’t
;h In the resolutions 
t to the government.

that when the time
formulation, ample 

will be fortn-

:

tions
not only relieve our 

work of 
very easy task. Per- 
t the Rossland board 

do better than take 
is matter. I am. sir, 

C. E. RACE.

lar damage to the forest growth.make the MINES AROUND FORT STEELE.

(Fort Steele Prospector, Aug. 9.)
Bull River Mines—A recent state-11902. 

ment regarding the Iron deposits of

That man who says he never makes 
a mistake probably doesn’t know one 
when he sees it

. . >__U..-J. i __N. F. TOWNSEND. 1j J
!, 1902.
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Will 1The Mercury Touches
The Century MarkDR. MONTIZAMBERT 

ON HEALTH MATTERS
5m

to the sun, and no one would be sur
prised If the record was reached this 
summer. Fortunately the nights are cool 
and this makes up to a large extent for 
the heat of the day.

The education authoroties at Vlc.>fia 
appreciate the fact that the weather 

for the warmer, and

Certain ! 
for Lai 

ter S:

when Rosrianders were begln- 
betieve that they would get 

without excessive

Just
nlng to
through the summer 
heat, the mercury took a spurt upward 
and the weather from this out for a 
week or more promises to he aa hot as 
could be desired by the most enthusias
tic admirer of tropical heat.

Yesterday the mercury touched the 
100 mark. On the north side of Colum
bia avenue a reliable thermometer pro
tected from the direct raya of the sun 
by an awning registered 100 degrees 
of heat for an hour or more during the 

On the dhady side of

The Federal Health Officer 
Spends the Night in Boss- 
land — Tells How Quaran- 

Administered on

has taken a turn 
have wisely postponed the opening of I 
the public schools from Monday next I 
to the 18th Inst., a week later. Under 
existing circumstances the health of I 
pupils would certainly suffer, and as 
this postponment is becoming a sort I 
of an annual affair with the department 
of education It might be as well to al
ter the regulations in this respect. | 

Reports from Trail, Nelson and tr.e 
Boundary are to the effect that. the 
weather Is equally warm at all points, 
but that in the towns which are not so 
favorably situated as Rossland is In 
respect to securing breezes the u>nrtl- 

than is the case

n:
I

-

tine is 
the Many Miles of Frontier

early afternoon, 
the street at the same hour the ther
mometers only registered 85 degrees 
of heat, and this affords an excellent 
demonstration of sticking to the toady 
ride of the street for the next few 
weeks. With 100 degres of heat a> be 
secured the weather in Rossland wUl 

with that of California, -t is 
the mercury

A Rossland firm w 
of ground in the dl 
the Chinese market j 
approached within j 
a request that they s 
on the "land, the os 
the proposition beid 
was desired as a I 
party making the j 
Intermediary only, a| 
the identity of hid 

James Breen, the 
has been in 
within the la 
Moreover he j

The paper acknowledges that ‘‘a 
mighty greeting" was accorded King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, but 

“The one man the populace

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The festivities in 
continued today. ThereDr. Montlzambert, director general ^ Becured without the high board

publio health for the Dominiez, was to ^be^ ^ ^ detention system,
Rowland over night. HeI Wwch of course would be absurd under 
on the afternoon train from North |w condltions. We find that in
port, having spent the previous daya_ tbfwe8tern states there is a disposition 
Nelson and come round by the Boun American communities
■dary with a view to examining the on toe P ^ & p^nt displaying 
method of administering symptoms of smallpox to ship the pa-
*t the international boundary Une ^ QVer the llne to a Canadian town
der the direction, of Dr- A. C. Sinciai , they know he will be attended
district medical health officer placing of the quarantine
doctor is on a tour ! officials has put a stop to the practice
«tous under his control from ocean _ ^ ^ offlcer8 can always turn back
4o ocean, and leaves this m a traVeler showing indications of the The Rossland board of trade has a
Boundary points. Returning disease. Again, we find the percentage new secretary in the person of Archi
tects to give Rossland a °aye of tra,Velers who are vaccinated prior bald Bimle Mackenzie. The position
with a view to going int q leaving home for Canadian points is vacated a couple of months since
«natters more which much larger than formerly, and the by the resignation of H. W. C. Jack-
*»= completed Spokane number of persons to be vaccinated, by ^ who had served the board faith
ful take him to Seattle and po the health officers at the ports of entry fu„y and well for several years. No
emong other Washington poi , ,g growlng steadily less as this becomes stepa Were taken to appoint a new sec-
Mentizambert fbe robs- more widely known. In a disease such retary up to yesterday, although sev-
gdVlsed as needsM smallpox, where many days incuba- j applications for the vacancy were
land district from the health protecuoi u neceggary to demonstrate the flled
viewpoint. conditions gen-' presence of the disease, it is impossible yesterday the council of the board

Referring ^ health wnditio gen a sufferer if he or she has only d meeting, seven out! of the nine
«rally Dr. Montlzambert «^ed^that ^ gmallpox three or four days-a Ambers now in the city being in at- 
<uarantlne officers were 1^ * college of physicians and sur- tendance. Under the constitutiofi of
«atoed along the^ frontier geon8 c„uld not detect the trouble. Aboard the council or executive has
«oast to coast, but th ded ^ Asked if some matters in respect td the power of appointing officials, and
section ot frontl*T *Lt In cid claims by the corporation of Rossland th,g prerogative was exercised in con-
Chat from New ^ border, against the department of agriculture nection with the selection of a new sec-
Ontario the states acrora dmlrably arising from alleged faulty quarantine retary. The applications
gWTticularly ^ ’ and it administration remained undisposed of, ]pto, and the motion for the appolnt-
«qnlpped health ye*e re- Dr. Montlzambert stated that he could ment of Mr. Mackenzie was unanimous-
was unnecessary *■“ , and other not remember of any pointa that had
Strictions. When Mln"^“."er, not been closed.
western 8ta*eB_”1e^ resoecL these Touching on the question of Other
conditions altered in -««loned with serious diseases in Canada, Dr. Montt- 
states not being as well equipped^wi zambert lnformed a Miner reporter that 
protective systems a ,, age get- there wasi some threatening indicationsdanger of contagious disease g^^ >f ^ dreaded bubonic plague along
«tag over the boundary. the coast. Bubonic, he said, was most
was reached the Am officient un prevalent in Egypt and there was some
terns seemed less and washing- danger of Its being introduced to the
£11 the climax was reac |-Atlantic seaboard, while it was knotvn

. . tHot the to exist practically all the time in
Dr. Montlzambert atates to g Hongkong and Canton, from which 

•quarantine at the fron until Points it could be introduced to the
fnd district will remove west coast. Moreover, the authorities
quch. time as it see . , tblB were aware thiit bubonic was quietly
«he restrictions. He ordi- simmering in San Francisco, although
will be attained e^entuaHy ‘ DldBmtoof the authorities of ’Frisco were ex- 
Mary run of events. • , tbe tremely reticent about divulging the
smallpox which has p „„aiderahle facta. Fifty thoroughly authenticated eorthwestem states ^ a ^considerable ^ ^ *^cord„ however,
period is, “«cording of the and there could be no disputing the
btalth officer, a co vihbIbsIdvI facts. The plague was largely confin-
«pldemic which star spread ed to the Chinese quarter and the pa-
*nd Alabama five yea g and ttents stowed away in inaccessible
gradually to the ml ’ ,. th djB. places' by their fellow countrymen un
western states. In th f til death supervened, after which the ceny—if a larceny
•«toe raged for Bev*f^v^,othlng has bodies were promptly boiled in order the guilty party was 
«be past year practlcally nothing h might be returned to the Accordingly It was agreed to appy t
*een heard of it, due to the logl^ Fto Kingdom for interment. This Judge Boultbee for Permlselon to with
•deduction that In the course of tirne aU ^ y „„ wa„ an ldeal sanitary draw the prosecution against 3tin
«usceptlble persons werecourse, although only accidental In a monds. The warrant against Mitchell 
«d or took such Precautions in the way ^ u wag by the medl.
of vaccination as to ,, cal authorities that to the admirable
This condition, he ma‘n.tpain®{th^ " h a (from a sanitary standpoint) supersti- 
ply to Washington state «Rhouifra ^ ^ Cele8tial8 might be traced
oensiderable time may be req tbe comparatively slight spread of thd
gmrk out the 80 Uti°”' auarantlne, terrible plague. No cases had been re- 

AS to the work of the ^uar ant me, | Columbla.

does ^^^^"popularity^for^tlta re^ron *£*££*&££ Œ
when^Ts -

«redit to"tself for keying out infected -tends fmm Halifax ^^east^
persons and thus Preventing disease, ^ ,n the Tukon. Over this
but toe Publlcis P'^m -.we have ' territory he exercises important func- 
mo^sf inthTw^e country.’ I tlonsand controls a small regiment of 
«onsider the unecautions being taken officials.

compare
SSL-rS a»U3 degres of heat

tions are more severe 
locallv.

London were
were considerable crowds almost all 

== ! day long In the vicinity of Bucking-
the route of

-says:
knew and desired to cheer was Lord 
Kitchener.- He sat his horse like a 
centaur, a grim, stern and never smil
ing figure; a man who had accomplish
ed something. History may rate his

^ ... ». -n oxnen- achievements poor, but history willCanadian arch, which was an exc p- WOrked. The crowd was
Uonal novelty for Sunday, was bril- have to say n
liantly illuminated. It was- a great 
centre of attraction and served to bring 

crowd of people into its

ham Palace and along 
yesterday’s procession, viewing the 

and watching the flow of 
to and from the 

In the evening the
New Secretary to the

Board Is Appointed
decoration 
notable personages 
various services.

man,
times
ness.
on at least two occ 
months for the pur] 
well known Queen 
terests in the Rosi 
tensive and whose 
nected with variou 
in this vicinity fro 

Mr. Breen is regi 
leading smelter ex 
Northwest. He ha 
Junctures 
perfectly feasible 

for $3, includi

not repelled by Lord Kitchener’s cold 
and almost callous Indifference; it 
lavished cheers upon him with, a very 
wealth of profusion."

rtot sufficient to form a| announcement made last night that the 
hence no business was trims- king had borne the ratifies crfti^

was 'ann^nc^Chowevfr? and^'r.M^- ^nreming hteherito’ ^awaited with

—arssitsrs psAffia
G. Prior, slcians issued the buUetin at the rather

A MUNIFICENT GIFT.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—King Edward has 
signalized bis coronation in a 
able manner by She munificent gift to 
the nation of Osborne House, one of 
the favorite residences of the late Queen 
Victoria.

tendance was
Quorum, 
acted memor-

that in
teraTroming before Hon. E. G. Prior,l siclans issued tne uuucl... 
minister of mines', by the president and unusually early hour ot half^pas hQur 
vice-president.

ores
derstood that in th 
Breen is now com 
he has introduced 
of his own that' w 
the cost of the rei 
that he is of opinii 
ductlons could be 
Rossland ores. So 
efficacy of his new 
coast smelter he is

I o’clock, and because of the early hour 
The new secretary of the board is very few were about when it was post- 

a popular young business man, and his ed at the gates of the palace, 
appointment will be regarded with gen-f 
eral favor by the members of the as
sociation. Mr. Mackenzie has resided 
in Rossland for the past six years, dur
ing which time he has been identified 
with the board of trade and other 
movements emanating from the busi
ness community and calculated to ad
vance the city’s interests generally.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The giflt is made 
in the following message to his people, 
addressed to Prime Minister Balfour:

Palace, CoronationBULLETIN. ■‘Buckingham 
Day, 1902.

“Under the will of the king’s much 
beloved mother, the Osborne House es- 

Mr. Balfour is aware, the

LONDON, Aug. 10.—A bulletin con- 
was issuedceming the king’s condition 

today: “His majesty bore the strain 
of the coronation ceremony perfectly 
well, and experienced but little fatigue. 
The king had a good night, and his 
condition is in every way satisfactory.

will be issued.

tate is,, as
private estate of the sovereign. Hiving 
to spend a considerable part of the 
year in the capital of this kingdom and 
in its neighborhood at Windsor, and 
having also strong home ties m the 
county of Norfolk, which have existed 
for nearly forty years, the king feels 

.... he will be unable to make adequate 
After the posting of the bulletin of Osborne House as a royal resi- 

there was still some doubt as b> dence, and he, accordingly,- hati deter- 
whether his majesty would drive out offer the property of the Isle

the small crowd which re- o{ as a gift to the nation, as
Buckingham Palace hopeful House is sacred to the mem-

,0 see their majesties was finally re- ^ the tote queen it is the king’s 
warded by the appearance of the king that with the exception of those
and queen. Their majesties were ac- apartments which were in the personal 
companled by Princess Victoria, Prince oœiiptutUm of her majesty his pe«P e 
Charles of Denmark, Prince and Prin- aba!H always have access to the house. 

Henry of Prussia and the Crown Whlc(h must ever be associated with
her beloved name. As regards the rest 
of the building the king hopes It wtU 
be devoted to national purposes, and 
be converted into a convalescent home 
for officers of the navy and «rmy, whose 
health has been,Impaired in rendering 
.service to their ceuntry.

“If, in order to give a 
feet to the king's wishes, ft is found 
that application to parliament is neces
sary the king trusts that Mr. Balfour 
will see that the necessary Steps are 
in due course taken.”

at his own expensl 
certain tonnage frf 
that will be tribut 
similar proposition 
land camp would 

> assistance of varie 
In some quartei 

cumstances are pi

were gone

No further bulletin 
(Signed) “TREVES.

“LAKING.”Val Simmonds Was
Exculpated From Charge repo:today, but 

mained at

holds good and he will be arrested for 
theft if his whereabouts the discov
ered. The application was made and 
granted. Simmonds was promptly re
leased. ...

Simmonds’ story in connection with 
that he acquired the stock

of larceny preferred 
Val Simmonds has been wlth- 
and Simmonds is again at llb-

The charge 
against 
drawn»
erty with an unstained name. This was 

of yesterday's deveiop-
(Special ti

KASLO, B. C., 
report of the prt 
ler-Cariboo to th< 
sued yesterday a 
Illation of the 
concluded today 
report a continu! 
tion of affairs.’’

In the yearly 
us by the managi 
laid before your ai 
we find very grl 
dittons, which, tor 
company’s cash 
on July 1st, and 
tions would be 31

cess
PrinCe proc^wtoTdrove along the Mall 

Palace without receiving 
demonstration from the

the outcome
mwhen\he case was taken up at yes
terday’s session of the police court an 
adjournment for a week was taken, 
Simmond’s ball being fixed at f2000. 
Later the counsel in the case came to
gether and the crown, concluded that 
there was no apparent reason to con- 

Slmmonds with the charge of lar- 
had been committed 

H. A. Mitchell.

the case was . . ...
by purchase from Mitchell in good '.afin, 
and fully believing that Mitchell had the 
power to sell the goods. These circum
stances were, of course, unknown when 
Simmonds’ name was connected with 
Mitchell's In the larceny charge.

The stock of tailors’ materials mm 
been placed in the hands of the tolef 
of police. Later, if it is evident that Mit
chell is not to be located, application 
will be made on behalf of Mr. t»ugh- 

the return of the goods to him, 
will doubtless be granted m

The
to St. James 
any notable
P*Tickets to the chapel royal had been 
sparingly granted. The choir boys wlK> 
took part in the service in the chape!

clad in quaint gowns of crimson 
end blue lace. The service was ve?y 
simole and there was no sermon, spe
cif prayers for the occasion, however 

service lasted about
an hour and was brought 
by the congregation still upon Rs Imres, 
singing slowly and softly the first 
verse of the national anthem.

An almost identical service to the^ 
held at the chapel royal of St. James

conducted at Marlborough House
attended by the Prince of 

family, and other royal 
official service 

Court Gully, 
mem-

fuM legal ef-

were
nect

Thewere" read. to a closeeed for 
and this 
the usual way.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Tomorrow (Mon
day) will be celebrated throughout the 
nation as a day of thanksgiving for 
the king’s recovery.one

Will Be Only a “Stub”
Train From Rossland

M. E. CHU1CORONATION IN CANADA.
10.—In Halifaxwas

chapel and 
Wales and his

MONTREAL, Aug. 
great crowds from the country came 
into the city, which, as well as the ship
ping, was gaily decorated with bunt
ing. The United States battleship In- 
diana was gaily decorated. Services 
were held In the garrison chapel, and 

review of the local troops and gar- 
At night there was an Mrnnina-

Retums Show
inAnotherpersonages.

attended by William 
speaker of the hoqse of commons 
bers of the house and the minister 

held at St. Margaret’s church. 
The mayor and corpora- 

in their official

TORONTO, Ad 
G. H. Cornish, a 
tistician of the ] 
Canada, show 
churches in the 
of 84 over last J 
parsonages is 11 
The total value 
314,190,903, an id 
total church A 
amounted to $2,1 
less than in 1901

Local hotel men and others are begin-, train w,U £ run between^Mareus and was

nlng to figure on the effect which the, gpokane-Republic trains north and thw ° pre8ent at this service,
inauguration of the regular train ser-!^^ bound. A mixed train wUl be robe^ ^ ^tereatlng ot aU the ser
vice over tbe Washington * Great T«n between Northport and Nele^' ®'! vices wa8 that held at St. Pauls 
Northern road will have on travel via C., to connect with the Marcue-Ross- l Thlg was essentially a^o-

îfratCannounceePdU Friday, August 15J D-atabout^ c^rationof

prominent colonial visitors a" rolonged I HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug.
| The very elaborate ^and p eal I Yesterday was a public holiday here. 

GREEK FIRE BLAZED— service Included severe ^ the^^ at In the morning there was a 8t»te Mi"
The Coronation Day illumination ofI numbers w yesterday and the! vice in honor of the oÇronaitlon ° ^j

Mount tRc*^rta wia« an eminent —Jon. The Edward In theC^edn£andsp^>
cess The salute of dynamite was firedl celebratiro ® hed b the Bishop of services were held in other cn^ 
regularly and without accident, the sermon Right Rey7 Arthur F. W. The afternoon witnessed a re^a
trSnendods booming revetberating over London, the ^ht^R wore Hamilton harbor, andatni^Uen
the cHy »«t impressively^ The exto- ^^Vgold xtith the robe, attended by a"ml^‘n*by m^tarf
birtlon of Greek fire Showed “P8^6"- c^mrimia of the members of the fireworks, accompanied by m

DIED AT GUELPH- didly against the sombre bMkgmua^ t™atton of the city and the brilUant Umreic.
Rossland friends will learn with re- the hills and the bonfire, with ^hkh corpo the >ladles in the congrega-1

gret of the death at Guelph, Ontario, ot the demonstnaition concluded, vns terge d f striking picture. Thej
Edward Earl Schofield, who was en- enmigh to be seen for a score of mUes. tion. rn egpeclally impressive when
gaged in the Jewelry business on Co- Altogether the affair was voted a gr^t scene w ^7he service the vast «on services were held
fumbta avenue here until a compara- euoeees, and Sheriff Robinson and party. ^ ^ ln singing the national churches here today,
tively recent date. Referring to the sad who devoted the entire day and parti *at ^

be able to play ball again within a ^ Guelph DaUy Herald says: of the night to the preparatlons are anthem^ today have been den,
“The death took place at his mother’s to be congratulated on the result of The w p^p^ ^ of tlkelr com- HAVANA Aug. 10.—Lionel G. Car
residence, Paisley street, Tuesday morn- their efforts. Sheriff Robinson was as-1 ^her eventB of yesterday. British minister to Cuba, gave a
ing of Mr. Edward Schofield, in his slated in arranging the display by Ed-| ^ papers one would imagine I reception here last night to ce
forty-fifth year. The deceased seemed mund B. Kirby, general manager ot the T Qng looked to be In the coronation of King Edward,
to be perfectly well six months ago, War Eagle and Centre Star mines; 11 . hgalth than did King Edward I denit Palma, his cabinet and a
when a cold developed and tubercu’.o- Ixyrne A Campbell, general manager ^ never was seen such an array of officials attended.
sis set in, making progress with remark- of the West Kootenay Power * Light and gracious princesses as ----------- —-----------.
able rapidity. He was compelled to give Company; Frank R. Mendenhall and thQ ceremony. The average wife Imagines he,or
up business at Rossland and come home John H. Mackenzie, general manag. ex®eptlon to the foregoing is band would have rema®^at,benoUgh
with his family some six weeks ago. De- of the Le Roi company. found ln Reynolds’ weekly newspaper, if he had not been fortu
ceased was the second youngest son of w,d*rl which whatever its standing, has, to meet her.
the late James Schofield, and was bom George O. ‘f1”' todLy ^ nevertheless, a tremendous circulation.
at Chemong lake. The family came to Icspector, Is in the I among the masses, and at least on this When some meni get in
Guelph when he was a boy, and he Mrs. ®erlo<*a^v^1 !“ k a few occaston it had a good foundation for eye they afford t e P ]d ln a
grew up here Being of an adventur- terday from Spokane, to make a few . f the attitude of the much pleasure as a cinder^Turo of mtodhe went west, and me- weeks’ visit with her sons, Harry an«| its^descriptl^the similar position,

cessfully carried on a watchmaking and Loraine Neltert.

His bailliewlck a
rison.

, Ottawa celebrated until nearly morn- 
! ing by a parade of the troops, which 

reviewed by Lord Dundonald.were

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—There was no 
célébration here of Coronation Day be
yond a fairly general observation as a 
holiday. Today services in the Churches 

specially arranged and the pastors 
coronation the theme of their

Verdict of Coroner’s
jury in Mahoney Case

COLBY AND

were 
made the

After Two Da;
to Eli:

sermons. 1
In Toronto a grand illumination was 

distinguishing feature. The scene 
very pretty one, some of the color 

and pyrotechnics! displays DE

PORT HENR 
and Bowen, thi 
from the Elizal 
tured last Tue 
caught betweei 
Placid, and Bon

I

t effects 
ing very fine.' -Thomas Mahoney came to testified ”^«0^ the rem

jabout the latter end of the I r p Barrett of the postofflee testl-
February, IMS. end Butte fled ebuut Mehoney getting letMW and

«SisAïaiSSHî
citv hall. The proceedings were long ... _nread 0f the blaze. The shack son to believe that she bad • ... 
Srewn out and exceedingly uninterest- PO^We 8^afy a large crowd raped. Later on, however the child
§ng Every detail of little or no Interest R t k neariy three-quarteee was found in the arms of
ÎXtiver was draggèd out and witnees VZari The remains of m one of the local churches, where she
after witness was called to ***** Mahoney were burled at midnight. had gone after leaving her
411 the last of the few spectators .-ew 

deserted the hall. It

In Quebec a royal salute was flrei 
citadel and the coronation 

held in the Holy Trinity
from the 
service was 
Cathedral.

coro:
Jewelry business in Duluth, Spokane 
and Rossland. He leaves behind him to 
mourn his loss a widow and three 
children.”

One Man Is
Bel

10.-
TORONTO, < 

tenant govemj 
mation closing 
urday—coronatl 

A morning p< 
resumption of 
September 12t8 
and at least on 
the attempt to 
be placed behl

EErH.Ttss'îisæ
verdict was reached after 

earnest delfb-

WORTH INJURED— 
jimmy Worth, the well known base

ball player, was Injured ln the Le Roi 
mine yesterday while timbering. The 
injury

JUMP!IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Aug. lO.-Cor0^" 

in all tne
lil

TORONTO, I 
night returned 
death ln the « 
Who Jumped d 
day night and 
ies as a resul 
flashes of els 
while sittingl 

—, but recod 
t be allows 
lount of t* 
ming fuse.

The above
fifteen minutes or moire 
«ration. It established only one fact, «nd 
4hat was that the remains found in 
rthe shack were beyond a doubt the body 
»o£ Thomas Mahoney, a former rousta- 
Txrnt of the town. The cause of death 
4hey were unable to arrive at, as the 
•evidence of the doctors who testified 
•during the evening was not very clear 
•on that point. Dr. Kenning declared 
-that he could not testify positively vhat 
-the cause of death was unless a post 
mortem examination of the body was 
beid. Dr. Patterson agreed with Dr. 
Kenning on this point.

The testimony of several wltne;ses 
was taken, all of which went to prove 
«that the remains discovered in the ’hack 
•were those of Thomas Mahoney. Sev- 
• eral identified the different garments 
worn by the dead man, and A1 Oavis

is not serious, and Worth will
IN CUBA

couple of weeks.

COLONEL RAY HERE—
Colonel S. W. Ray of Port Arthur Is 

ln the city today. Colonel Ray is one 
large shareholders in the Mol ie 

Gibson mine at Nelson.

GOES TO PHOENIX—
Rev. V. M. Purdy, who has been sup

plying the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church here for several weeks, received 
a telegraphic message last night ten
dering him the unanimous call to the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church at 
Phoenix. Mr. Purdy leaves this morn
ing for his new charge.

number

of the
her iius-

JOHN 
TORONTO, 

ans, founder 
firm of Gowa 
of the leadln 
aged 76 yean

the O'®*
--

L

His Majesty Bore Up Well 
Under Strain, of Corona
tion — Has Signalized the 
Event by the Gift of Os
borne House to the Nation

II
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TO 1400 FOOT LEVEL Forty Dollar Ore
IN LE ROI MINE Shipped From Le Roi

14. 1902

Will There Be a 
Smelter in Rossland

Returns Are Remarkable Secured 
From Considerable Shipments 

of Ore From Le Roi Dump 
—Other Mining News 

of the District.

Certain Parties Make Overtures 
for Land to Be Used as Smel

ter Site—Extensive Expe
riments in Concentra

tion Contemplated.

a
(a-

e
s-

...pr,-. attending the shipment costs of mining would not be large, a» 
_____________________ . The success attending v material is right on the surface,

A Rossland firm which owns 20 acres the deduction that Rossland will have I of ore from the De Roi dump has - n expediting extraction,
of ground in the district occupied by a home smelter at no late da . 1 rather remarkable. Dots of four cars Altogether it would seem as f the-
the Chinese market gardeners has been the other hand various objections Arrangements are being completed Burnt Basin, where work hasbeen sus- shipped at one time to the Le Rol dump would prove a more valu-
epproached within recent weeks with urged to the idea and J^ious "une .Arrange)men.sjj ^ pended on the Contact. When the “f ^ ^ ot which atole ^ than was estimated in the-
a request that they should place a price managers consulted *** . f t the 140o-foot level without de- main ledge on the property was cross-1 tbe entire consignment reports of the various managements.

r.TJSS'r, csrrs » - « - L-jtTsssrsas * —» - —-a-.-party making the proposition was an port. to the workings, and the contractor Is ulty of the ore. This has been com I lï smelter, from which the values rails—have been removed fromthe Groat
intermediary only, and declined to state CONCENTRATING EXPERIMENTS. nQw ulng hlB crew together for the pleted and the resu tii' were almost as high. Prom the .'40 grade Western prope^r to toe Nickel P

™>. .h... i. -PU — «. n— ». »—n. w„k «a *»•- ** £ ”ST“,S5 »< U m Ste

-t,thehR°a9l^ie beacon- toe°twoC°mtnre. It is understood that and took about three months to com- they have *°n*0°gh°!^ fdTthe out- fact that the Shipments of material FROM THE DARDEAD.
tensive and whose name has the actual facts in connection with the p]ete. ready for P g only from the dump as expressed in Ions George McNeill, laite superintendant
nected with various smelter schem tteart»* the silica reduc- A SMEDTER RUMOR. lay. Additional developme 0nly about one-half as great as f the sllver Cup mine, was in the city

Rossland ores. So satisfied is he of the cess. t of concentration OVER A THOUSAND TONS. erty. t Wd It is then material, as estimated under existing ore had been located on the elsHn

land camp would doubtless secure obtBlned by hlm the course Jnt. Good progress is being made hlB vlglt to the city, and move the dump.—-*• H=« —m: esssHès
a few carloads remain to he sent to t treated aa g00n as it arrives at
smelter. The dump has been excavated . rt M lg u8uaiiy the case. The
down to the outcrop of the vein, and the yard is congested
in the course of the work it developed goaded cars of Ross-
that the pressure of years had -om- oreg> and ,t wlK be Impossible to
pressed the massso tt"* g ta relieve the congestion until the crush-

frequently fired in the mass to ™erepa,red IO tbe interim the car
break It up. __ . _.mn,v <g next to exhausted, and the-

The outcrop of the lead as expo lmmedjate effect Is that shipments from 
at «ils point te estimated to carry from e^ been suspended
913 to 915. and while nothing has been the lg expeoted that the
said on the subject, it isby no e cleaned up before aXW

vdn r the^aVTh: reriou. congestion occurs.

on

iges that “a 
accorded King 
lexandra, but 
the populace 

leer was Dord 
i horse like a 
Ind never smil- 
lad accompllsh- 

may rate his 
history will 

The crowd was 
kitchener's cold 
ndtfference: it 
im with, a very

$
well known 
terests in

T GIFT.

Ling Edward has 
in in a memor- 
anificeret gift to 
i House, one of 
i>£the late Queen

he gift is made 
e to his people, 
aster Balfour:
:e. Coronation

X
the king's much 
ibome House es- 
ir is- aware, the 
lovereigp. Having 
ible part of the 
this kingdom and 
at Windsor, and 
iome ties in the 
licti have existed 
■s, Aie king feels 
a make adequate 
6 as a royal resi- 
lingly, has deter- 
operty of the Isle 
to the nation. As 
cred to the mem- 
n. it is the king's 
exception of those 
•re in the personal 
najesty his people 
mess to" the house, 
« associated with 
,« regards the rest 
king hopes it will 
mal purposes, and 
convalescent home 

yy and army, whose 
paired in rendering

full legal ef- 
rtshes, ft is found 
arllament is neces- 
I that Mr. Balfour 
ecessary Steps are

CAR SHORTAGE.
Rossland mines shipping to

Henry B. Jackson, managing director 
of the Contact mines, has returned from tatien.REPORT OF PRESIDENT _____________

OF RAMBLER-CARIBOO|Concentratjng piant

For Blue Bird flineThe above statement in detail, to
gether with complete plans of mine de
velopment and surface improvem ints, 
we anticipate mailing to shareholders 
on or

were(Special to the Miner.)
KASDO, B. C., Aug. 7.—The an.iual 

report of the president of the Ramb
ler-Cariboo to the stockholders was Is
sued yesterday and reads: “An exam
ination of the company’s properties 
concluded today enable your board to 

continued satisfactory condi-

site and who superintended the erection 
of the framework and the building of 
the foundation for the plant. The con
centrating plant is all packed in boxes 
at the Spokane Iron Works at Spokane 
and will be shipped to the Blue Bird 
property within the next fifteen days 
and will be in place within a month. 
As the company has abundant water 
supply on their property, they intend 
using that system of concentration. 
Within a mile of the property Is the 
lake which affords easy and cheap 
transportation to the smelters, while 
the Deer Park falls form part of the 
claim. These fall» will furnish all the 

needed for the working of 
it is

about the 1st of November, as atsuch time all additional improvement. I “‘STtSah

to concentrator and power plgm will Pf a concentr»rtng plant is the Blue 
have been completed, and caa^be much I g park. The mine Is

intelligently presented both « to| Z Mental Gold Mining

.. „ . .Company of Philadelphia and Spokane,
We find conditions generally At .ne and -g gaid to t>e one of the most prom- 

mine in a healthy state, and we see (slng mlnlng properties in the Deer 
no reason why the present monthly ^1SI~ I par^ mining section. So promising is 
trifoutkm shoièld not continue, and if ^ property that every foot of ground 
the present mine conditions attain the vicinity of the mine has been
tra or additional dividends, can X* taken up oither companies and pros- 
earned and distributed. pectore who think they will be able to

- tap the Blue Bird vein further on. Most
MANITOBA GRAIN. ^^^rk"

Golden Estimates This Season’s hf°e'gr^TahS^n ^^effort to tl* mine, to harness *h-m
Wheat Yield a^OOO.m Bushels. All who have &?££
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 7.-J. J. “^Sd'^other claims facilities the company figures «.at^they

Golden, provincial government immi- L ^ lmmediate vicinity, think that grill be ahleto get their orret 
gration agent, who has been traveling| tlon wln develop some of the best at

considerable ex- j mines In British Columbia in course of British Columbia. ^ mjne „ ^ c H

Moyer yesterday, “has progressed very 
favorably so far. The conditions in the 
mine are excellent and could hardly 
be improved upon. Mr. Noah Moyer and 
Mr. Henkel were greatly pleased at 
the way the development work has pro
gressed. The values all run very high I jji88;ng Woman Is, Working is 
in gold, copper and silver, with streaks | Harvest Hand,
of lead and other minerals. At one time
we got a copper assay of 988 to the ton, paris, Ont., Aug. 7.—Amy Wilson, 
but I doubt whether we could get an-1 the young woman who, a few we-ta 
other such favorable assay. The gold a left home at Capetown, leaving a 
and silver assay high; In fact there Is note which led to the impression that 
very little of the ore that does not 8be had been kidnaped, has been traced 
run 918 to the ton and! more. We took to Catbcart, a few miles from here, 
a couple of specimens from the surface wbere sbe has been working as a har- 
and others from the face of the »ead. vegt band {or a farmer named George 
We are completing arrangements for Sowden> under the name of Angus oror- 
stoplng and are going ahead with devel- don Conflicting stories as to her ‘.den- 
opmenfc work. At present we have men tUy cau8edi her to leave Sowden s em- 
working the main lead. The work has . on Saturday, stating that she had 
been pushed for nearly 1200 feet and been cajied to Durham. There Is no 

nothing but ore. The walls | trace 0f ber whereabouts since.

report a- 
tion of affairs.”

In the yearly reports submitted to 
us by the managing director and by us 
laid before your annual general melting, 
we find very gratifying financial con
ditions, which, briefly stated, shows the 
company’s cash surplus to he $45,000 
on July 1st, and including July opera
tions would be 955,000.

e a more 
cost and operation. reach the North Foie as rigor-aim to 

ous as ever.STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Canada and South Africa Is 
Being Discussed.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—The Tribune’s 
Dondon correspondent says the minis
ters yesterday explained to the Dloyd’s 
committee a liberal disposition of the 
Dominion government respecting the 
safety of navigation of the Canadian 
routes. The question of steamship ser
vice between Canada and South Africa 
Is still being discussed and is well un
der way toward a successful issue. Horn 
Messrs. Fielding and Mulock addressed 
a meeting of the Australian Merchants 
Association yesterday, and answ»red 
many questions regarding the trade be
tween Canada/ and the Antipodes. The 
meeting decided to again discuss the 
trade questions at a later date.

Between IN CHAINS.

Political Prisoners Arrive at Caracas 
the Number of 40.

WIDDEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 
Aug. 7.—President Castro, with an army 
of 6000 men, arrived today at Cua.

The revolutionists continue to hold 
up railway trains between Caracas ana 
Da Guira.

Political prisoners to the number or 
40, who were in Caracas, have arrive® 
at Maracaibo in chains.

f°}.—Tomorrow (Mou
lted throughout the 
if thanksgiving for

M. E. CHURCH IN CANADA.

Returns Show a Satisfactory Increase 
in Numbers, Etc.

TORONTO, Aug. 7.—Returns to Rev.
G. H. Cornish, general conference sta
tistician of the Methodist church in 
Canada, show that there are 3418
churches in the ““of tent, estimates this season’s wheat yield time. ^ ^ ^ Moyer of Phlla-

parsonages is 1208, an increase of 75. at) fifty-five million bushels. This esti- delphla c H Moyer of Spokane, and
The total value of church property Is mate l8 for Manitoba only and Is arrived H w Henkel of Quakertown, Fa.,
$14,190,903, an increase of 9717,522. The at Qn a basig ot an average yield -it 27 pa88ed through the city en route to visit
total church and parsonage debts to the acre. m the Terri Vines their Blue Bird mine property and m-
reTth^finim30,840, WhCl> 18 ^ thinks there will be fully one-third ^Xu.^ÏronTe^ating plant.

__________________— of an increase over last year in the out- Thg three gentlemen are heavily inter-
CODBY AND BOWEN CAPTURED. put In Manitoba the wheat is gnw- egted ln the Montana Gold Mining Co.,

------------- ing much thicker this year than last, whlch own8 the Blue Bird, and tneir
After Two Days’ Diberty They Return and tbe number of straws to the square vl8lt bere was for the purpose of see- 

to Elizabethtown Jail. foot is almost double that of last year. ,ng bow work had progressed in the
-------  The plants have headed double that of mlne and to thoroughly examine the

PORT HENRY, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Colby lagt year The increased acreage aider property. Yesterday the party returned 
and Bowen, the prisoners who escaped cultivation will also tend to Increase from the mine and registered at the 
from the Elizabethtown Jail, were oap- the total output. Mr. Golden looks for Hoffman House.
tured last Tuesday night. Colby was an lncrease in the other grains, and when seen yesterday H. C. Moyer of 
caught between Saranac lake and Dike tblnks the yield of oats, rye and barley gpokane. who spoke for the party, de- 
Placid, and Bowen near Silver lake. wU1 average fully half as much more clared that the gentlemen! were greatly

----------------------- ~ again than last year. pleased over their property.. They ha
CORONATION DAY. -------------------------------- **,(,„ led to look forward to see.ng a

------------- „ REGARDED AS OUTSIDERS. nice ore body, but the Immense ore
One Man Is Almost Sure to Be Placed — bodies that they saw and the conditions we can see ..

Behind the Bars. Dord Roberts Asks^Brtter Treat- prov^ln^e mine -^reat SPEAKING FOR CHAMBERDAIN

- .. A _0_iA110 «hafts and tunnels what the other two gentlemen saw, we w „
!ndC thde different workings and secured have no doubt that the mine bas a Home Secretary Not Aware of Tende 
mectaens frorlhl vario^ parts if the bright future. It is so situated and has| For Fast Mall,
specimens from tn two natural facilities for treating ore
™in®- Jnound^of ore specimens which that we could very well install one of LONDON, Aug. 7.—The home secre- 
hundred pounc^ o Whi^^ the ground the portable smelters that are so much tary> G. T. Ritchie, speakmg on beha f 
they shipped ea a careful survey in vogue in Colorado.” The three gentle- of CoOonial Secretary Chamberlain to
nf6 th^land and expressed themselves men departed over the noon train for the house of commons today. sa 
of the , p tlefied wltb -.he Spokane. They will probably return In Mr chamberlain was not aware of a y
“ e ?£,t d for the concentration plaut. time to see the smelter1 installed at the arrangements toward lnvlting - t 

mnstmrtton woTk Ts u^er the dl- plant that Is being built for it on the for a fa8t mail service between .real 
reriion ^ A G KW who selected the Blue Bird property. I Britain and Canada. -------

IN CANADA.
Lg. 10—In Halifax 
r the country came 
L as well as the ship- 
[ecorated with bunt- 
Btates battleship In- 
I decorated. Services 
garrison chapel, and 

local troops and gar- 
are was an illumina-

U until nearly morn- 
[of the troops, which 
L- Lord Dundonald.

Lg. 10.—There was no 
«Coronation Day bê
lerai observation as a 
Prices in the churches 
singed and the pastors 
ton the theme of their

land illumination was 
t feature. The scene 
I one, some of the color 
technical displays be-

pyal salute was fired 
I and the coronation
I in the Holy Trinity

the inandJ. J.

JOE NEDSON WON.
over Manitoba to a

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 7.—.To» 
his 15-mile motor pacedof 84 over last year. Nelson won

with Nat Butler at the Coliseum 
Park tonight in 21:56 3-5.
race

AMY WIDSON.
DEATH OF DR. PRUNNEDD,

MADONE, N. Y„ Aug. 7.—Dr. J. D* 
Prunnell, a prominent Montreal pnysl- 
clan, who is in camp at Montain View, 
N. Y., died suddenly of heart disease 
last night at his camp._______

MACKENZIE AND MANN SUED.

a

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 7 —T. A. 
Jamieson, contractor for the Canadian 
Northern Railway elevator here, has 
taken action for 927,500 against Mack m- 
zie and Mann.

I
DROPPED DEAD.

SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 7.—James Ed
wards, aged 77, of Corunna, dropped 
dead on the street here this morning. 
Heart failure was the cause of leatn.

BERMUDA.
Bermuda, Aug 
i public holiday here, 
there was a State ser
be coronation of King 
Cathedral and special 

in other churches, 
rttmessed a regatta in 
, and at nightfall was 

imposing °.
npanied by military

.NÜ-
TORONTO. Ont, Aug. 7.—The \ieu- 

has issued a proc’a- TORONTO, Aug. 7.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: 
colonials gazetted into the British regi
ments on account of distinguished ser
vice in-the field are looked upon as out
siders, even in the corps where the 
officers are drawn from the ranks of 
the middle and lower classes. Earl 
Roberts issued a special memorandum 
pleading for better treatment of the 
colonials.

tenant governor 
mation closing all public offices on Sat
urday—coronation day.

A morning paper says that before the 
resumption of the Whalley inquiry on 
September 12th an arrest will be made 
and at least one of the men engage! in 

attempt to burn the warehouse will 
be placed behind the bars.

The

\
Miirimu 

.fact «a 
lima trtat.4

Har-
OH. U«-

srsE?
akk. Sdtcha. 
faaalkMk. 
N. iwgk 
he. is ckcfa 
■aim The

the

1JUMPED OFFi A CAR.TOUNDDAND. 
fid., Aug. 10,-Corona- 

iu all the

i<VSaskatchewan and ----------------------- ------------------------------I BADDWIN, arctic expdoher.

imposed would be nearer a hundred! Cbaracterized Reports of Difficulties on 
dollars. I America as Incorrect.
RICHARD PATTERSON DROWNED.

The Bishop of 
Calgary is seriously ill In Dondon.

It is understood in military circles 
that Major G. W. Kirkpatrick, son of 
the late Sir George Kirkpatrick, for- 

of Ontario,

7—The jury lastTORONTO, Aug. 
night returned a verdict of accidental 
death ln the case of Maria Thompson, 
who jumped off an electric. car Satur
day night and died Sunday from lnjur- 

result of being frightened by 
flashes of electricity from the fuse, 
While sitting in the front seat of the 

-v, but recommended that no passen- 
r be allowed to sit in that seat on 

the dangers arising from

held
95 FOR HISSING.

Magistrate Dennison of Toronto 
Gave Florence Hamilton.

.Jday.
k CUBA.
L 10.—Dionel G. Carden, 
r to Cuba, gave a. Tar*e 
hast night to celebrav 
Lf King Edward. F1^" 
[ cabinet and a number 
mded.

wife imagines her bus- 
Ive remained a bachelor 
I been fortunate enoag

MW. >•«

VWhat

uoimui,
Patterson, 31 years, a native of Ver- . dlfncuities on board the Am-
mont, was drowned at Wolf island yes-1 P during the recent Baldwin-Zeig- 
terday while repairing a line fence with expedition at the north as Incorrect
his uncle. Both were ln a wagon at the described ad out of place and pre
time, when the horses ran away ln the I _ criticisms. Mr. Baldwin
water, precipitating both into the ara»er. thait be bad oniy taken such

Miss Blackman of SpPkMi^to ^ tor toe^ttCT^Tf the ex^pedl -
gueet of Mrs. Nelson A. Burrttt thie| apd Hmt he would pureee this

imer lieutenant-governor 
who served recently in South Africa, 
has been appointed deputy assistant 
quartermaster general in Halifax, and 
that he will leave to take up his new

ies as a \
OILTORONTO, Aug. 7.—Magistrate Den

nison this morning fined Florence 
Hamilton, an ex-employe of the To
ronto Carpet company, 95 for hissing 
at two girls who remained in the com
pany’s employ.

Edward Wright, a sympathizer, who 
refused to move on when ordered by 
the police, was fined a dollar, 
magistrate stated that similar
cases that came before him the fines

duties in September. *munt of 
rning fuse, etc. \A A

DAD DROWNED.
TORONTO* Ont-TAug. 7.—John Gow- DEDTA, Ont., Aug. 7.—The 

ans tounder'ot the wholesale crockery old son of Rev. G. r^iams M'tho- 
flrm of Gowans, Kent & Co., and one dlst minister, was dro-wned here ,a« 
of the leading business men, is dead, night. How the accident happened is

not known.

•neas- wIs^erWON; > VThe

ten get into the public
l the public about 

cinder would iu aged 70 yeare.
ras a

SS
J ÆÊÊ/

Important Contract to Be 
Started in Le Roi Mine on 
Monday—Interesting Smel
ter Rumor With J. Breen’s 
Name Attached Thereto •*
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Washing Placer Gold
Near Erie Camp

8 Twenty Million Feet 
Burnt in a Week

A Month Required 
To Furnish Coke placer mining In this district of 

the Kootenay country, where attention 
been largely devoted to! lode min- 

Iri the early days 
went

Per YearviveThe absorbing topic along the line of 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard road is 
placer mining on the north fork of Sal
mon river some three miles north of

Forest Fires on Wild Horse Creek 
Destroyed Immense Quantity 

of Valuable Timber—Ymir 
Had Narrow Escape.

has
ing for many years, 
the California placer miners 
through the Kootenays and struck it 
rich at several points. On Forty-Nine 
creek, near Nelson, on Rover creek In 
the same vicinity, Eagle and Sandy 
creeks, all in the free milling belt to 
the west of Nelson, many thousands 
of dollars were washed out, and hy- 
draulicing many years later yielded 
considerable quantities of the virgin 
yellow metal, although the operations 
as a whole were not especially success
ful If the Salmon creek finds prove 
extensive placer mining is certain to 
receive an impetus that will lead to 
renewed ‘Investigation on Forty-Nine 
and other creeks, and with the expert- 

gained in the past lt is: by no 
improbable that success may be

FOUI’rom Three to Six Weeks Neces
sary to Secure Normal Condi

tions in Fuel Industry— 
Rossland Affected.

the town of -Erie. The reports to hand 
regarding the discoveries would seem 
to Indicate that the placer strikes are 
likely to become Important.

The north fork of the Salmon has 
been staked for à distance of five miles, 
and scores of miners are at work pros
pecting their claims on the creek bed. 
The methods of saving the values are 
not particularly efficient as yet, but an 
instance is given of a claim, owned by 
Peterson Brothers where the men em- 

average of $5
Big Nor 

Fourt
almost surrounded by the fire before 
they got out.

The Ymir people sent to Nelson for 
hose to assist them in fighting the 
flames, and a quantity of hose was for
warded Sunday morning by the corpor
ation of Nelson. In previous years sim
ilar appeals came to Nelson from Ymir.

Trainmen report that several large 
forest fires can be seen from the train 
on the Siocan branch. The fires are in 
Lemon creek gulch, and appear to be 
working toward the Siocan divide.

The RosSland district has not been 
touched by forest fires as yet, but the 
haze that hangs over the horizon in 
all directions apparently comes from 
this source and it is probable that a 
few days will develop fires nearer home, 
the destruction of valuable timber in 
this way is almost incalculable and 
affords the strongest possible argument 
in favor of the appointment of forest 

with extraordinary powers in

Twenty million feet of excellent tim
ber is estimated to have gong up m 
smoke last week in the forest fire rag
ing on Wild Horse creek in the Ymir 
section. The fire ha® swept through 
magnificent timber limite, destroying 
everything in sight and wiping out nu- 

mine buildings and cabins. It 
Is not known that any lives have been 
lost, but this is not impossible by any 

the fire mode such rapid 
to almost out oft several

ployed are saving an 
each. In some oases excellent strikes 
are reported, but the men on the creek 
are sticking to the work and few of 
the successful ones have come out as

Fernie district to such an extent that 
labor trouble Is not likely to be com
mon

Although the Femiei strike is ended, 
•the depression arising from the short
age of coke has not been relieved, and 
•will continue to exist for a period esti
mated at from three to six weeks. 
Meantime the smelters, particularly 
«« Boundary plants, will be In bad 
shape so far as operating Is concerned, 
h Is regarded as unlikely that the 
Granby, Greenwood and Standard 
smelters will attempt to smelt ore until 
the Fernie coke oven® are again turn
ing out their product at a normal rate, 
while the Trail and Nelson smelters, 
not consuming as large quantities of 
coke, may be able to pull through for 
the major portion of the period which 
must elapse before coke is again forth-
^The*fact that the Crow’s Nest Coal 
company ovens outside of Fernie af
forded a certain amount of coke during 
the strike and that they were not tied 
up as tightly as at Fernie makes it 
probable that thé lead smelters will be 
able to operate.

The problem to 
to when the coke supply, will be avail
able on the basis that existed before 
the strike. The company has said 

three weeks they will be able 
to resume shipments of coke with the 
ordinary tonnage. Outsiders who are 

with the situation and know 
be overcome assert 

is able to supply

to the entire coal industry at one dayence
meanstime.

Fortunately the shortage of coke in 
British Columbia does not directly af
fect the Rossland camp, as the opera- 

of the Le Roi smelter at North-

yet. Salmon river may re- attained.The finds on Mionerous
tions
port will not be Interfered with, an ar
rangement having been arrived at for 
a supply of eastern coke sufficient to 
fill the bill until such time as the 
Crow’s Nest Southern road commences 
hauling East Kootenay coke to North- 
port As has been Intimated, It la be
lieved that this will be coincident with , , ..
an increase In the output of the Le Rol s. w. Ray of Fort Arthur, was l
.nioe to ^tthet^pte^e pro- ^ ^ ^ for Neleoll ^er spend-
dittons—probably not less than 24,000 ing several days in Rossland renewing ^ the locatton. Suits involving Min
tons monthly old friend*!ps. Colonel Ray has been areds of thousands of dollars were fit

The coke shortage has probably af- the Golden City and district in the supreme court of the Province
fected Rossland In the way of post- periodTOaUy for a number of years and and while the Ittigatlonragedthetow 
poning the date of the commencement p well kn<ywn here, particularly to sev- yers retained by the ^togante 
of shipments on a large scale from the eral cttlzens who came west from the Harvest. It has been estimated that no 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines. rt Artimr country. Among Ms warm a cent less than *50,000 was expended 
Thesm^ter has a comparatively small ^^Tfriende here is Charles Oc- in law co*. betere a pound
storage room for gold-copper ores at ^ye L^nde, who is an old Port Ar- of ore was extracted from the mine, 
the rfiant and had the mines commenc- ^ rite and who so closely resembles ultimately this matter was settled 
td sending down ore at the rate of 450 “y ln facial appearance that out of the courts, and the company had

daily the smelter yard would have ^hen men lived in the same town smooth sailing until * 7*”
been speedily congested and the cost were usually mistaken for each a half ago ^n fre* trouble cropped
of ultimate treatment would be enhanc-l^, and a score of humorous inci- out and at one juncture there was n 
ed by a second handling in the case of dentfl thereon. Colonel Ray Will fewer than sixteen action» ̂ «“^eE
much of the ore. This Is probably «>e gome days in Nelson going over the courts against tire heELt
nnlv reason why the promised ship- — affairs of the Motile Gibson mine, were arranged in turn and for the pas mints frem the War E^le and Centre £%^”e°l8 probably the largest in- year the developmentof the pro^rty 
Star mines have not been started, and dmdual shareholder, and an officer of has been p”^re8^eS ^ugh ^ a 
it will, of course, be useless to expect ^ proprletory company. ments a^e ™ V, «^existing
shipping operations until the smelter The Moliie Gibson mine and the af- comparatively^ small 
lias solved the coke problem. I fairs of the company owning lt occu- conditions In the lead ma P*? Granby smelter at Grand Forks! ^ a prominent place in the mining mit of the profitable shipment of t 

the last of the Boundary plants to annalg », West Kootenay for several hi^eT «rades of ore.
It went! d doUbtless will attain a po- The MoTlie Gibson company is am™

r„Ztence again at no late tious as to the future equipment of the 
^°enin wl* all Sllver4ead mine, their program «Bin» £r an
mines, the Moliie Gibson is under a electric tramway property to

endeavored to keep running by I temp0rary cloud, but the mine has an Kootenay lake, a dista_ lant
utilizing wood in the furnaces to eke Lmmenae tonnage of high grade ore to^" ^ 8y9tem^or the
out the available coke, but apparently whoh one day be *»pped, the date on the 7 Economical

became generally known that the mine incidental thereto.

To Inspect the means, as 
headway as 
crews

The buildings at the Black Cock and 
Wilcox mines have been burned, and 
at the former property the miners and 
two families Who were living at -the 
mine had to take refuge in the tunnel 
for a time. The Ymir buildings are safe, 
the fire early in the weekliaving burned 
all around It, but U is reported that at 
the cyanide plant several cottages have 
been burned, also the half-way house, 
on the road between Ymir and the 
mine. Great uneasiness exists a* Ymir 
as to how the fire may affect the town, 
as everything Is so very dry. Meet
ings of the citizens have been held to 
discuss the best means of fighting the 
fire. In the mountains there have been 
a number of narrow escapes, the fire 
spreading over a large area that at 
some of the properties the men were

When James J. I 
Great Northern sj 
land a week or tjMoitié Gibson fline of miners In the hills.

statement to the 
opinion North port! 
smeller site in thd 
a view to ‘railroad! 
assembling of orea 
mica! smelter mix! 
down of fluxes on. 

At first glance 1 
lieved that in Mr. 
was father to the 
the fact that Noil 
on the Great Noj 
when the subject 
seen that with tl 
Great Northern ro 
might easily be i 
smelting centre, 
difficulties to be j 
connection would 1 
on the part of ml! 
the international b 
their product treat! 
it has been the ru 
time that buslned 
ment governed1 the 
of the line in tha 
treatment . |

The Northport 
water it can utill 
enhancing the su 
which is importan 
dus try, as has bee: 
the lengthy litiga 
of water rights a 
The Great Norths 
stimulate) smeltinj 
extend such freigl 
able the plant to 
Montana, Idaho aa 
In Washington ai 
which are more 
the smelter und 
stances. Incident 

. that the ores frol ; - -

rangers
the matter of fighting bush fires. This 
has been urged upon the government 
at various sessions of the legislature, 
but no steps were ever taken along the 
lines suggested, beyond the publication 
and posting up of notices warning set- 

and others against 
recklessness in the use of camp fires. 
Meantime each year witnesses the de- 
struotiion of Immense quantities of tim
ber that would have formed a valuable 
asset for the province eventually.

the front now is as
tiers, campers

tonsthat in

familiar
the difficulties to 
that if the company 
the demand in British Columbia within 
six weeks it will he the best that can 

Somewhere between the 
is the probable date of

Found Platinum
In Burnt Basin

he expected, 
two extremes 
the resumption of the coke supply.

Those who are interested in the 
maintenance of the country's coal and 
coke supply are finding some consola
tion in the theory that a year hence a 
repetition of the trouble just concluded 

be possible by reason of the 
and Frank

1
The

was
succumb to the coke shortage, 
dark yesterday and will remain closed 
until the company Is assured of coke 
supplies. Hitherto the Granby plant Newark, N. J., Refiners Say Miner

al More Valuable Than Gold 
Exists in Quantities in 

Ores of the Contact.

■will not
fact that the Blairmore 
coal fields will btsadvanced to the pro
ductive stage where- they will be a fac
tor in the fuel business of the Koote
nays, and that the conditions in the 

differ from those of the

has

sumption of coke shipments.new camps

Mining Operations in 
The Cassiar Districtphipments of Ore

Somewhat Restricted
by

try owing to the 
nature. Manage: 
Northport plant, 
■without having tl 
great length, tha 
problem of redui 
to roast the prod 
slightly, as Is do 
and then submit 
process. He poll 

• details must be 1 
suit of lengthy e:

The glory of t 
as lt were, is its 
of lime rock of i 
material Is mine 
four miles from : 
ered at the plan 
Manager Szontag 
perience In two-' 
has yet to find

§*<■Ac extremely interesting and import-, make a hid for the product. This means 
been made in connec- that If the Contact jfeopie concen- 

ant discovery nos ^ ^ Burn,t Basin trate the ore in such a manner as to
preserve 75 per cent of the actual plat
inum contents, the big refiners are anx
ious to secure their output. The com
pany has had In contemplation the 
«traction of a concentrator, and this 
pleasant discovery in connection with 
their ore is likely to stimulate them to 
prompt action.

In addition to the platinum values, 
the presence of wfllch was unsuspected 

the Contact ores carry *10 
«ra

tion with the ores
camp. It has been demonstrated that 
at least one property has ore carrying 
platinum In commercial qauntitiee. 
Everyone knows that platinum is quoted 
higher than gold at the present time, 
that the mineral is exceedingly rare m 
paying quantities and that properties 
carrying it In this shape are in demand 
the world over. The discovery may eas
ily revolutionize the history of the 
Burnt Basin camp.

Within the past month, while work 
was in full swing on the Burnt Basin 

owned by the Contact Mines, 
p. Jackson, managing di

working and expects to be able to

Wat J. Fascoe, who lately returned from ^ nQt uncomrnon, according to Ken-1 The output of ore for last week was 
the Skeena river country, arrived some nedy_ to gee native silver in the ore. 8omewhat larger than for the preceding

— r r=
district is one in which many koss- tran9portatlon Qf their ores and supplies I ,y for existing conditions, together 
landers have been interested at one time ^ and from the mines. I with the fact that the supply of cars
or another and there are ait present Lome creek is thirty miles up the for the Le Rol was somewhat limited.
rn,lte a few of Rossland’s former c&ti- Skeena river from KRSilass Canyon, week shipping operations are
quite a few of Rossran »r no mflea from Port Bsslngton. At uky to be larger, particularly if the
sens at work or P^P60^ this point are Two hydraulic properties, effoI^9 to unload ore cars at Northport
in Cassiar district, but alongJ^ ®^F the Dry Hill Hydraulic Company and 8UCcessful and the supply of cars 

river and tributaries ^ Hydraulic Company. | “increased.
The Caeriar district has been pro companies employ about 25 men
preted over time and time again. Men between tbem The water is supplied 
crossed the mountains in the early 
sixties on horseback and packed their 
supplies behind them. They found rich 
ore and many a rich daim In that 
section was taken up and developme.it 
■work commenced. It was the knowledge 
that there were such rich values to be 
found ,th6t caused the country at one 
time to be regarded as a possible second 
ES Dorado. The lack of transportation 
facilities, however, gave the country 
a decided set-back, and for a long time 
nothing but prospecting has been In
dulged In by miners. vogue

Of late a nerw boom has struck the ln that netghbortiood. The placer ex- 
oountry, due probably to the fact that rftemenit ^ 18g4 which first brought
the Canadian Northern made an an- this secrtkm into prominence, was due I Cannacher .
nouncement that lt intended bufi^ « to the fact that Lome creek crosscut man and a brtit fortun-
ite road into that section the old dtonnel as the result of a -Hide. As wreck of theJf^rs atelrd when the
R up for future mining development. & ^ the <,roav.m,ting of the old ately few passengers atroard w
The building of this road wl® undoubt- g m of gold dust accldent ^curred, otheiwlse th 1
edly mean much for the country over ^ poduced M life might have reached large prw«
which it traverses. IAwIll n^oa'7 The Buckley Valley Is worthy of note tions. As 14 1Pothers

the cassiar district, but the that has been found there- gers escaped unscathed. bruises.
abouts. The coal Is found In vast bodies got off with slight cuts and or
and is equal, according to mineral ex- According 40/.^“LEthescIne 
peris, to the best that is produced In the city J^4 n'^4 ^Eh EngTneer
on the coast today. Unfortunately for I of the wreck the train, was tiavel-
thla section, the lack of tran^ortation I Cannacher at speed iwhen
facilities, prevent the woridng of the Ing along af a fair rate of speed wne 
coal properties. Kennedy, Fascoe and the accident occumi Wh“^ the traM
several other Rosslanders will prob- bad reached ao™a4wf threJiMles this
ably return to the country some time of Nakusp and »°me 
m the fall side of Bnsebery. a smaU town near tneln the fla”- head of Siocan lake, the engineer on

approaching bridge 19, noticed smoke 
arising ahead of him. He slowed up to 

to Ireland! feel his wHay, but as the smoke thinned 
out somewhat he thought it was noth- 

brusfa fire and that

Ing August 9th and for the year, to date 
is as follows:
Le Rol.................
Le Rol No. 2... .
Centre Star......
War -Eagle..........
Rossland G. W.
Giant....................
Cascade............
Columbia-Kootenay . - ••
Bonanza ..............................
Velvet..................................
Spitzee...............................

con-

140,871
40,877

4,490

4310
1100

30
420

2,400
1,140 heretofore,

to *12 in gold and silver and are so 
stituted os to be concentrated info an 
exceedingly valuable product. Further 
expenditures for plant and equipment 

essential to operations on a large 
scale, particularly as the camp is as 
yet unsupplied with the wagon road fa
cilities that have been granted to the 
St. Thomas mountain mines on the 
other side of the Columbia & Western 
railroad. The development work in the 
Contact has blocked out some 7000 tone 
of ore, according to the report of the 
management, and if If eventuates that 
this entire tonnage contains platinum 
to the same extent as the ore from 
which samples were taken, the company 
undoubtedly has sufficient work ac
complished to pay all expenses tq date 
and equip the property* for further and 
more extended exploitation.

The discovery is naturally of Import
ance to the entire camp, which includes 
a score of properties ln which Ross- 
landers are largely interested. The Con- 

has always been) regarded as 
whole

180
300

30
90 mines

250 Ltd., Henry .
rector of the company, picked up some 
ore from the dump and was rather 
puzzled to determine its characteristic», 

having existed previously 
the only

20 are

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end-

6620 190,888Totals,
the opinion
that gold and silver were 
valuable contents to be expected. Mr.
Jackson submitted the samples to tests 
and was surprised to find that they re
sponded to the tests for platinum.

Thereupon an average sample or tne 
vein as exposed for a total distance of 
eighty feet was carefully taken and 
forwarded to Baker & Company, the 
well known gold, silver end P^tmum 

of Newark, N. J., with the 
request that platinum should be looked 
tor. Yesterday Mr. Jackson received a 
communication from the Newaric firm 
informing Mm that they 
to report that platinum existed to* the 
Samples ln commercial quantities to 
the extent of a quarter ounce troy per 
ton. The firm further stated that If the

„„

trJuSissTSsx.i - ”toplatinum the firm would be pleased to (ordinary circumstances.

by the snow fall and Is caught by a 
series of ditches and dams and con
veyed to the mine. A portion of the I 
water is used for a pipe head and the 
balance for ground sluicing. The Hard
scrabble Company is on the same chan
nel as the Dry Hill, only two miles j 
above. It Shows the same gravel wash 

the other mine, but has proved a 
virgin property, this having been its 
first year’s run. The trouble about 
working the two mines Is the scarcity 
of water. The same conditions are ln 

in the balance of the properties

NewEngineer Killed
In C. P. R- Tralnwreck

as

fall rendered him unconscious and the 
burning timbers falling around soon 

end to his sufferings. Up to a 
trace of his

accident occurred on the 
Nakusp branch of the C. 

afternoon, which re-

refiners Ore shipments 
scarcely up to tl 
unavoidable sea: 
the week being 
measure for the 
nage.

One feature ol 
White Bear mih 
ping list. Some 
stated that a qi 
ore had been tA 
of the mine and 
apparently to lj 
pany has finally 
ore, and a carl 
to the smelter 
is not expected 
considerable sea 
at the Whi$e Be 
ment by Ji J. W 
tor, on the occa 
to Rossland to j 
ore body bad 1 
property as yet] 
been sent out i 
est, however, ai 
a bright future 
The manageme 
siderable enter* 
velopment alon 
steadily.

It would seen 
for a substant 
from the Roesli 
hand than has 
months. Repoi

A serious
Siocan and 
P R. yesterday 
suited in tt>e death of Engineer James 

and the injury of the flre- 
and the total

put an
late hour last night no 
body could be found.

The train in falling caught fire and 
was completely destroyed in a short 
space of time. So fierce was the flames 
that all work of rescue had to be aban
doned. Several attemps were ibodle to 
get at the place where Cannacher was 
supposed to have been plnnled down, 
but the flames compelled the rescuers

The «re
scued as

tact ore
characteristic of the camp as a 
and if this proves to be the case on 

Burnt Basin is

open up
balance of the Skeena river country as 
well It is known to be rich In various 
minerals, and those who have been 
through the country predict a glor
ious future for It. There are a couple of 
mines whose ore runs $2500 to the ton, 
•while a couple of others come very 
near to the above mark.

The Cassiar mining district Is acces
sible by two routes. One by Steamboats 
to Port Bsslngton or through Fort 

The former route Is consld-

after each attempt 
man and torakfiman were • re 
quickly as possible and they are ex
pected to pull through all right. The 
injured men were brought into Nelson 
late last night. What caused the fire on 
the bridge is not known, but it is sup
posed to have originated from burning 
cinders dropped from gassing locomo
tives.

The accident occurred during the af
ternoon, some time between the hours 
of 3 and 4 o’clock.

James Cannacher, the dead engineer, 
Is well known throughout this section, 

west from Nova Scotia

to desist

TRIDENTE WINS THE
SEAWANHAKA CUP

mendous squall of rain, but gained 1 
minute 18 seconds on the reach. J 
nings superseded Jenkins at the t 
of Tecumseh, and had all his men > 
which saved her from some of the 
mendous pounding of the sea. In 
run Tiidente again took in one rea 
but Tecumseh held on. At the negi 
ning of the last leg Tridente’s No. *
Jib blew away, and came down 
run. No. 2 was already! bent and 
quickly set on the balloon Jib halya■ ’
It could not be got flat and *e cori 
not be kept going well. Tecumseh 
splendidly sailed, carrying on with , 
mainsail, running risk of oaprizi^ 
she made up 1 minute 17 seconds, 
lost by 5 minutes 27 seconds. , ■

The Osh ko* Club has already se ■ 
challenge for next year’s races; otn 
are expected from the White _ 
Minnesota and Manchester clut?’ ore 
ton and other places. The Bridgeporv 
people have not decided) whether 
will compete again.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Tridente won 
Seawanhaka cup today by defeat

ing Tecumseh by 5 minutes 27 seconds.
triangular and. at the 

there was a dead calm, 
hour and a half the

Simpson.
ered the best, as one can take the 
steamer from Fort Benington tq Hazle- 

of 180 miles up the

EARL CADOGAN.
the

Formally Said Farewell %
Yesterday—Loyal Addresses.ton, a distance 

Skeena river. The trip has been made 
into the COssiar district in five days 

route, but it was done only

The course wasing more than a
DUBLIN, Aug. 12.—Earl Oadogan, I everything was safe ah«pl He therefore ^ëtlmETn 1883. He was always re

tira retiring lord lieutenant of Ireland, started the engine ’ the garded as a highly efficient engineer,and Countess Cadogan formally said I ing the bridge he . » . . ^ the company's old-timers
farewell to Ireland today. The event structure was on a?the threttlelt teEaM that he hand-

S5=iszzsTjizz M'rSrtia s
the route to the railway station. train and the two coaches had reached night.

The Earl of Dudley, the succeeding about the middle of the bridge, and 
office with- when the unfortunate engineer was 

thinking that he would get across un-
__  scathed, the whole structure collapsed
ASSIGNED, from end to end, precipitating the train 

and the passengers to the gulch below.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 12.—Runlana The train. In falling, pinned Cannacher 

Carson & Co., departmental merchants dowti in the midst of a mass of burning 
of this city, bave assigned, with liablli-1 timbers, while vscalding steam and

water fell on him from all sides. The

hour of start 
After waiting an 
breeze strengthened and a squall sprang 

the preliminary signal both 
In two reefs and carried

bv this
under the most favorable circumstances. 
The steamer Hazleton, which piles up 
the Skeena to Hazleton. Is one of the 
best river boats ever built for work 
on waters that are all more or less 
dangerous "for successful navigation. 
The boat has a carrying capacity of 100 
tons and accommodation for 50 first- 
tilass passengers. From Hazleton it is 

matter to get to the COssiar

up. After 
yachts took 
storm Jibe. Tecumseh anchored to lee
ward of the line to do lt, and was con
sequently four minutes late to cross
ing the line and 3 1-2 minutes after 
the Tridente. The wind Shifted a good 
deal from west to southwest, and var
ied ln velocity from 25 to 18 miles an 
hour and a nasty sea got up. Tridente 
was nearly 7 minutes ahead at the end 
of the first leg, a beat, but lost to the 
reach. On the run home both yachts 
shook out their reefs, Tridente had all 
the worst of the weather In the beat 
and actually lost 3 seconds on this leg.

almost lost to eight to a tre-

ROBERT
an easy
district. At present there are two camps 
of note on the river. They are the 
Lome Creek and the KltsHass Canyon.
All values ln the Cassiar district run to 
quartz mining, which carries high val- 

In gold, silver and copper. Mr.
Singlehurst, a representative of the 
Goulds of New York, has a very fine
property that promisee well. At pre- tmnnnn
sent he has somewhere over thirty *le8 ot ®bout *100,000.

CALDWELL THE WINNER.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 12.—Har
ry Caldwell of Manchester defeated Joe 
Nelson of Newark in two straight heats 
In the ten mile heats motor paced to
night, the first one by one and a half 
miles and the second by one and one- 
eighth miles.

Suicide’s Brollord lieutenant, will assume 
out delay. of
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